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SIT- DOWN” STRIKES AND FLOODS LAY OFF MUSICIANS
Mills Fires Staff As CRA TakesWhite-Haired Musicians Amaze G. M. $150,000 DEAL

On Duke, Cab & Kennaway Bands

Won’t Sell Below
the ScalerBusse’s Horseflesh

AND MAY BE CANCELLEDWins $924

general

In Ixtuisville. theatres went
(Modulate to page 22)

of Jailbirds

MUSICIAN WILL CHOP ists, as to whom the actual

OFF HEADS IN
FRANCE Their Streamline Rhythm Will Amaze European “Cats

furtherWHN ir New York,

Cats** With Real Dixieland Music

Mew York, N. Y.—A three-corner
ed clash nr long the writers of tunc» 
(S.P.A.) the publishers of tunes 
(M.P.P.A.) and the interpreters of 
tunes (N.A.P.A.), bandleaders, solo-

brings to the

LEFT TO RIGHT—Edwin Wileox, Sy Oliver. Rusm II Bowles Ed Durham, Eddi» Tompkins, Elmer C-um- 
bley, Earl Carruthers, Jimmy Lunceford. Willie Smith AI Norris, Dan Grissom. Joe Thomas. Moze Allen, 
James Crawford. Paul Webster. I.uneeford’« Manager. Harold Oxley will accompany him.

Every Theatre in Cincinnati 
Closed Down

Tough on musicians and entertain
ers were two major disasters this 
last month striking one after the 
other at the heart of the Midwest’s 
long road back to recovery.

In Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and 
Louisville theatres were closed, nite 
clubs barricaded and bands layed off 
a- the greatest flood in the history 
of the Ohio River Valley swarmed 
over its river banks and paralyzed 
major industries as well as the nite 
life. Candles replaced electric lights 
as power house« were inundated, and 
a policy of watchful waiting at the 
swirling flood waters took the place 
of the unrestrained gayety of a few 
nites before.

Gui Edwards
New General Manager of CRA Ed

wards says motto of his executives 
is, “We won’t sell below scale.”

San Francisco, Calif.—San Quen
tin Prison adds new kind of swing in 
the nature of a band called the Black 
Sheep Swingsters. Vocalists are 
Tiny Sparks and Jack Healey. The 
band is allowed to have Jam Sessions 
on Saturday afternoons also give 
concerts, and you guessed it, they 
use “Time on My Hands” for a 
Theme song Remember, Tiny, stick 
to those drums when you feel like 
swinging, it’s much better, my yes.

In Cincinnati every theatre closed 
down, while all down town businesses 
shut their doors except restaurants, 
drug stores und banks. Local 
amusements not only suffered terrif
ic losses at the bo« office but in act
ual damage from flood waters. Prac
tically all of the once famous Coney 
Island has been washed away by the 
flood waters. With street ear serv
ice shut off, and with nearly 50,000 
people driven from their homes by 
the raging torrents of the flood, ho
tels and rooming houses were lit
erally jammed with humanity.

MAKIN’ THE CATS SWING 
IN JAMESTOWN

Courtesy Roy C. Nelson a Dally Nows
Chicago, III. — “Busse’s Trumpet,” 

n race horse named for trumpetoot- 
ing band leading Henry Busse, romp
ed home first at the Hialeah race 
track in Miami paying 14 to 1.

Busse had 50 bones on the nose, his 
manager, Sani Lutz, hud two, and 
each man in Busse’s band a buck 
apiece. The Busse bunch netted |924 
on their bugling horseflesh. In an 
exclusive interview with the Interna
tional Noose Service, the blu«hing 
Busse answered (when asked if he 
fed his horse Ethyl) “No, my frans, 
I just guess he had his corn-et!”

Jamestown, N. Y.—Roy Eldridge, 
Andy Kirk and some of the other 
well-known colored stars will wel
come the news that their friend 
Charles Brown, drummer, and his 
Sepia Brown Buddies are setting the 
rhythm cats on their ears up in this 
neck of the woods.

This bunch of cats are great on a 
-wing style of playing and also put 
on some comedy sketches in the floor 
show that lays them in the aisles.

Personnel of the band as follows: 
Charles Brown, drums; Gene Seals, 
»..«-vocals; Andy Johnson, piano; 
Cliffors Peters, bass; Allen Mahone, 
trumpet.

This colored unit is one of the 
swinginest combination:- m this neck 
of the woods. At present they are 
holdng forth at the Gold Dollar 
Night Club in this city.

Boston. Mass.—Beginning a «eries 
of vaudeville engagements that may 
[ossibly culminate with an appear
ance in a Holly wood ftature, the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band open
ed New Year’s Eve on the stage of 
the Keith-Boston. Right at the out
set it should be made clear that the 
whole affair is a presentation star
ring Ken Murray, und that the band, 
for the major portion of it, has to 
stooge for his ickiness. But despite 
that obvious limitation, one does 
manage to achieve at least a fair 
iden of the ODJB’s calibre.
Band Stand« Up Surprisingly Well

With so many critical cannons be
ing leveled at it from all side-, the 
band • tood up surprisingly well und, 
in general, proved invulnerable to 
most of the potshots. In my own 
case, all previous opinions had been 
based upon the old Victor output, 
which, except for a few isolated in
stances, still leave- me pretty indif
ferent. The ODJB in the flesh, how
ever, is a decidedly more exciting 
proposition First of all, along with 
Duke’s oand, the Goodman Trio, the 

I old McKenzie-Condon setup, und pos- 
Isibly one or two other units, it is 
I on« of the ensemble gems of jazz. 
I Whatever else may be -aid of it, its 
cohesion and homogeneity are things 
quite rare and quite wonderful. List
ening to La Rocca, Robinson, Ed
ward- Shields nnd Spargo. you ire 
aware that these guys work together 
with extraordinary sensitiveness. 
Their feeling for one another’s play
ing und their ability to project that 
feeling into unit perfection are qual
ities frequently productive of unfor
getable jazz. That such is not the 
result in the case of the ODJB is 
traceable to the pronounced lack of 
solo talent. Shields, though, is very, 
very great. Amazingly enough, the 
years have somehow failed to take 
their toll on his playing, «o that to
day he sounds, if anything, better 
than in the past. Incidentally, it 
was only at the very last moment 
that he finally decided to join up for 
the current engagement, so that one

«Modulate to page 4)

FOR BANDS TIED 
UP BY STRIKE

THE MAN WITH THE FLEA 
BITTEN CHASSIS

San Francisco, Calif.—Earl Fields, 
musical instrument man from Chica
go, has done that “come west young 
man” act and join»d the staff of the 
W. H Rowland Music Co., in S. F. 
Earl has met many of his friends out 
here and likes it fine, says that new 
bridge is sure purdy swinging in the 
breeze. BUT he can’t get use to 
those damn fleas nawing nt his torso 
and what a flea-bitten chassis that

Paris, France- - A ¿edate little mu
sician by the name of Andre Obrecht 
has been chosen to be France's new 
head(s)man — master of the guillo
tine.

As such, Obrecht will perform exe
cution throughout France traveling 
with hi - keen-bladed instrument in

! to all corners of the country.
Practiced Chopping Straw Bundle«
Succeeding his aged uncle, it is 

reported that h» practiced many 
times with M. Deibler’s instruments 
in chopping off the ends of straw 
bundles until he became so proficient 
hr received his uncle’s approval.

I Monsieur Obrecht is 38 and lives 
quietly with his wife and children in 
a suburb of Paris.

With his assistants, the headsman 
oust go wherever the death sentence 

is passed. Then he sets up his in- 
-trument—“La Veuve” (the widow) 
as the guillotine was known during 
the French Revolution.

I He presides over the last moments 
I "f the condemned, escorts him to the 
guillotine after the traditional rum 
*"d cigarotte have been offered 

| A Dawn he bows the criminal’s 
nw k to the socket and presses a 
button releasing the -wift blade.

C.R.A. a man of executive experience 
and contacts which will strengthen 
that organization tremendously.

Edwards will supervise office oper
ations and will be in direct charge of 
sales.

Irving Mills, head of Mills Artists, 
Inc., fired hi« whole staff when he 

(Modulate to page 5)

LEABERS HAVE TOUGH 
TIME WITH PUBS. 

AND WRITERS

complicated when Decca instituted a 
motion for permission to intervene 
in the case.

Decca contends that if there are 
any property rights, they belong to 
the record manufacturer and not the 
artist. Case has beer delayed on 
motion c f NAPA that it did not have 
time to prepare its case.

■ ownership snd control of a song be- 
J longs, threatens to -poil a united 
. musical front in the various law 

suits against radio stations for the 
indescriminate broadcast of record
ed tunes; -

Lawyers representing each inter
est are at a loss to reconcile the 

, claims of each, and still maintain a 
common front.

ASCAP, MPPA, and SPA council 
are all n sympathy with the pur
poses of NAPA in its efforts to con
trol the unauthorized performance« 
ol its member»’ interpretations, but 
they are not agreed on best method 
of doing it.

Interpretation! have already been 
granted by the law to the publisher 
and the composer and their attorneys 
want to know how a copyright on u 
composition by an interpreter will 
affect the original copyright, nnd 
whether it will include the right to 
grant permission for such practice« 
as arranging and copying

The attempt of the National A«xn. 
of Performing Artists to control the 
broadcasting of their own recordings 
in the suit of Frank Crumit versus

New York, N. Y. — Charles E. 
Green, aggre«xivi and ambitious 
head of Consolidated Radio Artists, 
has electrified the entertainment bus
iness the past few weeks with a suc
cession of deals that have turned the 
whole industry upside down.

By absorbing whole offices, their 
bands and b joking personnel, he has 
succeeded, in the short space of a 
few weeks, in building an organiza
tion of national proportion and the 
first in years to seriously challenge 
the powerful and efficient Music Cor
poration (since the collapse of the 
Benson offices several years ago).

Green consummated the deal with 
Kennaway, buying out the three 
partners, Edwards, Hillman and 
Thatcher, and giving them indefinite 
term contracts and taking over their 
entire staff intact.

The Chicago Kennaway office be
comes the C.R.A. Branch in that city 
while Gus Edwards, one of the 
shrewdest and most tireless booking* 
executives in the business and for
mer head of N. Y Kennaway offices, 
moves in as General Manager of the 
entire C.R.A. set-up

The appointment of Edwards as

Time on My Hands' 
Is Theme Song
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EMERY DEUTSCH OPEN* 
AT RAINBOW ROOM
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far and away the best large band 
ever produced around town. Its mu
sicianship is expert, but a- a unit, 
it still misses fire. The biggest fault 
is a lack of good arrangements. Too 
much of its book strikes one as see-
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New Y ork, N. Y.—“They threaten 
ed us!"

Veloz and Tolands and 
Hamilton Split

Sam (■oldbHter 
Business Agent

lin 1 
hort

* ooks like 
Masters.

Cupid worked overtime last 
in the musical department 

four prominent musicians

Boston Mass.—Boston remains as 
dull and stupid as ever, but one 
bright item (aside from the con
sistently reliable Hackett band) is

William Feinberg 
Secretary

Dan 
month 
with

David Freed 
Head ef Relief Bureau

When Veloz and Yolanda leave the 
Pahnet House Jan. 28th, it will be 
their last engagement with the 
George Hamilton orchestra Due to

Mill 
step 
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of t 
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rack 
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than it did in the Normandie hall
room. where the acoustics are close 
to being about the world’s worst. 
Civic pride should prompt me to rave 
about the job Ward has accomplish
ed, but I can't quite bring myself to 
the point of unqualified praise He

“Peeuee’ Hunt, that the man you 
called (while on location at the Bel- 
lereve Hotel daring prohibition 
day- ' was not a bootlegger but hap
pened to be another trombone player 
known to Jackson T and who is still 
playing with “Happy" Paull’s band 
in Kansas City.

New York, NY. — Georgi Hal 
personable mae. •'«> whose orchestra 
is heard over CBS from the Hotel 
Taft, New York, signed his twenty- 
second contract at the hotel the 
other day. George has been fea
tured at the hotel almost continu
ously since July. 1931.

New York N. Y.—Emery Deutsch 
«pens with h ■ own orchestra on Feb
ruary 3rd, in the Rainbow Room in 
Radio City, New York. This is 
Deutsch’s first experience in New 
York clubs as he has been staff con
ductor on the Columbia Network in 
New York for the past nine years- 
This band will feature ‘ dance mueic

the theatre tour they have scheduled 
they are forced to drop the orches
tra Hamilton is staying on at the 
Empire Room indefinitely until Guy 
Lombardo makes up his mind in re
tard to an opening date at the Pal
mer House Lombardo will follow 
Hamilton instead of Hal Kemp as it 
wt« rumored.

Chicago, 111.- -Jan 9th Some one 
stole a hook of forty special arrange
ments from the hand stand of the 
Congress Casino Room. Most of 
these arrangements were of the 
more popular tunes.

If by "hance any of you readers 
hear of a band playing anything that 
resembles the Arnheim style of tunes 
please get in touch with the Editors 
of Down Beat and give us the loca
tion of said band.

Arnheim is staying on indefinitely 
at the Congress. The band* is click
ing in this spot

This band borders on the edge of a 
first class swing band and it is more 
than ■ pleasure to listen to. A full 
ensemble with a few outstanding 
men in the different sections. His 
first sax man has plenty of stuff on 
the ball and also his take »ff trumpet 
player. The trombone has a nice 
tone and good register, sounds plen
ty sweat. -------- ■ ---------—-------

Many night life fans will welcome 
the news that that marvelou- expo
nent of comic songs, Ethel Shutta, 
opens at the Casino Room, Jan. 29th. 
It -teems that manager Hicks doesn’t 
miss • beat in giving the patrons of 
the Congress what they crave. 
Ethel’s salary is reputed to be in 
four figures.

eration.
These activities and achievements 

are reflected in every branch of the 
industry.

with the Veloz-Yolanda orchestra 
will continue with the dance team 
Possibly later he will have their new 
orchestra, if and when they decidt 
to take on another, Nice going. 
Jerry!

ed him from the rank and file of 
bookers, sat up for the first time last 
Sunday.

One of the squarest and best-liken 
men and the busines- associate of 
Mal Hallett, he was literally swamp 
rd by the generosity of competing 
bookers who went out of thai»way to 
offer financial assistance of pay kind 
or degree.

Improves; Recov
ery Certain

Chicago. 111. — After 10 years ex
istence and one of the most widely 
known clubs catering to Chicago 
night light clubs closed its doors for
ever as far as the sun-dodgers are 
concerned. Jan. 24th.

A packed house was present to biO 
Earl “Father” Hines farewell Earl 
end his boys are leaving for a tour 
of one nighters which will end up on 
the west coast.

Ed Fox, regretted the passing of 
his nationally famous cafe but stat
ed that after a sufficient vacation he 
would open a inoi* elaborate club in 
a new location The Grand Terrace 
w ill be rebuilt into a theatre.

The Terrace was always known as 
a gathering place- for all the fine 
“swing” musicians that have come 
and gone in Chicago. Many of them 
garnered many a “hot-lick” from 
the style of music that the colored 
boys played in this «pol from time 
to time We all regret the passing 
of the Grand Terrace.

George Olsen Gets Top Dough for College Prom Dates 
Lombardo to Palmer House When Ready

by Glenn Itarrs

Upon taking office January 1, 1935, 
we found open shop conditions prev
alent in Greater New York. Kick
backs were ranpant. Rules and 
regulations of the Local were dead 
letters. The problem of the unem
ployed had been completely ignored 
Musician- on W.P.A. projects had 
been considered outside th« jurisdic
tion of the local. The rights of 
members were completely disregard
ed by the officials. Members work
ing below scale were told, when they 
complained. that they shouli' con-

turn 
gra«

how
way 
bitt

other glaring weakness (if it is to 
(Modulate to page 4)
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Number Juggler 
Gives Her Luck

Pryor Jams Them In
Things were shaky at the Sherman 

Hotel for a while but with the many 
changes in the band it looks like 
Roger Pryor will be at the College 
Inn until MCA finds another spot 
for him. It seems his lawyer drew 
up his contract with MCA to that 
effect Whether true or not it is a 
smart idea.

It looks like a >mnd of Chicago 
star« with Don DeLillo, Ray Johnson. 
Eddie McKimmey and «Tim Blade 
handling the arrangements and di
recting the floor show besides play 
ing piano. A busy inan this chap 
Blade. Aftei seveiul years at the 
State-Lake Theatre it seems like Jim 
will like the cafe business much 
better.

With everything looking rosey tor 
Frankie Masters and his hoys at the 
Continental Room of the Stevens 
Hotel, Frankie had to let those flu 
germs catch up with him and get 
him down for over « week. He is 
back on the job again and the band 
is doing good business in this spot

Don 
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hue, 
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G raí 
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agreeing to swing along for good 
with their respective spouses.

Jack Jenny, sensational NBC hot 
trombonist, was hitched to Kay 
Thompson who has recently «<ored 
a tremendous hit on Hal Kemp’s new- 
commercial. Ann Harding and Wer
ner Janssen wen* quietly married in 
London, slipping off afterwards for 
a short honeymoon in Sweden, after 
which Janssen returned to London 
to resume his duties as conductor of 
the London Broadcasting Company 
Symphony Orchestra. Barney Rapp, 
N. Y. maestro, agr<*ed to love, honor, 
■nd obey his girl vocalist, Ruby 
Wright, and Band Leader Henry 
King surprised his friends by mar
rying Baltimore socialite, Vilma 
Elizabeth.

tian 
paja

aider themselves lucky to be working 
at any price Most employers were 
paying less than scale—small res
taurants in many parts of the city 
were flaying $12 and $14 per week 
for unlimited hours of work. The 
granting of concessions by the pre
vious Board had virtually destroyed 
our price list. In many »ranches of 
our industry and in many sections of 
the city, employers were not even 
consciout of the existence of our 
Union. Last, but far from least, we 
found an empty treasury. Certainly, 
it was not a pretty picture that con 
fronted us when we took office.

Great gains have neen made in 
unionizing the jurisdiction. Wage 
scales have been raised. Kick-backs 
have been constantly fought and 
thousands of dollars in claims re
covered for our members from em
ployers. A sound relief and medical 
service has been organised for un- 
amployad members. W.PJU - -paab- 
lems have been made a part of the 
official responsibility of the local. 
Concessions have been eliminated. 
The prestige of the union has been 
established. Respect for our mem
bers and our organization ha- been 
won from our employers. Agree
ments with employers previously 
ignored, are now enforced. Members 
have been afforded every opportunity 
to participate in the various activi
ties and campaigns of the Local The 
Union has been placed on a sound 
financial basis. For the first time, 
the confidence of the membership ir 
their officials has been estab'ished. 
Members today freely present their

(Editorial Note. One of the most 
thrilling fights for decency, demo
cratic ideals in labor and the elimi
nation of Greed, Inefficiency , and Dic
tatorship methods has been waged 
nnd won by a group of courageous 
individuals in the New Y’ork Union.

Expelled from the Union and fined 
$750 each, 15 members of the origin
al committee went to work on a new- 
deal program for the men. Last 
month their courage, honesty and 
progressiveness were rewarded by 
the most overwhelming vote of con
fidence ever given to a group of exe
cutives by the men themselves.)

members of a committee by over 
2,000 members which was instructed 
to effect a local autonomy which had 
been previously approved in a refer
endum by a vote of 3,728 against 127.

There were 15 of us, and on Sep
tember 27. i93< we were expelled be
cause we dared to carry out the will 
of the membership.

The outrageous attempt on the 
part of the pYevious administration 
to intimidate the membership by 
threatening, fining and then expell
ing us constitutes one of the blackest 
pages in our history.

The electbn of 14 members two 
years ago by an overwhelming ma
jority was the culmination of a suc
cessful struggle for local autonomy 
which the membership had worked 
for thirteen long yean.

And the re-election of 13 of the 
original committee on December 17, 
1936, as officers with the same over- 
whdming majorities by a spirited 
and democratic electioi was an un
qualified endor-ement of our progres
sive policies and a continuation of 
the extensive program we have start 
«si for the benefit of musicians on 
every front.

Chicago. Ill.— Gai Whitney, cur
rently with the ‘ Ziegfeld Follies’ at 
the Grand.' is attracting attention 
from band leader« in Chicago’s bet
ter known night spots Formerly 
with Leon Belasco at the St. Moritz 
in New York and on C.B.S. twice 
weekly. Miss Whitney was the girl 
who made good as a pin« h hitter for 
Frances Williams in “Life Begin- at 
8:40” and works very much in the 
Williams style.

She i-ecently changed her name 
from Marjorie F,zequ»lle after con
sulting with ■ “sees all — knows all” 
numerologist who predicted that 
1937 would be her lucky year if she 
revamped her name t > one of ten 
letters. Almost immediately after
wards the newly tagged Gai Whit
ney picked up ■ ten dollar bill on a 
busy Neu York street and a* ehe 
number iuggler only charged her 
five, nothing will convince her now

with a soul” as Deutsch is injecting 
_ __  into the popular tunes a touch of the

that he didn't have something on the I gypsy music he has featured at the 
(Columbia Broadcasting studio.

It looks like these western co^lege^ 
are going in for ■ sweet variety of 
music for their proms this year. Are 
the Swing Bands slipping or is this 
Olsen band climbing to the top’ We 
would say the latter.

George leaves the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel the week of Feb. 8 to 
play a prom at the University of 
Michigan and also *>n at the I'm 
varsity of Illinois, filling in the extra 
dates at Saginaw and Pontiac, Mich.

George is getting well up in the 
four figure column for the college 
proms.

During his absence from the Edge 
water, Jimmy Jackson, a chap that 
looks like Paul Whiteman, will fill 
in. George returning to the Beach 
the 14th and will stay until after 
Easter, possibly coming back for the 
opening of the Beach Walk in June.
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by George Malcolm-Smith
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It was the late Lieut. James 
Reese Europe, colored bandmaster 
ut the AEF, who made St. Louis 
Blue« the traditional jazz, show piece. 
In 1917, in a concert by several 
bands representing the al lie» I na
tions, he and his colored 15th Regi
ment Machine Gun Battalion music
ians offered it as their contribution. 
St. Loui» Blues won the battle of 
music hands down and gave Paris a 
taste for indigo it has never lost. 
On their return to America the next

Old Lady Misfortune Stops Huggin9 
Mal - His Rhythmic Stock Goes Up

Dove Bumiid»'« Orchstha, featured at Iha Savana Cofa, Buffalo, N. Y., affai many «ucea««- 
ful »ngagaaianl« tfifoughout 1ha country, I« «idaty acclaimed far It« axcaHant muiic. Mr 
Bum«ide «ay«, "If« a pleasure Io K«tan to the perfect intonation of the Martin Saxophone«/'

Franci« Craig'« Orchcitra, for three «olid yean nt the Hermitage Hotel, Naihvillo, Tenn., ha« let 
an enviable standard for fine muiic. If you litten to their regular coait-to-coait broadcasts over 
the Red Network, N.B.C., you appreciate fully the artistry of every member of the organization.

How Did Hoagy Write Stardust?
Here’s Inside Story On Great Tune

it up to you because we know the instrument 
will speak for itself. That’s fair enough, isn’t it?
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FRED CUSICLE—1st Sox Roxy Theatre Orchos 
fra. New York City—a highly accomplished 
nusician widely recognized for his fine work
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tmued popularity, these tunes de
serve that designation

To learn which are the hardy 
perennials of Tin Pan, we conducted 
a symposium among more than forty 
of the foremost dance maestri, in
cluding:

Louis Armstrong Leon Belasco, 
Don Bestor. Norm Cloutier, Bob 
Crosbj,, Bernie Cummins, Al Dona
hue, Jimmy Dorsey, Tummy Dorsey, 
Eddie Duchin, Duke Ellington, Dick 
Fidler, Ted Fiorito, Jan Garber, 
Benny Guodmnn, Lud Gluskin, Glen 
Gray Will Hollander, Johnny Hamp, 
Phil Harris, Richard Himber, Claude 
Hopk.ns, Johnny Johnson, Art Kahn, 
Hal Kemp, Howard lamin, Jack 
Little, Guy Lombardo, Vincent Lo
pez, Abe Lyman. Frankie Masters, 
Benny Meroff, Dan Murphy, Ozzie 
Nelson George Olsen, Leo Reisman, 
Freddie Rich, B A Rolfe, Rudy Val
lee. Fats Waller, Fred Waring Ted 
Weems, Paul Whiteman, Victor 
Y oung.

The Methuselahs of the music
racks, in the order of their popular
ity follow:

(1) Stardust by Hoagy ( ar - 
michael; (2) St. Louis Blues by W. 
C. Handy; (3) Smoke Gets in Y«ur 
Eyes by Jerome Kern; (4) Tea for 
Two by Vincent Youmans; (5) Who 
by Jerome Kern; (6) Sophisticated 
Lady by Duke Ellington; (7) Poor 
Butterfly by Raymond Hubbell; (8) 
Dinah by Harry Akst; (9) Sweet 
Sue by Victor Young, and (10) 
Tiger Rag by 1). J. LaRocca.

Close on the heels of Tiger Rag 
come Old Man River from Kern’s 
“Show Boat” score. Mood Indigo by 
Ellington, Honeysuckle Ros«* by F ats 
Waller and Andy Ruzof, Solitude by 
Ellington, and Margie by Russel 
Robinson.

FRANK GORDON—Iff Sax with B A Roff» on« 
of the ino«t proficient player $ in the butine««— 
and an enlhu«ia«tic admirer of the new Marlin

The average dance tune is as 
transient as the press in a pair of 
pajamas.

In the quarter-century since Ber
lin heralded the moder» era by ex
horting the dancing public to “come 
jn and hear Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band”, literally millions of dance 
melodies have had their hour upon 
the stage and then been heard nc 
more. ASCAP claims a monopoly 
of rights to the incredible total of 
5,000,000 tunes. The Register of 
Copyrights at Washington reports 
that during 1935 it regi itered n» 
less than 30,000 musical composi
tions, fully 90 per cent of the dance 
numbers.

In this veritable mountain of mel
ody there are a few durable nuggets 
that have withstood the ravages of 
time, and if the term “classic” con-

t-liked 
ate of 
wamp- 
peting 
way to 
y kind

setbacks, yoi can appreciate the 
irony of Mal Hallett.

At that time he was set to open 
one of the finest New York hotels 
with the largest commercial air pro
gram at that time. He had record
ing dates, transcription and movie 
short contracts set. The stage was 
brilliantly set for his national debut, 
and fortune seemed to be ready to 
embrace him at last.

Then one night he slipped on the 
icy pavement of a filling station and 
fell head first into a grease pit. He 
broke h’s arm and shoulder as well as 
suffered contusions and bruises about 
the head and body.

On top of that, he contracted u 
severe case of pneumonia and was 
confined to his bed for months. The 
chronic stubbornness of his pneu
monia finally convinced him he was 
a victim of tuberculosis so he made

That is—proven superiority in every detail of 
construction and in actual performance. This

He Geta In The 
Right Groove

The public was at first apathetic— 
the white public, that is. Thanks, 
however, to Don Redmon Cab Callo
way and Mills Blue Rhythm Band, it 
fecaine Harlem's anthem, and white 
folks were soon leaving the black 
*nd tan bell humming its half-.«ad. 
ralf-glad strains.

St. lout» Blues (1913)
“My man’s got a heart like a rock 

cast in the sea."
Thus the lament of a jilted »outh-

8tardust (1927)
How did he write Stnrdust? 

Hoagy Carmichael winks and starts 
the story off with, “according to 
legend”, then narrates: “I had re
turned to the university (H»agy is a 
graduate of Indiana law ichool) in 
the «ummer of 1927. Students were 
gone. The beautiful cumpus was 
deserted. 1 walked along the toe 
path, looking up at the stars and 
whistling to keep the bogey man 
away when I happened on vhe first 
strain of a song. When I reached 
the -tone wall at the far boundary, 
I had it almost completely in mind, 
and made immediately for a piano 
to finish it.”

He was not particularly impressed 
with its possibilities until he and a 
recording unit cut it in wax at the 
old Gennett studios at Richmond, 
Indiana. It was when he heard the 
firs* test played back that he knew 
he “had something”. The record, 
however, made no wide ripples in »he 
platter market and he sold the rights 
on the tune to Mills Music. Some 
time later, the veteran Isham Jones, 
liking the number, decided to write 
an orchestration of it and put it on 
a record. The disc was a sensation 
among bandsmen. Irving and Jack 
Mills came panting to Hoagy’» doo*- 
«tep congratulating him and. inci
dentally, mentioning rights.

“Picture my eml art u lament,” says 
the composer, “when I had to tell 
them that they had had the number ter what other make you now play, you’ll like 

the new Martin better Well be content to leave

New York, N. Y.—Dogged by bad 
breaks, Mal Hallett and his band 
have been on the verge of national 
popularity several tunes, only* to 
have their opportunities < rushed by 
some cruel prank of misfortune

One of the most respected bands 
in the business (by musicians .ind 
bookers) it is a dirty shame that so 
fine ii group of musicians has gone 
so long without the national recogni
tion of the mass of Joe Public that 
they so richly deserve.

With i stolid kind of philosophic 
i esignation, Mal has vatched young
sters come up in a few months to 
fame and terrific public approval on 
exactly the same kind nf music he 
has been specializing in for years.

And with all the disappointment 
and heartbreak, he has never lost his 
perspective, his sense of humor or 
his good will toward his more suc
cessful, if younger, associates.

If you can remember, about the 
time Casa Loma was emerging as a 
big name national institution aftei 
years of one-nighters, panics, and

pany is always alert and receptive to ideas from 
musicians themselves. Until you play a Martin,

t A'enty-five years ago by a Negro 
bandmaster, William Christopher 
Handy. Puzzled he asked another 
women to explain.

“Lawdy, honey,” said she. “Don’t 
you see? Her man’i heart is hard 
as a rock and so far away she can’t 
reach it.”

The homely simile never left him, 
und in 1913 Handy made it the motif 
of the most famous of all the blues— 
St. Louis Blues.

you’d never believe such a perfect instrument 
existed, built to your own ideals.

Arrange to try one today. See your local 
dealer or simply drop us a card. Youll be under

is no accident It is the plain result of a sincere 
desire on the part of the Martin Company to 
produce at all times the finest instruments it is 
possible to build, incorporating changes and 
improvements from time to time as advancing 
needs and good judgment dictate.

No expense or trouble is too great if added 
perfection is obtainable—and the Martin Com-

IRANÇIS CRAIG'S ORCHESTRAMARTIN PLAYERS FEATURED WITH
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time in a joint like that.
Yours truly,

A Inusey musician who 
would like to see a good 
one get someplace. “R.C.”
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IS BENNY GOODMAN'S HEAD SWOLLEN?
We are going to tackle a touchy subject. Because we don’t 

want to see one of the finest swing musicians that ever touched 
an instrument make the tragic mistake of his life

We are not concerned with Goodman, the musician. He is 
still the superb craftsman he always was. But we are concerned 
with Goodman, the man. Because they are inseparable, the 
actions and behavior of one definitely have re-actions on the 
other.

We were frankly amazed at the universal expressions of 
dislike for Benny among musicians, bookers, publishers and 
other l»and leaders in New York. Even Benny’s own musicians 
couldn’t help betraying a certain discomfiture and lack of ease 
with him.

Tales of petty snobliery by Benny are on the lips of Broad
way. Whether fhey are just or not, we do not know, but where 
there is such a smoke or resentment, there must be some smold
ering cause.

We don’t believe Benny is malicious or vindictive or even 
snobbish. In the short space of a few weeks he has had money, 
fame, and attention showered on him in such proportions as 
would test the sanity and poise of a much older and experienced 
person.

It’s bound to change his attitude somewhat, even if only 
subconsciously, and it’s damn hard for y ou to keep your per
spective when the world is shouting what a great guy you are 
and shoving all kinds of dough in your hands to prove it; when 
you realize that millions are listening to you Over the radio and 
on records and millions more are looking at and admiring you 
in the movies.

There is certain envy and natural resentment, too, for any
one in the spotlight and Benny will receive his share of that, too.

But there are many fine artists in the public eye who, 
though envied, don’t share the unhealthy’ dislike that Benny 
is receiving

Whether Benny likes it or not, there is a certain cordiality 
demanded in an artist, a certain friendliness that he should 
genuinely feel towards his associates whether he likes them or 
not.

And a sporting spirit of give and take!!
Your friends can make or break you, Benny, and tn all 

fairness to yourself, you should accord them even more con
sideration than you did when you were on the way up!

Because you are on the spot.
And it would be a terrific loss to the worthy cause of good 

swing music if your influence and position should suffer over 
so small but so vulnerable an item.

You’ve already done a great deal for good musicianship in 
recognizing and promoting musical genius without racial dis
crimination and in the position you now occupy, you can still 
do a great deal more.

Take a good inventory of your personal traits—its care
lessness, or fear hiding behind an inferiority complex, or just 
confusion—try to see yourself as others see you . . .

Aad remembei YOU MEET THE SAME GUYS GOING 
DOWN AS YOU MET COMING UP’

(Continued from page 1) 
shudders at the prospect of what 
would have been lacking had he re
mained back home in New Orleans.

Making a Notable Comeback
The astonishing feature ot the 

wnoie business u that a band of guys 
so long out of the music racket 
snoum make so notable a coineoack. 
¿»nieids and Eddie Edwards, botn 
with white hair, seem very strange 
aoing the sort of thing one has al
ways regarded as part and parcel ot 
youth, and Robinson, dapper and 101 
ail the world the part ot a tsntisn 
army officer home from indin on lur- 
.ougn, is hardly the man you would 
spot as the composer ot Margie. bhi 
inat, 1 think, is one ot the incongru
ous bits of an incongruous wnoie. 
1 hese guys play Dixieland and noth
ing seems more irrelevant than the 
constant efforts to lambast them 
upon alien grounds. Edwards, for 
example, simpiy isn’t to be classed 
with the Teagardens and the Mor
tons, yet he accomplishes things that 
the inspirationansts would hub mis
erably. This isn t to imply that 1 
prefer him to Jack or to Benny or 
to a lot of others (because 1 don't, 
God wot), but merely to point out 
that he plays an entirely different 
style trombone, so that any effort 
tu compare him with the latter-day 
soloists is downright screwy. So, so 
much for the ODJB It has im
peccable ensemble sense, a truly 
great clarinetist in Larry Shields, 
and it plays Dixieland style, which, 
after ail, must be judged by its own 
standards.

La Rocca Burnt Up at Stearns
1 have neither the space nor the 

inclination to involve myself in uny 
such highly controversial matter as 
the indebtedness of the Negro to the 
ODJB or vice-versa, but it may prove 
interesting to mention that La Rocca 
is burnt up at the critical brethren. 
"Mr. Stearns," he says, eyeing you 
to discover your reaction, "Mr. 
Stearns is all wrong.” And you say, 
“Well, I don’t know anything about 
that. 1 know that he's a fair guy. 
What the hell has Stearns against 
you guys personally'.’ If he was 
wrong, it was because he was wrong 
and not because he didn’t like the 
way you wear your hair." “I’m go
ing to write Mr. Stearns,” says Nick, 
looking the petulant child und clip
ping his words sharp, “And Panas- 
sie! Why, I’m going to make him 
tell the true story. I’m going to 
see that he makes his book right.” 
You say, “Christ, Nick, you got 
Hugues all wrong. You got every
body all wrong. No one’s being per
sonal about it. They write what they 
believe. Panassies an honest guy. 
"He may be honest,” says Nick, as 
if you had offended him. “but he’s 
wrong. I just want to tell hin who 
started this thing. You see laiuis 
Armstrong’s book?" ‘Yeah.’ you 
say, “I saw it. It stinks out loud.” 
For a moment La Rocca stares at 
you unbelievingly, and then he says, 
“Louis Armstrong gives me the 
credit. Louis knows we started jazz. 
Why ...” And so it goes. And 
so, one suspects, it will always go. 
Me, I’m a jig man myself

HALLETT STOCK SOARS
(Continued from page 3)

he was able to lead a band again. A 
fine violinist before, Mal’s broken 
arm kept him forever iron- being a 
fine instrumentalist, and he never 
playa.

Immensely popular wherever he 
has played and one of the most be
loved leaders in the music world, 
Mal has finally found a fine hotel 
niche in New York with a first class 
air outlet.

Booked originally for four weeks 
in the Comn’udore, his contract was 
renewed indefinitely and he will be 
featured on a coast to coast commer
cial in the next few weeks.

He has a darn good arranger in 
Frank Ryerson, a tireless lad who 
would rather compose and arrange 
than sleep and burns the midnight 
oil frequently. He also has an out
standing swing trumpeter whom 
Benny Goodman says is the best, and 
a fine tenor man in the person of 
Anderson.

His former vocalist, a little gal 
from the South who has rece ntly re
joined the band, will absolutely chill 
you with her gatemouth phrasing 
and swing out style.

Hen’s a Land with a beard! The Original Huust of David Orches
tra. They Pl*y funerals, dance» and concert- in and around the state 
of Michigan Raxors are strictly taboo.

If there is anything you would 
like to see tn Down Beat, or any 
facts, you wish Io know shout music 
personalities write today to Down 
Beat, M8 South Dearborn, and ex
press thsl wish.

KOSTELANETZ IS 
CORNY TO HIM!

innocent radio set once, but 1 know 
that either Mr. Jack Egan or I will 
have to find another tree And if 
I'm wrong, I have an awful lot of 
records that will make splendid ma
terial for skeet shooting.

K.’s performance of Sibelius’ Fin
landia was a weak theatrical imita
tion of Stokowski at his worst (and 
Stokowski at his best is the Paul 
Whiteman of classical music). And 
K.’s performance of jazz was a splen
did imitation of the Whiteman rec
ords I used to pick up before I found 
out that Bix wasn’t on all White
man records of that period.

Please listen to him critically. He'd 
prefer Ross Gorman to Teschmaker, 
Senter to Freeman, Confrey to 
Hines, if you put him to a blindfold 
test. A conscientious second rate 
classical musician at best, he’s a na 
tional menace if he has really taken 
in good swing critics.

Marvin Freedman

REISER IS TRYING TO 
COPY GOODMAN JAM

Princeton, N. J 
January 10, 1937

Dear Editor:
I see where Harry Reiser is try

ing to copy Benny Goodnun’s Trio 
and Quartette by having five mem
bers of his orchestra play the same 
jam that Benny does.

I give Reiser credit foi at least 
trying but I don’t think he is apt 
to put it over although he gave a 
good showing and the crowd seemed 
to like it. Good luck Reiser.

Yours truly, 
George Powers Jr.

LOMBARDO’S HORRIBLY 
OUT OF TUNE!

Rochester. N. Y.
Jan. 23. 1937

Dear Editor:
I just had a swell boot from Chris- 

tyne Kvass’ letter regarding the su
periority of Lombardo music (?). 
That part about “purity’’ was good 
Imagine anything so horribly out of 
tune being considered pure’ Hvass 
you dere, Christyne?

But the real sender was that 
phrase “exotic as the Edelweiss.” 
I’ll have to commit that to memory. 
Maybe that also describes Carmen 
Lombardo’s effeminate ee-nun-cee-a- 
ting in the vocals.

Incidentally, Miss Hvass’ opening 
sentence in criticism of Pletcher’s 
English contains a glaring grammat
ical error any high school kid could 
spot immediately.

In closing, I should like to suggest 
Miss Hvas- be given some sort of 
decoration for valor, perseverance, or 
what have you, for hearing every 
Lombardo entertainment (?) during 
the past eight years.

Yours truly, 
George Wilson

of < hicaK<> Tribune
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SENDS CATS WITH HIS 
WINGY-BERR1GAN STYLE
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Here’s a good kick!—You fellows 
should hear “Red” McKay’s four 
piece combo at “Dixie Grove" north 
of South Bend on the Dixie High 
way. Red plays a combination Win
gy -Berrigan style und he sure sends 
all us cats with his style arrange
ments and his “nuts" choruses.

Seems a -hame to have him waste

PAUL MILLER IS 
STINKEROO!

Dear Editor:
Probably one if not the biggest 

boner or stinkero« in the history of 
i.iusic war pulled off by one so-called 
Paul E Miller in your January issue 
of Down Beat (page 10-11). Where 
he rated Jimmy Dorsey before Casa 
Lomu and Benny Goodm'in, etc.

Anyone with a grain of salt in his 
head would know that Jimmy Dor
sey’s music cannot even approach 
Casa Loma or Benny Goodman, not 
even on their off nights.

The following are the ratings as 
tney should be—White bands: Cara 
Loma, Benny Goodman, Tommy Dor 
sey, Red Norvo, Jimmy Dorsey? 
(doubtful) Colored bands: Jimmy 
Lunceford (without ngument), Fiet 
cher Henderson, Duke Ellington. 
Claude Hopkins, tats Waller.

Best swing vocalist—White: Mil 
dred Bailey; Colored: Ella Fitzger
ald.

We have long been readers of your 
Down Beat, and wish you success 
with your paper.

Sincerely yours, 
Toney & Joe Felice
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SCHMALTZY OVERLOOKS 
A FINE BAND!

St. Paul, Minn 
January 19, 1937 

Mr. Insidious Schmaltz, Esquire 
Down Beat 
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Schmaltzy:

If you’re supposed to cover the 
Twin Cities, why don’t you visit the 
downstairs of the Saddlespur in St. 
Paul and tune in on one of the finest 
combos that can be heard in these 
parts. These boys really swing out 
Claude Bjerge, bass; Lloyd John-on. 
guitar; Harry Shennan, fiddle; Jim 
my “Tony” Maseechi, accordion.

Seven nights a week these hoys 
continue to pack ’em in . . . and the 
spot is really a haven for the cats.

I’m plenty glad ”m u subscriber 
to Down Beat.

Groovishly yours.
G. Carolyn Rose

(George Wilson please >end street 
address to Down Beat)
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* Jimmie Lunceford Will Stagger
English Trumpeters English Papers PredictEurope

by Stan Patch

Tune 18, 1933 This time it wus

ter swinging the baton Benny,

George

land Chick Smith with LewBehrens Taking it all >ound it
was n terrific success With the

[uROPeHuROPE/LiJROPE!and trumpet On alto he

the effect is O.K. Restraint was

produced a problemJam’

1937 Darktown Strutter’s Ball'

LUNCEFORD
Orchestra

EMBARKING ON A
1937

TOUR OFCRA RE-ORGANIZES

(Continued from page 1)
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Instruments Exclusively

DECCA RECORD
ARTISTS

street

ggest 
iry of 
t-nlled

a strictly British affair with multi 
instrument inar Benny “King” Car-

when several of the musicians could
n’t remember the crowd’s favorite,

Iron Mountain, Mich

Watch for those STREAMLINED Rhythms

‘Jam Session” the outstanding hit

who 
good 
R.C."

Corsi and four of the boys in his band 
returned to the Riverside Club in 
lion Mountain nftei hearing Red 
Norvo in Chicago to find that their 
instruments had done n fair job of 
getting hot for themselves

A fire at the resort completely de
stroyed the building and und half of 
the instruments. The boys report 
that hearing Norvo was worth it, 
however, and have since re-opened 
at the Log Cabin in I. M.

Vhere 
Casa

Minn
I, 1937

ter tunes were: “Swinging at Maida 
Vale”, ’ Dream Lullaby”, “1 Gotta 
Go”, "Chickfeed”, “Big Ben Blues”, 
Bryan. The Cleveland and Los An-

London, Eng.— I-ondoi- Swing con
vert . . . The first since Duke Elling
ton thrilled us at the Palladium on

■ boys 
nd the 
e cats, 
»criber

genius . . . On the other instrument!

sr the 
lit the 
in St. 
finest 
these 

ig out. 
hn-on 
; Jim

hand, colored or white, to play in 
England for many months, due to 
labor difficulties between the two 
countries.

17 Essi 49ih Str«« ■ 
N«w York, N. Y.

Stone and Bill Smith with Henry 
Hail and his B.B.C. Orchestra.

in his 
Dor ■ 

iroach 
n. not

INSTRUMENTS DO SWELL 
JOB OF GETTING HOT

THIS WEEK 
January 29th 

LOEW’S STATE

King’s Coronation resulted in letting 
the bars down temporarily. Harold 
“Brains” Oxley, Jimmy Lum eford’s 
manager, with Mrs. Oxley will tour 
Europe with the band leaving only 
his very competent secretary, Alice 
Murphy, in New Y >rk to keep the 
postman and the landlord company.

New York, N. Y, — Johnny Hamp 
Joses a long engagement at the 
Rainbow Grill, atop Radio City, New 
York, on February 1st., with nightly 
NBC broadcasts, to begin a tour of 
college >!ates for Consolidated. Dit
to for Rita Rio and her all-girl band 
who has been heard over NBC fiom 
the Hotel Governor-Clinton, New 
York, the past eight weeks. La Rio 
left the hotel January 20th for a tour 
ot General Mo‘ors regional automo
bile shows.

of course, is a favorite son of Hailem 
. . . Jitter bug jamboree was staged 
by the torrid (Printer’s error re
ferred to it as “tepid” in De »mber 
notes) music weekly “The Melody 
Maker ’, and took place at the Lon
don Hippodronu which housed once 
portly Paul Whiteman on his visit 
hen . . . Personell of the pick up 
band was Eric Wild, 1st trumpet and 
11-unbone; Leslie Thompson. 2nd 
trumpet and trombone; Tommy 
MeQuator, 3rd trumpet; Bill Mul
roney. 1st trombone; William Tea
key. 2nd trombone; Harry Hayes, 
1st alto and clarinet; Andy McDevitt, 
2nd alto and clarinet; Buddy Feath- 
erstoneaugh, tenor; George Evans, 
tenor and vocals; Eddie Macaulay, 
piano; Albert Harrjs, guitar; Al 
Craig drums; Wally Morris, bass 

Two colored boys in the line-up
. Al Craig is half Scotch and struts 

his timps at the local Harlem spot 
The Shim Sham . Leslie Thompson 
hails from Jamaica . . . Benny show 
ed his paces on alto, tenor, clarinet

A “Polite Swing" Jam Session With 
Benny Carter Sends London “Cats9

the feature of the concert . . . 
“Polite Swing” was n fitting descrip
tion . . The fans — 1,600 of them 
enjoyed themselves to the last riff

. Programme consisted of 15 Car 
ter tunes and three others . . The

HAMP & RITA RIO ON 
ROAD
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geles offices remair intact. List of 
bands now under C.R.A. banner are 
“Accent on Swing”, “Blue Interlude”, 
“Gin and Jive”, “I'm in the Mood for 
Swing”, “Waltzing the Blues”, 
“When Lights are Low”, “Symphony 
in Riffs”, “Nightfall", “Scandal in 
a Flat”, “Swinging the Blues” und 
“Just 1» Mood” . . . “Gin and Give”, 
“Nightfall” und “Mood for Swing” 
were outstanding . . . Next to Carter 
outstanding player was Tommy Me
Quator who did n lion' i share of the 
work in an under-rehearsed section 
. . . The pianist is a boy with taste 
and n future . Extra turns were 
given by Canadian Harry Karr, a 
saxophonist of the We:doft school 
with beautiful tone and technique, 
but rather >ut of place at a swing 
conceit, mid Jack Hylton’s American 
act “Tbe Swingette”, a vocal quar
tet of three women and two men 
. . . The concert was compared by a 
typical English comic named Harold

The Melody Maker, leading Ixindon 
music weekly, retracted an earlier 
story which stated Jimmy’s bar d was 
not expected to reach the heights of 
Duke Ellington and Fletcher Hender
son when they recently ran n scare
head -tory which prophesied a ter
rific reception for Lunceford.

Jimmy will be the first American

made u deal with Green to book his 
bands and then hired them all back 
except the publicity and band book
ing departments when he became 
head of Consolidated’s theater und 
i ecording department.

Linder this deal Mills will rei urd 
all of C.R.A. bands and book then
theater date-. Mills may still or
ganize his own recording company 
although he has made overtures to 
both Brunswick and Decca.

The Mills Dallas office becomes the 
Consolidated office in the south.

Fanchon A Marco Mill Produce 
Shows

Lining up specialists <n each field, 
Green, not unmindful of the import
ance that good acts and shows play 
m the booking and success of bands 
on location, also affected a working 
deal and Fanchon and Marco in 
which the two firms would coordin 
ute their efforts in booking—C.R.A. 
to furnish music for Fanchon and 
Marco units and the entertainment 
cencern to furnish acts and unit 
shows for Consolidated.

Through this affiliation, Fanchon 
A Marco will handle all moving pic
ture contracts.
Ozzie Nelson’s Manager Joins C.R.A

Milton Roemer, formerly personal 
manager of Ozzie Nelson, has been 
appoint» d manager of the New York 
office. He has succeeded in opening 
up several spots in New York for 
C.R.A and has placed nine bands in 
Miami.

The Chicago office retain» Leo 
Salkin as manager with George N. 
Hillman, one of Kennaway founders 
« issociate manager N. T. Thatch
er heads the hotel and <.afe division. 
Charles N. Richter is Us asi ¡stunt. 
The club department headed by Lew 
Diamond, consists of Johnny Mul
laney, Tweet Hogan and Reginald 
Voorhees. Joe Kayser continues in 
charge of one night stand depart
ment.

ihe list of hand- now under the 
SJLA. banner total over 90.

DENMARK 
LONDON 
BELGIUM

London, Eng.—Two of the out- 
■landing trumpet players in Eng-

London, England — On the eve of 
Jimmy Lune¡eford’s departure on an 
extensive two months’ tour of Euro
pean cities, English popular music 
critics are “letting their hair down” 
to forecast a brilliant reception for 
Lunceford’s streamline rhythm

Two yean* ago, Lunceford’ rec
ords were condemned ns being too 
pi ecise and mechanical and the name 
of the Mississippi colored boy was 
never uttered in the same breath 
with Louie, Fletcher or the “Duke.”

Opinion Does About Face
Now, however, there seems to be 

an awakening among rhythm music 
lovers to th» virtues of Lunceford’s 
arrangements, his fine soloists, and 
the band's terrific ensemble phras-
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Snyder at the drums. This four-

♦

opened for CRA at the French Ca
sino. Miami, Fla.

Miami, Fla.—The Jolly Coburn

DOWN BEAT

TIPS ON HOW TO GET 
THE BEST CANDID 

CAMERA SHOTS
( Editor's note: We have been for

tunate in obtaining the services of 
Mr. George Schectman of the Cen
tral Camera Company in Chicago to 
write a question and answer column 
in Down Beat for the benefit of the 
thousands of photography enthusi
ast« in the music business. Musi
cian« are invited to write in their 
questions and problems which will be 
answered by Mr. Schectman in forth
coming issues. Candid camera shots 
with musical atmosphere may also 
be sent in for inspection, criticism, 
and future use in Down Beat.)

by George Schectman
The writing of this column was 

prompted by the enthusiasm shown 
by musicians in what turned out to 

be their A-l hob
by—amateur pho-, 
tography. T h e j 
personal inquiries 
of musicians who 
came to me were

ing that I am sure 
the discussion of I 
such problems, 
and the many 
others that I hope 
will be sent in.

most helpful to 
those interested 
i n photography, 

and to those who contemplate en
tering into this fascinating hobby. 

Assuming that you already have 
your equipment, let me bring out 
the fact that no matter which in
strument you may have, it is capable 
of turning out a good piece of work. 
That result, of course, depends en
tirely upon you and the manner in 
which you are capable of handling 
the equipment you have on hand.

Consider the type of picture you 
like best. It may be pictorial, or 
you may like portraiture with un-

MUSICIANS’ HOBBIES Chicago, February, 1937

Camera Hounds Can You Beat These Stills?

MILLER & COBURN TO MIAMI
.------ ----- — Have you taken any candid camera shots that compare with those

usual lighting effects, or you may above for originality, or human interest ? Have you ever been quick 
be interested in Candid Photography, enuf on the draw of the shutter of your camera to catch some of the 
Any one or all of these branches of out-of-the-world expressions of your fellow cats in a serious jam session? 
picture making^ offers an outlet ^for ; Or the utter disgust registered when the bus broke down^ or the shiny• _ ; . ,, ; M « iirn me •■•us uimn^vi LHC sillily
9xpre£si<m( eaan owemotvroi»w- pants Hftd'that lean-and hungry look of musicians on a pWiicT 
way-. remember, the baste Maybe you have a youngster that is terrific before the lens or si.ne
principles of a good picture are fun-. shots you’ve taken of a Chinese band in-a-groove. If you have or you 
damentally the same, regardless of are ambitious and clever Down Beat is interested in you. Beginning
type. You must have good compo-

Chi

EARL HINES & OLD 
DIXIELAND GANG 

IN JAM SESSION
Chicago, Ill. — The heavy sleet 

storm which covered this city Jan. 
24, did not in any way interfere with 
a very successful rhythm session 
held at the Winona Gardens by the 
Chicago Rhythm Club.

The “cats’ that attended got more 
than their money’s worth when the 
Rhythm Club surprised them with a 
get-together of the old Friar’s Inn 
Society Orchestra. Four members 
of the old crew were present, Paul 
Mares, trumpet; Deacon Loyconow, 
bass; Kyle Pierce, piano, and Frank

some was augmented by Rod Kless 
on clarinet and Bud Hunter on tenor 
sax.

This was the first time in fifteen 
years that the four original boys had 
played together. Judging from the 
brand of music they played, and the 
kick they all received from same, I 
would say it was a happy reunion of 
some of the old-timers in the “swing
business.”

Frank Snyder and his own band 
interspersed the afternoon program 
with some of the old New Orleans 
tunes, Eccentric, Davenport, Dallas 
Blues and many others.

The Friar’s band received a hearty 
round of applause after such tunes 
as Tin Roof Blues, Blues in Eb, Bu
gle Call Rag, Milenhurg Joys and 
many others that made this band 
famous.

The guest artist on the program 
was none other than “Father” Hines; 
with his fine style he kept the crowd 
down to a hush. Plenty of kicks in 
Earl’s playing. Earl gave the crowd 
a surprise when he introduced his 
new find in girl vocalists, Ida James. 
She favored the crowd with “Sing, 
Baby, Sing” and “Pennies From 
Heaven.” Earl picked this up-’n-com- 
er up in the Ubangi Club, Philadel
phia, Penn. Under Earl’s guidance 
this youngster should go places.

The kick of the afternoon was Joe 
Rushton sitting in with the Snyder 
band on bass saxophone. Here is a 
chap that possibly knows more mu
sicians than anyone else in the music 
business and yet there aren’t many 
leaders who know what this boy can 
really do on a bass saxophone.
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with this issue, we are starting a nation-wide contest on candid camera~ * n ivii mi.^ vw «six n vc* i <a imuvu n iuv r'liirvol vii tciiiuiu vuinci a
sition, interesting subject, and cor- shots open to musicians only, for three months and offering some of the 

--y-——. There w a definite finest camera equipment as prizes. A committee of three profssional 
way for you to obtain all of the good camera experts will judge the pictures from a standpoint of originality, 
points in your picture, anc through composition and clearness. One dollar will be paid for each photo pub- 
our future discussions I ain Loping (¡shed during the contest and still remains eligible for the grand prizes.

rect exposure.
ig sub; 
There A committee of three profssional

One dollar will be paid for each photo pub-
, * uciivu umi inv Luiirvci anu ¿«van i cui«iiic vi ije, line ivi me o* miu

you will be able to obtain that par- prizes will be announced in the March issue. Address all entries to 
ticular information. > Candid Camera Editor in care of Down Beat, 608 Sou£h Dearborn,

To many amateur photographers, Chicago, Illinois.
the taking of the scene is just the Pictures above from left to right and down are: A Chicago jam
first step to what they consider a session; PeeWee Irwin in the arms of Morpheus; the old Dorsey Bros, 
good picture. This particular type orch. taking setting up exercises; Stuff Smith truckin’: and Jack Hylton’s 
of hobbyist prefers to finish his own stars jivin’ with a mike, 
work, and in the process of either -
the developing or the printing he is 
enabled to create and enlarge upon 
his own ideas. By manipulating the 
negative or print, or by clever hand
ling of his enlarging or printing de
vice, he is capable of carrying out 
any idea that he may have in mind. 
This, too, will be discussed in detail 
in the future.

FLETI HER HENDERSON 
STRANDED BY OHIO 

RIVER FLOOD

Chicago, 111. — Word comes to us 
that Fletcher Henderson and his 
band were marooned by the flood in 
the Ohio River Valley while making

I am sure there are many points in a jump from Memphis, Tenn., to 
your picture making you would like | Portsmouth, Ohio.
cleared up. Send in as many prob- Several bookings had to be can- 
lems, questions, and pictures as you celed because of the delay in trans-
like. portation by the flood.

Camera

C omplete
MOVIE EQUIPMENT 

and
CANDID CAMERAS

at Photographic Headquarters

raphic problemi with George Schect- 
on, who itili belongs to the Locol.

Whether you stalk your prey 
on gum-shoes to get those can
did shots, or swing it on movie 
film, you will find here a com
plete variety of everything pho
tographic to satisfy your needs.

CENTRAL CAMERA CO
Photographic Headquarters Since 1899

230 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE Near JACKSON

—MBC PRESENTING THE MIDWEST'S 

LAWRENCE WELK 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

JIMMY BARNETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

GENE PIEPER
AND HIS SUNFLOWER HOTEL ORCH.

MOST POPULAR DANCE BANDS— 

. the LEO-TERRY 
SWING BAND

LLOYD WELLS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ALLYN CASSEL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

■XCLUSIVK MANAGtMBNT

VIC SCHROEDER — 62S INSURANCE BLDG . OMAHA. NEB
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B* John Hammond
By Ben Pollock
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Ray MacDermott

Brunswick still sending out

(Modulate to page 10)(Modulate to page 10)

CONN TENORSing 
From

Goodman “Killer" Arrangements
Detracts From Bands Musicianship

ELKHART, INDIANA
C. G. CONN, Ltd.. 271 CONN BUILDING
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The Frank Story of a Great Bandleader'« Problem« 
With Hi» Men and the Public

fteen 
s had 
i the 
d the

rowd 
ks in 
•rowd 
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Left to right: Anthony Franglpane. tenor (ax and 
vocalist; Alexander Bunchuk, leader; Morty Rcib- 
man, tint chair and tenor soloist with Bunchuk 
Orchid tn, Hotel Sherry Netberiand New York City.

many 
y can

'rank 
four- 
Kless 
tenor

Jerry Jerome, hot man 
and tenor soloist, Harry 
Riser’s Band on NBC 
chain transcription sys-

Love, Money And Drink Split Up 
Pollack's Band Of Swing Stars

Chicago III. — Pleas«* accept the 
apology of the Editors of Down Beat 
for the mistake of our artisi in 
putting up the wrong photo. Jim 
my Burdett on our front cover of the 
Jan. issue, with the caption “Ray 
MacDermott, one of the original 
“King’s Jesters” who died Jan. 2nd.

The Kings Jesters were playing at 
the Bismark Hotel at the time of 
Ray’s death.

miraculous rt*cords from its Chicago 
studios, the latest b«*ing the sides cut 
by Red Norv< and Mildred Bailey. 
In “Smoke Dreams”, “I’ve Got Your 
Love to Keep Me Warm”, “This 
Year’s Kisses” the recording is miles

Musically, the Conn tenor has for years 
been recognized as "tops.” But artists 
who have purchased this new tenor tell 
us that this instrument is even finer, hav
ing a clear high A and easy resonance on 
high E and F. Mechanically it is gr< ally 
improved, having faster, lighter octave 
mechanism; longer, stronger cross hinges; 
smooth, light, articulated hook-up of G# 
with Ci B natural and BV; and equip;« d 
throughout with the new Res-O-Pads.

Merle Turner, first chair, alto 
and tenor sax, Irving Conn 
Orchestra, Arrowhead Inn, New 
York.

in December 1934. Yank Lawson re
placed Boz* and Ray Cohan replaced 
W’nston. Joe Harris took Jack Tea
garden’s place at the Chas Pare«* in 
Chicago.
Only One Able to Handle Teagarden

I felt as though I was the only one 
who was able to keep Jack Teagar
den from drinking on the job and 
also the only ont who was able to 
handle him. At the time Jack quit 
the band I had put my foot down on 
drinking, not so much while we were 
at work, but because them were a 
few hangovers at rehearsals. Jack 
had found himself a running mate in 
the orchestra, whose name I don’t 
want to mention, and that running 
mate wa« always there. This fellow 
th.-ught that if he couldn’t do what 
he wanted to on the job, he would 
leave, so by mutual agreement he 
was let out. Jack had become very 
irresponsible and I tried to talk to

Charles Prince, I* nor (ax with George Kraner, lead tenor
Shep Fields Orchcar» with Shep Fields Orchestra.

On January 6, Benny Goodman’s 
band made a special British broad
cast fur the BBC, and it is my sad 
duty to report that they never sound 
cd worse. Gene Krupa was sick, 
with Lionel Hampton substituting 
and holding back; the brass cracked 
repeatedly, inspirati- n was at a low- 
ebb throughout, and Frances Hunt 
was far from her best. The trio be
came n duet for Body and Soul, 
which wu. by far the best item on 
the program, and the quartet, a trio 
<n Dinah, which also held up its head 
I can already visualize the blasts 
from P.rnassie and Jazz Hot both be 
cause of the absence of real improve 
sation und because of the dearth of 
solos from the inspired Jess- Stacy, 
which was quite incomprehensible.

I’m more wonied about Benny’s 
band than I would like to admit. It 
is undeniable that the personnel is 
better than it has ever been (there 
has never been a better trumpet sec
tion except in one of Fletcher Hen
derson’s old bands) and that the at
tack is firmer and the swing loosi r. 
BUT »he qualitj of music, the loud 
meaningles* “killer” arrangement s 
which Benny instruct« Jimmy Mundy 
to pound out in mass production each 
week are definitely detracting from 
the musicianship ui the »ichestra. 
The wonderful ensemble quality that 
Benny’s playing possessed when he 
started in Chicago is rapidly giving 
w»y to the same, oft-times inspired 
m»1o playing that Louis Armstrong 
has chcsen to feature Luckily, Ben
ny's playing in the trio is still mag
nificent in the extreme because of 
the close interweaving of his ityle 
with Teddy Wilson’s. If he doesn’t 
curb it that magnificent trumpet sec

may become a liability, because

New York. N. Y., Jan. 23 — The 
music world is probably no more 
stunned by the news that Down Beat 
is actually going to appear on the 
stands on the first of the month than 
is this dilatory, fog-engulfed corre
spondent who even last month miss
ed the postponed deadline by u day 
and a half. Wluthei this column 
ever -ee- the light of February is 
indeed doubtful, but an airmail spa
cial delivery notice on the envelope 
may do the trick.

Things go on placidly enough in 
this city of ours. Count Basie broke 
no record at Roseland but sounded 
on occasion: quite magnificent, at 
least to these ears. During his last 
week there, occupying Woody Her
man’s handstand, the orchestra real
ly outdid itself, but I may as well 
warn the readers that mine is still 
a minority opinion about the band. 
The great drawback is its inconsist
ency: the- ability to sound magnifi
cent and elean anil in tune when a 
handful of people are in the place 
and quite the opposite when there is 
a large and critical crowd. In fair
ness to the band, however, I think it 
only fair to say that this rtage is 
definitely passing

Lesttr Young, Worlds Beat 
Tenor Player

The other night Benny Goodman, 
Basie, Lester Young, Joe Jones, Buck 
Clayton and Harrj James got to
gether in a small Harlem joint and 
jammed from two-fifteen to six in 
the morning The music was some
thing tremendous, for every .me dis
tinguished himself. But one conclu
sion was inescapable: that Lester 
Young was not only the star of the 
evening but without duubt the great 
est tenor player in the country. In 
fact, I’ll stick my neck out even 
further: he is the most original and 
inventive saxophonist I have ever 
heard. Buck Clayton sounded 
more like my two favorite trumpet 
players—Bill Coleman and Joe Smith 
—than any other in this country. 
He has tremendous feeling, warm 
tune, a complete lack of exhibition 
ism and all the other qualities that 
will never make of him a commer 
cial triumph The rhythmic back 
ground of Basie und Jones was quite 
superlative, sending Benny and his 
new trumpeter, Harry Janies, to 
heights rarely reached ut the Hotel 
Pennsylvania.

Before leaving for the William 
Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh the Count’s 
band made four sides for Decca, in
cluding Honeysuckle Rose and Walk
ing in the Park. I was not in the 
studio and can give you not even a 
hint as to the results. This after
noon Lester Young, Walter Page. 
Buck Clayton, a certain clarinetist, 
lo. Iones, Freddie Green and Billie 
Holiday are all recoraing with Teddy 
Wilson up at Brunswick, and 1 will 
he disappointed indeed if this is not 
the best date of the year.

Goodman’» English Broadcast 
Not So Hot!

(Continued from last month)
Following the Park Central en

gagement, the next changes in the 
band were Bab« Ru-in, Mattie Mat
lock, and Gil Rodin on saxes, Charlie 
Teagarden and Ruby Weinstein on 
trumpets. Jack Teagarden on trom
bone. Gil Bowers on piano, Harry 
Goodman on Bass. Al Harris drop
ped out at the Park Central and 
Ruby Weinstein was put in his plac«\ 
After Red Nichols had taken over 
practically all my men, we opened at 
the Summit in Baltimore with Mat
lock, Eddie Miller and Gil Rodin on 
saxes, Charles Spivak, Tommy Ton
nan on trumpets. Jack Teagarden on 
trombone, Roy Bauduc on drums, 
Harry Goodman on bass, Nappy Iji- 
Marr on piano. We went to Cleve
land next and put Sterling Bowes 
(Bozo) and Charlie Spivak on trum
pets, added another violin and put 
on Barney Winston.

The band stayed practically the 
same until it broke up in California

John l ««.ale«, 1st tenor, awing 
man and soloist» NBC programs 
with Victor Young and Jacques 
Renard.

THE NEW CONN 10M 
TENOR SAXOPHONE

Zrf ON TH after month we have l»een showing 
the photographs of outstanding tenor sax 
artists who have purchased one of the new Conn 
Tenor Saxophones to get the very best instrument 
the market affords. Here we show added artist« of 
equal prominence and ability who also have chosen 
this remarkable sax as the one w hich best serves the 
needs of modern music. The best of the tenor sax 
men are swinging to Conn. If you want the finest 
tenor saxophone of all, ask your dealer to show you 
a Conn 10M. Or write us for free literature.

William Martinez, first tenor and 
swing man, with Rube Wolf's Par <
mount Theatre Orchestra, Los Angeles.
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each man is attempting to outdo the 
other in volume.

Although I do not -hare the 
French and Dutch doubts as to Ben
ny’s supremacy on the clarinet. I do 
agree that hi- recent records have 
not given a fair account either of his 
own talent or that of soloists like 
Stacy nnd Griffin Jess is a superla
tive pianist, and Hugues is quite 
right in saying that he is not receiv
ing proper recognition in Benny’;- 
band. But I still do not know of a 
whit« band that is within miles of 
Benny’s in freedom or inspiration— 
and the personnel is steadily improv
ing.
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THE HISTORY OF “SWING by M. Stearns
DULL AND STUPID—

BOSTON
(Continued from page 2i
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A Rare Shot of Jean Goldkette** Old Band

goans went on to make history sep 
arately.

Changes Made" and

technique was bad. but he felt it as 
much as the others. It was Mesirow

recorded Like Teschmaker,

on the coda, a la Ted Lewis. The 
band approached this peak only onee 
afterwards.

going strong today. McKenzie was 
a burly red-headed gent with a vo
cabulary picked up at the race tracks 
that defies description. The Chicago 
hoys were impressed and a bit scared 
by it but McKenzie fitted in perfect

pretty much of a laughing-stock to 
those few individuals with taste He 
is forever proclaiming that such-and 
such an act is the best thing ever and 
rates cinema tests. Not so long 
ago he raved over u girl vocalist 
named Cort or something, whose vi 
brato and general inability are 
enough to k.ep anyone away from 
the Mayfair, where she sings But 
this is Boston and most of us have 
reached the point where we are 
grateful for small favors.

It was one of the ad- 
playing together from 
with the added advant-

LEFT TO RIGHT — Frank Trumbauer, lion Murray. Bill Challis, Irving Riskin, Chauncey Morehouse, Bix 
Beiderbecke. Bill Rank. Ray Ludwig, Fred Farrer. Steve Brown. Howdy Quicksell. Stan Rycker. Speigd 
Willcox.
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Perhaps the greatest white band 
in the history of «wing. McKenzie 
and Condon’s Chicagoans, never 
played any one spot for any length 
of time. They were an independent 
bunch, and although they always 
stuck up for each other down U their 
last breath, they never took the 
trouble to stick together Through 
them wav h«rn the much-discussed 
“Chicago Style.” It is impossible to 
characterize it other than by indi
cating that, in line with its debt to 
the negro, it was simpler, more driv
ing and elemental. And when they 
payed together, they seemed to 
sense what the others were going to 
play and never crossed each other 
up. Thus, when they were jamming 
on an all-out chorus, it seemed as if 
they were playing a marvelous hot 
arrangement. They were all in the

A REPAIR DEPT. 
SECOND TO NONE

WRITTEN FOR ALL 
CHORDS IN ALL KEYS

The last platter of pure Chicago 
rhythm is a little known. I aramovr.t 
dis» (re-issued by the UHCA in 
1936) entitled “Friar’s Point Shuffle” 
and “Darktown Strutter's Ball,” un
der the name of the “Jungle Kings” 
(Par. 12654). Friar’s Point was a 
little town on the Mississippi whose 
population consisted entirely of col- 
<red folk. It is significant of the 

Chicagoan^ showing their aims and 
spirit, that this title was chosen. 
The personnel was Spanier, cornet; 
Teschmaker, clarinet; Mesirow, tenor 
sax; Sullivan, piano; Condon, banjo; 
Lannigan, tuba; Krupa, drums, and 
McKenzie on vocal Red’s vocal was 
outstanding and the whole band 
seems to have gone barrel-house with 
the blues on “Friar’s Point." With 
the exception of the tuba, which 
dates this disc, it is one of the great
est. There are dozens of later rec
ord with some of the Chicagoans on 
them but none with the old gang

Doubl« Sh««h 
12 Linai 

Regular Six« 
200 Pagai

make a try at heing a hot band) will 
not be remedied so easily. It does 
need soloists, and in the worst way. 
Only a trombonist • whom I somehow 
mirsed hearing when I first caught 
the band) is at all good. The tenor 
is out-and-out boring. The rhythm 
section boasts f two -olidities nam
ed Fred' Fred Moynahan, an excel
lent drummer, and Fred Whiting, a 
bassist with superb tone and swing 
This whole evaluation should bear 
an annotation to the effect that the 
band is still in its infancy. Boston 
has certainly never harbored half so 
good a large band, and, everything 
considered. Ward deserves a world 
of praise. Any Boston band that 
plays in tune is u rarity

No one seems to know where they 
all come from, but this town is cer
tainly flooded with horrible girl sing 
ers. The night club .«Tiers invari
ably pick up the stinkiest ta'ent and 
the patrons fail to realize it One 
of the local columnists (Holland,

LIBERTY MODEL TROMBONE 

me VORLM STANDARD TROMSOM

LnN- to Touuny Oetwy wd hit Odw«-: 
k«s|. Rofoijli hograai. Ewry Mondo»

■igh «30 la 10 P M. E S. T„

Send For It Now!
Please Send the “Bookolix' 

by Tom Herrick. Famous
NBC Star at Once to

much that they didn’t have a chance 
to go stale

Hock Their Homa to Buy a Ford
The job of broadcasting >ver WHT 

as “Husk O’Hara’s Red Dragons” 
with Pat Barne- announcing didn't 
last long In 1924 they lost Jimmy 
MacPar*tland who joined the Wolver
ines in New York, taking Bix’s place. 
The band was re-named “O’Hare’s 
Wolverines" in imitation of the fam
ous Wolverines and played at White 
City Ball Room But this hand bust
ed up shortly after For about four 
years the boys jobbed around play
ing mv dates that offered. Mean
while, Mesirow, Freeman, and Frank 
Billing» set out for California on the 
spur of the moment. It just seemed 
a good idea since Mesirow had 
bought a shiny green roadster on 
the instalment plan. In Kansas City 
the roadster was re-claimed, so they 
horked their horns and bought an old 
Ford. In Menlow, Kansas, Billings 
wired home for money and left them. 
In Trinidad, Colorado, Freeman gave 
up and returned on borrowed money 
leaving Mesirow by himself. On the 
following Monday in Chicago. Free
man and Billing met Mesirow. They 
never found out how he had returned. 
Mesirow was the mystery man even 
then.

Red McKenzie a Former Jockey
Around the middle of the twenties, 

Red McKenzie hit Chicago He was 
born in St. Louis where he had been 
a jockey on the race tracks about 
the titre of Earle Sande’s fame. One 
day he had heard a colored band giv
ing out from a wagon in which they 
were being drawn around the city to 
advertise some river-boat trip. Mc
Kenzie decided that horse-racing was 
poor stuff. He jumped into the mu
sic racket and made those early 
Brunswick platter» under the name 
of the “M and City Blue Blowers.” 
The first discs featured guitars and 
a kazoo affect made with a comb and 
tissue paper. But they abandoned 
the melody and went wild. “Arkan
sas Blues” sold over a million copies. 
Eddie Condon, Jack Bland, Dick Sla
ven, Eddie Lang, and Frankie Trum- 
baucr played on these popular waxes 
at different times. It was at this 
time that the McKenzie and Con
don friendship sprang up which is

. . . and how to play them in a 
modern style chorus . . .How to 
get in the groove and “Swing 
Out” like Goodman, Armstrong 
many other swing stars.

New Buby,” which was issued on 
Brunswick under the name of the 
“Chicago Rhythm Kings." (Bruns. 
4001) Incidentally, this gang waxed 
“Jazz Me Blues” at the same tiini 
(Master Number C-1906-A) but it 
was never issued. The personnel 
was slightly diffetent. Muggsy Span
ier played cornet, Teschmaker, clari
net; Mesirow, tenor sax; Sullivan, 
piano; Condon, banje; Krupa, drums, 
and McKenzie vocalized. The band 
never played better This recording 
was made at ten o’clock in the morn
ing after a hard night, but the boys 
could take it One of the biggest 
kicks about it is catching Spanier’s 
cornet at the finish. He staggers up 
the scale on the off-beat and fluffs 
the last note. Both Condon and Mc
Kenzie had to grab him to keep him 
from throwing his horn out the win
dow At the end of the session, 
Teschmaker’s lips were bleeding. He 
played the best and screwist clarín, t 
with the purest feeling that could be 
imagined Another Chicagoan. Pee
wee Russell, is the only one who can 
be compared with him On “Baby,” 
Mesirow took the best solo he ever

red mckenzie and 
EDDIE CONDON’S 

CHICAGOANS

Recorded First Record* in 1928
Thus it happened that in 1928 Mc

Kenzie and Condon, who had a little 
husines» sense where thi rest had 
less, got a date to record four sides 
for Okeh They naturally got their 
friends together and the results were 
the making of swing history. The 
titles recorded were “China Boy” 
and “Sugar” (Okeh 41011), and “No
body’s Sweetheart” and “Liza” 
(Okeh 40971). The personnel was 
the same for all four sides. Mesirow 
was in the studio but did not play. 
Jimmy McPartland, cornet; Frank 
Teschmaker., clarinet; Bud Freeman, 
tenor sax; Joe Sullivan, piano; Eddie 
Condon, banjo; Jim Lannigan, has-; 
and Gene Krupa, drums. What ar
ranging there was, such as the chor
us cn “Nobody’s Sweetheart,” was 
don» by Teschmaker. This was vir
tually the “O’Hare Wolverines” that 
recorded, getting the date through 
McKenzie and Condon who often 
came to hear them These discs had 
an enormous sale and set the now 
famous “Chicago Style."

Teschmaker’» Screwy Clarinet 
Recorded

TOPSthem all with a
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New Book Lists Important Swing 
Musicians, Solos And Hot Records

From Rhythm to 
Shakespeare

Jives From The Jitter-Bugs
High and Low-Down on th« Swing Men

French Critic Claims Best and Most Authoritative 
Source of Jazz
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The French monthly magazine 
"HOT JAZZ” has just published n 
marvelous book by Charles De
launay entitled “HOT DISCOG
RAPHY.” This is a list of all the 
interesting hot records with the 
natnes of the musicians who have 
made them.

One can hardly realize the amount 
of perseverance and work such a 
l>ook has requested. The personnels 
who made the recordings were for a 
great part very difficult to find for 
Delaunay. As many groups had 
been gathered for the only recording 
of one or two discs, it is very diffi
cult. ten years after, to recover the 
names of all the musicians of these 
short-living orchestras, and on the 
other hand, the Companies do not 
always note the names of the musi
cians who made the records. As to 
the musicians’ memory, it is easily 
at fault, having recorded so much. 
The only way to be sure of the in
formation he gave was to control by 
the ear the statements given by the 
Companies and the musicians. De
launay went so far as to listen to 
every record he could come through 
that he had the intention to mention, 
in order to make sure that it was 
really such and such musician play
ing in such and such record. It was 
an easy job when he was familiar 
with the style of musicians who had 
made a lot of recordings, but it was 
more difficult for records concerning 
minor musicians or musicians who 
hardly ever recorded and whose style 
is not known enough to be easily 
recognizable. Delaunay had also the 
care to take advice from the princi
pal jazz critics in the different 
countries.

Delaunay had the very good idea 
to give most of the time the cata
logue numbers in three different 
editions, American, English and 
French, and other countries, inci
dentally. He is the first one to have 
done such a work.

After each record Delaunay gave 
also the matrix number.

Although being printed in France, 
the short texts of the book are 
written in English. Because English 
is the jazz language, this book is 
supposed to interest mostly people 
who understand English.

Never such a book has been print
ed before. Of course a few months 
ago, “RHYTHM ON RECORD” was 
published by Hilton Schleman. It 
was a very big list of records, but 
made without discrimination: many 
records were listed having no connec
tion with real jazz music, while 
very important ones were omitted. 
On another hand the personnels he 
gave were not always correct, and 
he sometimes gave them in so con
fused a manner that it is impossible 
for the reader to understand to what 
disc the composition applies and to 
which one it does not.

On the contrary Charles De
launay’s discography has a real cri
tical value and is done in a very 
clever way: it is very complete, and 
lists only records belonging to real 
jazz music. Delaunay follows a classi
fication of a very logical point of 
view, considering chronology and 
styles which is more sensible than 
an alphabetic order. This is by it
self a critical work, and gives the 
reader a greater knowledge of the 
values and respective typt of rec
ords, bands and hot musicians

Charles Delaunay in his discog
raphy has listed the records as 
follows:
10. Records made by the bands 

which originated the hot style: 
The Original Dixieland Jazz 

Band.
New Orleans Rhythm Kings.

by Hughes Panassie

20.

King Oliver’s Orchestra. 
The Wolverines.
The Cotton Pickers.

> Records made by the greatest 
“singles” in hot music: 
Bessie Smith
Louis Armstrong 
Bix Beiderbecke 
Frank Teschmaker 
Jimmy Harrison 
Coleman Hawkins 
Earl Hines 
Jack Teagarden

30. Records made by the prominent 
orchestras:
The coloured bands: 
Fletcher Henderson 
Duke Ellington 
MacKinneys Cotton Pickers 
Luis Russell 
Blue Rhythm Band 
Don Redman 
Chick Webb 
The big white bands: 
Jean Goldkette 
Ben Pollack 
Casa Loma Orchestra 
Bennie Goodman

10. Records made by the bands 
gathered only on recording pur
poses:

a. White bands:
Chicago style recording (Mc
Kenzie, Condon, Mesirow etc.) 
Various records made under 
Frankie Trumbauer.
Lang, Venuti 
Dorsey Brothers 
Benny Goodman (Studio Bands) 
Wingy Mannone 
Red Norvo 
Mildred Bailey
And some others less important 
that there is no use to mention 
here.

h. Coloured bands:
Thomas “Fats” Waller 
King Oliver 
Jabbo Smith 
Ruben Reeves 
Chocolate Dandies 
Alex Hill 
Sepia Seranaders 
Bennie Carter
Spike Hughes (His American 
Negro Band) 
Henry Allen

By M. W. Stearns

50.

Putney Danridge 
Bennie Morton 
Willie Smith 
Teddy Wilson 
And some others 
Orchestras which, for

The Glenn Sisters
“Rhythm Is Our Business” has 

been the motto of the Glenn Sisters 
and these very popular daughters of 
“Swing” were well on their way to 
a career via their feet when they 
suddenly deserted the world of night 
clubs and footlights. Southern pride, 
ambition and a desire for culture 
sent them down a new groove in the 
field of learning.

Joy, blonde and lovely, will study 
and teach in one of the finest enter
tainment schools in Chicago, and 
double on seeing plays, operas, etc.

Gay, a sweet, unspoiled and beau
tiful girl, has returned to her home, 
where she will tackle Joe Culture 
with the aid of a private tutor. Gay 
has definitely turned her back on 
dancing and wants to be a novelist. 
With her determination and intelli
gence, she should make a brilliant 
one.

(Ed.’s Note: Questions may be mail
ed direct to M. W. Stearns, 6 Lyn
wood Place, New Haven, Conn., with 
stamped envelope enclosed if a per
sonal response is desired).

SONNY LEB LEAVES 
BERMAN ARRIVES

A card from Sonny Lee, former 
ace trombonist with Isham Jones, 
informs that Sonny joined the pit 
band of “The Show is On,” along 
with Bunny Berigan and stayed on 
after Bunny left. Even though Gor
don Jenkins is leading. Sonny can’t 
wait to get back to the Golden West. 
Meanwhile Isham has an entirely 
new band with his former gang do
ing a great job at Roseland with 
Woody Herman up in front. They 
not only dish out the straight stuff 
but also get in that Dixieland groove 
with the greatest of ease. And in 
the other corner, ladies and gentle
men, we have none other than Wil
liam “Count’’ Basie and his rhyth
mic power-house. Roseland is the 
spot.

RHYTHM TO BURN BASIC
Although he doesn’t get to play 

long enough to level out, the Basie 
bunch have rhythm to burn. This 
gang recorded for Decca, so hang on 
to your little beaver hats until 
they’re issued. The personnel is as 
follows: Brass, Joe Keyes, Carl 
Smith, and Buck Clayton (the git-off 
man), trumpets; George Hunt and 
Dan Minor, trombones; Jack Wash
ington, Lester Young, Cauchu Rob
erts and Hirshel Evans on saxo
phones; Walter Page, bass; Claude 
Williams, guitar; Joe Jones, drums; 
and the Count on piano. The big
gest thump is catching the two tenor 
men, Young (who riffs like Bud Free
man), and Evans (who phrases like 
Hawkins), carving each other all 
evening. Drummer Jones knocks

'em out right and left. Strictly wide- 
open with the management asking 
patiently if the band can quiet down 
and not waiting for an answer.

WAS BIX GOOD?
Pat Murphy, writing from Cincin

nati, asks why Bix is considered the 
finest of hot trumpeters. He’s caught 
the Bix album but it leaves him cold. 
“Singin’ the Blues” sends him but 
that’s all. Why doesn’t Bunny Beri
gan get a rave, he asks, he seems to 
have it all over Bix. Well, Pat, 
that’s a tough query to answer in a 
word or two. Remember that Berigan 
has had five more yean to develop 
than Bix was allowed, and swing is 
coming along fast. Just the same, if 
you can’t feel why Bix is good, no
body can tell you. Even today, the 
critics can’t agree on what makes 
Bix great. Bix knew his classical 
music and his colored music. He 
even knew Nick LaRocca’s music. 
And he combined them in a way that 
has never happened since. It was 
very clean and very neat cornet with 
a tone that was unique. They say he 
got a lot from Emmett Hardy, a 
local trumpeter, but you just can’t 
explain it. Maybe some reader has 
an idea of why Bix is great. Write 
it in and it will be printed.
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TIMONI PINNA

How Does Your Orchestra LOOKX
That’s the Question Asked After “How Does It Sound?”

various
reasons, were not sble to fit in 
the precedent lists: such as 
Jimmy Noone, Eddie South, or 
second rate bands such as Cab 
Calloway, Jimmy Lunceford, etc. 

Follows a list of the best records 
made in Europe and of all the im- 

(Modulate to page 10)
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Leading orchestras throughout the coun
try buy uniforms direct from the manu
facturer—from Angelic. This assures 
them smart, uniform Style, Quality, Fit 
and Long Wear. It assure« them the na
tion’s greatest Values in fine, washable 
uniforms. Buy now from Angelica, for 
59 years the outstanding washable uni
form house in America.
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IN JOHN HAMMOND’S
Laboriously Copied by Hoyt Jones

SWING BAND
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all by

NEW RECORD BOOK
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(Continued from page 9)
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Superior quality MATCHED TONE Temple 'docks in hi-gloss 
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quit tonight if you want me 
That was Benny Goodman. I 
it was all right with me as he 
getting a little hard to handle.
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Harry Goodman and Ray 
Baudur Pull Out
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SPECIAL
'Lip Salve for Musicians'

TIBS OB JAR

Fletcher Hender >on.
Brunswick Records Mexican Band
The portable equipment which 

Brunswick senda down to Texas unit 
Mexico each year fur recording of 
native talent really picked up some 
thing in Don Albert’» band from 
Dallas and Fort Worth. This has 
long heen known as one of the great
est colored bands of the southwest, 
and at least a couple of their new 
Voealion records, “Deep Blue Melo
dy” and “Rocking and Swinging,” 
display fine soloists and gcod, clean 
ensemble. Billy Douglas from New
Haven seems to be the stellar trum
pet player, but the magnificent 
Hodges-ish alto player in “Deep 
Blue Melody” is unknown to me. I 
wish that some Texan would send 
me the personnel of the band and a

(Modulate to page 11)
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That night the tempo got a little 
rocky so I pulled out Ray Bauduc 
and Harry Goodman. Harry Good
man quit that night ind Lay Bauduc 
told me to go to hell if I didn’t like 
it and play the drums myself. The 
following evening one of my closest 
friends who had been working for 
me for years in the orchestra and 
whom I always felt was like my 
right arm, called me over and said 
that the best thing for him to do 
would be to quit as he did not think 
the band was going anywhere and 
the morale of the band was going to 
pieces. That, of course broke my 
heart as I did not think he would be 
one of the mutineers. I was about 
to convince him to my way of think
ing when I thought what an unap
preciative friend he was and what a 
small guy to be won over by a lot 
of talk. Of course, to this day I 
think Chas, and Jack and a few of 
the other boys were innocent of the 
whole thing

Following that, I managed to get 
rid of the mutineers one by one, as 
I found it convenient, without dis
rupting my organization in one blow.

(Continued next month)

tion of his book, and corrections of 
the ommissions and gaps unavoid
able in a first edition

PRO TECTS AGA INST —hp poison
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AIDS—tease nd snakes high states 
easier. Alte goad far reives.
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EDGED RAZOR BUDE.' 
Quarauleud Blu« Stad

(Continued from page 7) 
ahead of their New York tudio’s; in 
fact it is easily the equal of Victor’s 
best in resonance and quality. But 
the Brunswick surfaces are not up 
to standard, nor are those of any of 
the American Record Company affil
iates It is only a few years ago 
that the Bridgeport plant, when it 
was owned by the Columbia Phono
graph Company, was turning out the 
best surfaces in the business; what 
ha» happened to destroy the high 
quality" Teddy’- new releases of 
“I’ll See Y'ou in My Dreams” and 
“Tea for Two” are pleasantly unpre
tentious, but there is no overflow of 
genius to be found on them. The 
< ther two sides, with voca'“ by Midge 
Williams, wc will skip . . .

Benny’s new records are strident 
and exhibit ionistic for the most part, 
although “Somebody Ixives Me,” 
“Rosetta,” and “He Ain’t Got 
Rhythm,” with a superlative vocal 
by Jame-- Rushing, are notable ex
ceptions. Needless to say the first 
two arrangements, end the so:n-to-

SEND ONLY 81.to 

ROBERTS MUSIC SHOP 
31S ALBA AVE. RAVENNA. NEB

send it 
Name 
Street

HILTON 
•NAPPY” 
LAMARE

TOM DRAKE AGENCY
801 Midland Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

(Continued from page 7) 
better all the way around as we 
were getting no place fast and the 
whole band was going haywire.

I bawled out Jimmy McPartland 
for not wearing garters on the stage. 
He ignored me and it got to the point 
where he could not stand taking any 
bossing from me. He said I would 
be sorry as he was on the verge of 
quitting, und I told hin< to do me no 
favors and quit! He called me into 
his dressing room and said, “You 
will be sorry. Here’s my two weeks’ 
notice ” Another voice pops up say
ing, “That goes for me too and I’ll

NEW YORK 
GROOVE

Fletcher Henderson’s und the Louis 
Armstrong’s, where the personnels 
are given with a great precision.

Delaunay did not mean his work 
to be definitive There will be from 
time to tune, supplement» to his 
Discography, consisting uf list of 
the records issued since the puhlica-

“Nappy ’ uses EPIPHONE ex
clusively in giving “lift" tn 
the band in their famous 
swing style.
EPI PHONE It the choice uf 
.ce guitarists the world over. 
Try one at your dealer s or 
write for catalogue "D.” 

EPIPHONE, Ine.
142 Wnt 14th Street. *rw Veto. N Y

Bargain List of Drum Equipment Mailed on Bequest 

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTS

portant pane solos (Art Tatum, 
Mary lx>u Williams, Mead Lux 
Lewis, Joe Sullivan. Jess Stacy.)

To end there is un index uf all the 
musicians quoted in th«* book, so that 
the reader can easily find every rec
ord in which is featured the musician 
interesting him

Another very interesting thing 
discovered by Delaunay in his dis
cography of the Wolverines is the 
fact that no «ne before him had no-

Boys Try to Put the Finger on Me
It was following this, shortly af

terwards, during < tn stay a the 
Silver Slipper New York City, 
that I caught the boys trying to give 
me the so-called finger. I later re
ceived a phone call from an execu
tive of NBC asking me what the 
trouble was that my band was leav
ing me. The band at that time con
sisted of: Ray Bauduc, Harry Good
man, Vic Bradus, Dick Morgan, Gil 
Rodiu, Mattie Matlock and Larry 
Binion, Jack and Charles Teagarden 
and Ruby Weinstein. There was an 
awful lot of under-current stuff go
ing on. I couldn’t figure it out ex
cept that 1 was getting $2,500 for the 
engagement and the boys did not like 
tiie idea of my making a little more 
money foi a change I later found 
out that this was not the reason. 
Dick Morgan and Benny Goodman 
had gotten together on a co-leader
ship idea and guaranteed the Park 
Central Hotel that they would have 
Ben Pollock’s orchestra without Ben 
Pollock for a thousand a week and, 
mind you, they were squawking 
about their salaries when I was pay
ing them between two and three 
hundred dollars a week during their 
"tay at the Park Central for doubl
ing and for single engagements. 
They practically had thn- job, until J 
received a call from the NBC exect> 
tive saying the manager of the hotel 
wanted to know if they would furnish 
an NBC wire foi this band of Pol
lock’s without Pi Hock If they had 
given him a wire, they would have 
hired the band so I told tha execu
tive by all means not to do anything 
trusting that true friendship Wi.uld 
avoid his giving them the wire. That 
night I said nothing to any of the 
boys but I felt an awful lot of under
current going on as I could read all 
of their face«* after having stood in 
front of them so long

S W I N 6 OUT, GATE! You 
rart? YOU CAN! Gel . copy 
of Swing Stylo for Saso- 
phone ' v’l < w rhe same book 
for violin or clerinet) and you'll 
loam to play with a real ' lift” 
Prepared b» Jiy Arnold, en
dorsed by Merle Johnston. 
Contains everything you have 
to know including swing 

studies, swing accents 
. dos. EVERYTHING. '

Milk

Bob Crosby’s 
Ace Suing Band

ticed that there w^re two trumpets 
playing in “Royal Garden Blues,” 
and that it is not Bix Beiderbecke 
who plays the trumpet solo in this 
record.

Among the list of records, two are

LOVE, MONEY & DRINK 
SPLIT DP A GREAT
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HARVARD MAN FINDS 
SWING POPULAR 
WITH “SWELLS!"

by Chas. F. LaFreniere 
Harvard ’36

Is swing on the way out ? It hard
ly seems probable when you see how 
everyone is taking to that new “Rus
ty Hinge.” An unprecedented num
ber of calls are being received at 
the Roy Music Co. for copies and 
orchestrations on this swing number 
. . . and the ink is hardly dry on 
cither! Indeed, it seems that this 
swing stuff is really catching on in 
earnest, for Marvin Lee reports that 
Gertrude Hoffman, now appearing 
at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago, is 
interested in concocting a “Rusty 
Hinge” dance after hearing Roget- 
Pryor feature the number during the 
past few days. Gene Panzone states 
that no less than two of Boston’s 
leading dancing schools, the Papa- 
tone and the Hayes Studios, are pre
paring to teach their students the 
"Rusty Hinge” dance! On the basis 
of reports such as these, it certainly 
is not too rash to hazard a guess that 
in a very short time we will all be 
doing the “Rusty Hinge,” while being 
"sent” by the tune’s swingy rhy
thms.

It has been said by masters of 
classical music that this type ap
peals to the head, hence the intel
lectuals’ interest in it. Jazz, on the 
other hand, is supposed to appeal to 
the feet, whence comes its popular
ity with the masses. In answer to 
these statements it should be pointed 
out that the dancing places of New 
York’s 400, Rockefeller Center’s 
Rainbow Room and Rainbow Grill, 
employing essentially sweet bands 
. . . Ray Noble and Johnny Hamp . 
. . , have been imbued with real live 
enthusiasm when these orchestras 
have played “Rusty Hinge.” Yes. 
even those Hamp Harmonies and 
that Noble Music have gone swing- 
minded 65 stories nearer the stars 

. . and the patrons eat it up. Neither 
are the stylized bands exempt from 
becoming swing conscious . . . wit
ness Shep Fields’ arrangement of 
"Swamp Fire.” Little or no trace 
of his stereotyped melody patterns 
is to be found in this bit of rhythm, 
but a real tone picture which vividly 
portrays the elusive will ’o the wisps 
of the swampland.

The youth of to-day, like those of 
the Dixieland Band era, are distinct
ly in favor of music in the hot style 
when it comes to dancing. Even 
Harvard, reputedly the seat of con
servatism in modern youth, is swing 
minded to the extent that such or
ganizations as Cab Calloway, Hud
son-Delange, Ozzie Nelson and Duke 
Oliver have been very much in de
mand for the various dances. A 
check-up on the local music stores 
about the college revealed that the 
sale of Benny Goodman recordings 
was so much larger than others that 
one dealer has a special Goodman 
department, with a special clerk, in 
his stock room. When Glen Gray 
and his Casa Loma boys came to 
town last year, the college lads turn
ed out en masse, to such an extent 
that the historic old Yard looked like 
a deserted village.

^orn Reputation 
Upheld By Iowa 

Night Club
Iowa City, Iowa — Chicago was 

recently treated to a display of night 
club “talent” from the University of 
Iowa. The state’s reputation for 
corn was ably upheld by singers and 
dancers from the new students’ dine- 
and-dance spot in Iowa City.

Sponsored by the university, this 
unusual project — the “Silver Shad
ow”— has been a terrific success. 
Publicity has run wild in midwest 
newspapers and broadcasts, culmin
ating in 
given by 
Chicago.

But the 
the most

the recent “floor-show” 
student entertainers in

dance band that has been 
important factor in the

dub’s success has been neglected in 
ah publicity. Since the launching of 
the project by the student rag, 
“Daily Iowan,” Vette Kell nnd his 
orchestra have worked for its suc
cess. Yet these men have received 
little recognition. They were not 
even invited to take part in the Chi
cago program.

Students are agreed that the

IRENE BUNN

Irene Blinn, pretty and talented saxophone aoloiat—now on 
t.mr -has played at the Royal Pain», Miami, Fla.; Edge- 
water Beach Hotel. Chicago, and made many successful 
vaudeville appearances. She uses a Conn Alto Saxophone, 
with which she is pictured in this alluring pose.

K T. Jacobs, 1st chair flutist with the 
Toledo Philharmonic Orchestra. Toledo, 
Ohio. One of the first to buy the new model 
Conn flute which has been given such a 
fine reception by critical artists. He wrote 
ue December 16. 1936. that it is "surely 
a gnat flute.”

Butyl ftew Model 
CONN FLUTE . .

ßüy ßwoadcadil 
Sbentaud . .
MANNIE WEINSTOCK
Mannie Weinstock id mm» of the most 
talked of trumpet players in America. 
In big demand for radio work, appearing 
on such programs as Showboat, LysoL 
Lifebouy. Dr. Lyons, Pet Milk, Lucky 
Strike. Smith Bros., and Texaco. Uses a 
late model Conn trumpet exclusively for

^■eatudied on . .

BIG RADIO PROGRAMS
Rud) Adler, one of the country’• very finest 
baritone mix men. Has gained fame on mich 
prominent radio program« aa: Ipana. Swill. 
Lucky Strike, Palm Olive. Major Bowe« 
Family- NBC; ami Atlantic Oil and Dili’« 
Tobacco—CBS. He ha« played a Conn for 
10 years and now use« a Conn 12M Baritone 
Mx for all of his many engagements.

CONN
Siads ^IwondoesUi . .

WITH TOM DORSEY
Ben Pickering, trombonist with Tom Dorsey’s Eamoua 
orchestra, is making a fine reputation on his chosen 
instrument. He recently switched from a competitive 
make instrument to get the advantages of a hie modal 
Conn trombone.

COMPOSER

AU CONN TESTIMONIALS GUARANTEED TO BE VOLUNTARY ANO GENUINE EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION FOR WHICH NO PAYMENT OF ANY KINO NAS BEEN OR WRI BE MADE

Karl King. cel. {«rated band director and oomiKMer. of Fort 
D xlge. L>wa, says that he never had been able to play his 
own euphonium parts until he liecame the owner of the new 
Conn Short Action Euphonium with which he is shown here. 
The composition which he is executing with the greatest of 
ease m his "Sunny Spain” which has been recommended for 
the state high school band contests this year.

Anoikedi CONN BASS FAN
Steve Drnochod. prominent Chicago boM player, la 
shown here with lib Conn 20J Short Action Bum- the 
thru« which Lum woo ov* r mu many artiaU who euthuee 
ox r ite easy, short action ami powerful, rich tune.

CONN SUBTONE 

MUTES GET A WORKOUT 
Right, » Harry Berkin, well known trum|«et soloist and 
t "acber with a group of pupils—all professionals. Stand
ing left to right: Max Sutton. Eddie Brad win. Irving 
Berkin, Carl Mint*. Seated: Harry Berkin. Three of the 
five play Conn trumpets and all are using the new Conn 
Sub-tone Mute which has created such a sensation the 
last six months.

vvRTISTS, whs bave the advantages 
et a late meM Com instraeiMt, say 
that the road to popaiarity and success 
is easy and pleasant Yon, too, wW ad
vance faster with a late model Comi 
Ash your Com dealer or write ns for 
free book. Please mention instrnmeet
C. & CONN, LTD., 293 CORN BUILDING 

ELKHART, INDIANA

I They Get Mellow in Soft Drink Club

FRONT ROW — S. Hughes — J. Patrick — Vette Kell — A. Hatler — 
R. Whinner y — D. Rodman.

BACK ROW — R. Dudley — G. Skessick — L. French — H. Miller — 
N. Mauer.

smooth danceable swing of Kell’s 
band has played the biggest part in 
establishing the glamorous atmos
phere of th» new night spot. The 
band specializes in sophisticated 
rhythm arrangements, topping off 
each evening with unadulterated 
swing. As M-C, Kell has managed 

floor shows and dance programs 
without a hitch.

“Sure we could use publicity,” he 
says, “but we’re getting our kicks 
playi g this spot, and we won’t be in 
school forever. The band’s working 
into fine shape for the summer.”

3 Way Battle Of 
Bands on Cornell 

Campus
by Theo. T. Howes

Ithaca, New York—The battle of 
bands this year will be most inter
esting, is the general consensus of 
Corneil University campus opinion, 
when the Bob Crosby feature band 
announcement was made. Crosby 
is little known in this neck of the 
woods having been heard only on 
Decca records which have been of 
a very fair quality. Three houses 
that had contracted Hudson-Delange 
for the week - end immediately 
planned to run a private dance in 
competition to the prom at the same 
time. The Junior Prom Committee 
was forced to hire Hudson-Delange 
as the third band at the prom to save 
its face. Hudson-Delange will be 
somewhat at a disadvantage bucking 
Crosby and Lunceford, but the fact 
that the general student body be
lieves otherwise has given this dance 
the aspect of a real battle of music 
with Crosby striving to swerve al
legiance already deeply in favor of 
the Hudson-Delange organization.

HAMMOND’S N. Y. GROOVE
(Continued from page 10) 

description of the couple of virtuosi 
therein.

Bunny Berrigan with Tommy- 
Dorsey

Tommy Dorsey is at the Meadow
brook Ballroom in nearby New Jer
sey for the moment with bis band 
which now includes Bunny Berigan 
on First. He has had blizzards to 
contend with, but the latest reports 
are that things are flourishing. Tom
my’s eye is on u good New York 
hotel spot, which should come 
through after the middle of Febru
ary. Isham Jones recently opened 
at the Lincoln Hotel with a scratch 
band, Woody Herman moved over to 
the Brooklyn Roseland with Isham 
Jones’ old band, Eddie Stone gave up 
the Del Regis group to be Ish’s 
deputy at the Lincoln, which is all 
the news at present about the Jones 
family. Bunny Berigan is readying 
some kind of a band to take Dorsey’s 
place at the Meadowbrook, while the 
Terrace Room of the Hotel New 
Yorker is confidently awaiting the 
arrival of Jimmy Dorsey’s orchestra 
in February to get their share of the 
business which has been entranced 
into the rival Pennsylvania grill. 
Joe Marsala and Eddie Condon’s 
orchestra has become the relief band 
Ú the Hollywood Restaurant, where 
wey will make Lennie Hayton’s non
descript group green with envy—we
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by Milton Draine
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first

The Meanest

refreshing,

also a

catchy

STUDIO ARRANGING SERVICE
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They Build a Band Around a Piano

GOODMAN GETS SAMPLE 
OF FACIAL CONTORTIONS

How to Harmonize a Modulation

Jan. 
to t

tem 
of t 
labe 
folk

What is the difference between close 
and open harmony? What restric
tions are there for the progressions 
of the notes of the harmony voices

We therefore suggest a review of 
the previous lesson and then answer 
the following questions:

What is the greatest practical dis-

“Puffin' and biowin', light horse” 
Harry James of Benny Pollack fame, 

has recently joined

I IF- / W ens" nightly at the
—A, I Hotel Pennsylvania

Chicago, 111. — Vince Ferrini, of 
Freddy Martin fame, has as yet an 
unnamed candidate for th* title of 
“The meanest Guy in the World.” A 
thief who left r calling card, broke 
into his car parked near the Aragon 
ballroom and lifted two saxophones, 
a flute, clarinet, trombone and one 
tuxedo, totalling $590 worth of equip
ment. Somebody is well on his wav 
to becoming an orchestra leader, but 
according to Vince — somebody is

of both methods of harmonization 
and in addition the treatment of 
notes in the melody which are pass
ing tones of unusual dissonance

Suggested experimentation: Write 
dozens < f phruzes of embellishing 
harmonizing with both chord and 
passing tones and try them with a 
section. We have written these ex
amples in concert key which will 
naturally require transposition ac
cording to the desired instrument« 
tion.

JOHNSON REIT RNS TO ALBANY
Minneapolis, Minn.—Jerry Johnson 

and his orchestra, w ho scored a great 
hit ut the Hotel Raddison, Minneap
olis, the past few months, has be« n 
set by Milton Roemer, Consolidated’s 
New York manager, to open at the 
New Kenmore hotel, Albany, about 
February 15th The Albany date is 
a repeat e ngagement for Johnson’s 
band.

BOTTOM ROW — Mack Adams — Dick Cisne— Second Ro« — 
Mort Levy — John White — THIRD ROW — Wayne Thrall — Ed 
Pryor — Harry Lewie — TOP ROW — Ken Palmer — Dale Jaden 
— Harold Mitchell.

Mention Down Beat when 
sweriag advertisers.

Th* (rammar at Musk I« Harmony — 
and if you have not atudied th« subject 
you should aot delay any longer

- o r n e t cadenzas 
(ouch!).

Harry Jame8 has a
beautifully clear 

and liquid tone which matches up 
perfectly with the Goodman brass 
section and the ecstatic facial con
tortions h< registers while “gittin’ 
off” are a joy to behold

In the last lesson we explained 
that to write an embellished chorus 
for 3 voices it is necessary to under
stand simple three-part arranging 
for a section; the use of passing 
toner, their harmonization both in 
melody and use in the harmony.

The harmonies of the melody may 
be taken from the guitar or banjo 
part altho because of the frequent 
substitution in these parts the piano 
part should be analyzed and the 
harmony obtained in that way.

Before proceeding with the three 
part embellishing for a section we 
wish to definitely establish a thoro 
understanding of the harmonization 
of melodies for a section of 3 instru
ments.

/Letwon h)
(Modon Improvising by Norbert 

J. Beihoff, Mus. B. author of “Mod
ern Arranging,” Modern Harmony; 
Coarse in Modern Embellishment; 
Orchestration Chart Professional 
Saxophone Technic Simplified. )

by Norbert J. Beihoff

Wh, 
The 
<»oo 
One 
WitTR U M IO LO G Y 

THREE BLIND MICE 
THE BOUNCING BALL

University Extension 
Conservatory 

1523 East 53rd Street

BEIHOFF MUSIC CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

There to oely oao genuine Hotmom ^ow-Wow" 
lock mute to alomped with the Harmon name and 
date of patent. Demand the pen ui ne I Look for 
the Harmon name and patent date on year mutea

'REVOLUTIONARY ULTRA-MODERN HARMONY’ 
tn “Dictionary of Chords and Scales”

Recommended by Dr. Stokowski. Coldmark. Rapee. Spaeth, etc. 
The most simple book on modern harmony containing every known 
practical development in tonal construction. >2 postpaid.

40 lessons in advanced technical studies with detailed explanations 
similar to private lessons. New Modern material covering every 
phase for rapid development, requiring I year's study to complete.
11 postpaid.

MAHSCIIM MFEI 
Ie nr ■•MIE MEET 
(la Lot* at 200 Sbaot* ar More) 
fraMard Mt. hit Thn.fi tit "ianin' 

Ttu by Setnt t< Armftn
Free Sample — try it yourself 
___________ (txAmut)

when passing tones are used? What 
tones are used in a trio when the 
harmony consists of chords of 4 or 
5 notes?

Inasmuch as passing tones inserted 
between chord tones are the entire 
substance of improvising we wil’ 
show additional examples of trios 
with harmonizing using just chord 
tones and the same melodies using 
both chord and passing tones

The only important factor to re
member is that the same rules gov
erning passing tones explained in the 
August and September issues when 
embellishing a melody, now apply to 
the passing tones when u^ed to em
bellish the harmony. When these 
passing tones are used, they must, 
with the melody note, produce u par
tial < i' complete chord of harmony 
related to the basic harmony of the

It b neesuary to kava a know edge of there 
basic facts In order to loom arranging Loom 
to analyte composition. — Gain a real under* 
standing al Hie basis of phrasing and accent, 
which is interpretation, through a knowledge

to t 
ing

MUSOK.»

Jfe guarantee that you can learn to arrange with
COURSE IN MODERN ARRANGING fir ORCHESTRATION*

Guy In The 
World”

WORLD'S 
FINEST MUTES

The band has been heard on both 
the Columbia and National Broad
casting systems, having played a 
number of times at the Gibson hotel, 
Cincinnati, and the Blossom Heath 
cafe, Detroit, under the baton of 
Don Pedro.

Featured with the band are Mack 
Adams, guitar und novelty singer, 
and Jules Sortoris, accordion and 
singer. In addition the band presents 
a regu’ar show along with some 
good ensemble ringing. One of the 
greatest college bands combining 
swing and tango music.

This book is a complete and progressive course of study, giving 
actual rules in easily learnable sequence so that anyone with a 
knowledge of chords, can arrange after a few weeks of study. The 
course is in a loose leaf binder, easily carried, small size, conven
ient to study in spare moments. $5 postpaid. Sample lesson and 
detailed outline sent for 10c.

"ORCHESTRATION CHART"
Show« notation, rent«, pitch, actual aound and tran.pu.itlon for all 
band and -icheatra in.truir.et.lt totaling 56. Complete piano keyboard 
for comparison Valuable to all arranger* and teacher*. 50c postpaid.

HOW GREAT TUNES 
WERE COMPOSED

(Continued from page 3) 
year, Lieut. Jim and his boys, in the 
first jazz concert in history, per
formed the number before an un
comprehending but strangely moved 
audience in Boston's austere Sym
phony Hall. Following the peiform- 
ance. the drummer stabbed Lieut. 
Jim in the back. Lieut. Jim died 
from his wounds, but St. Inui» Blues 
lives on.
Smoke Get» ia Your Eyes (1933)
Early in the winter of 1983, an 

expense ely dressed lady named 
“Roberta” made her debut at the 
New Amsterdam Five weeks she 
hobbled along difliduntly dropping 
some $100,009 of her producers’ 
money and looking verj much like 
the first lemon picked by the judici
ous Max Gordon. Then for some 
reason she suddenly broke into a 
pace that fanned the hats off even 
her serverest critics. The reason 
was variously stated, but the ma
jority of show business analysts were 
agreed that “Roberta” was made by 
a scene wherein a comparatively un
known singer known simply as Ta
mara picked up a mandolin. began 
strumming it, and broke into a plain
tive tune engagingly titled: When 
Your Heart’» on Fire, Smoke Gets in 
Y'our Eyes.

Urbana, Ill.—Dick Cisne and his 
band of eleven pieces, and featured 
at many of the better night spots in 
the mid-west, has been the feature 
attraction at college dances at the 
University of Illinois since th«> band 
was organized in 1929.

Building a band around the piano, 
Dick has developed a distinctive 
style and an originality in arrange 
ments which give him ample oppor 
t unity to display his own urtistry

Study Examples Shown
Example A shows u few measures 

is harmonized with chord tones and 
the second line with added passing 
tones for smoother voicing and bet- 
of modulation, the first lint of which 
ter effects.

Example B gives another example

"COURSE IN MODERN EMBELLISHMENT"
Detailed, definite rule* for improvising showing chords, harmony, 
breaks, analyzing, style, embellishing and written improvisations for 
one, two and three instruments in harmony. 5 hot solos for style

ECLIPSE 
METEOR 

TAILSPIN
SUNSPOTS 
•G" BLUES

* fiat choies for yoori, 
Hormon "Wow Wow" Mutai continua ia 
«neiouiln* d*mond Tl«l -naorl lmr*o««a prodi 
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Music Celebrities Honor Composer

IT’S NEWS
and trap

and troni

Debut

'The Set Dressers’
(in which the

interlude appears)

revealed ‘The Set

Detroit Michigan

MOST POPULAR
HIT TUNES

ton

EXCELSIOR

nostalgic 
i in that

sion Routine” ( 
Pairs of Shoe«'

'Preci- 
“Four

*hich i 
Dresser'

99» SIXTH AVF • NEW YORK, N. Y.

Excelalor Accordions 
333 Sixth Avenue,

making... Excelsiors have a world-wide repute for dependability. Every Excelsior

New York, N. Y.—Ferde Grofe, who conducted his tirât concert in 
New York January 19, dedicating the world premiere of his new com
positions to President Roosevelt was snapped here wineing and dining 
with other musichi celebrities well known in the worlds of music.

New York, N. Y. — Bamei Rapp 
and his bnde, formerly Ruby Wright, 
soloist with the Rapp orche-tra, are 
back from a honeymoon cruise to 
Nassau and the Rapp orchestra has 
I egun a theatre and collegiate tour 
Vr CRA.

Excelsior is a habitual winner when comparative tests are made. Hand built through

pan is hand-tooled and fitted. Fashioned for a playing lifetime of gallant service

When a good colored band hap
pens into Virginia, it’s news; but 
when one stays in theae parts for 
weeks at a time, it’s nearly a man- 
biles-dog event. On two occasions 
this month we've been sent by the 
music of the, to us unknown- Dea 
Warno band from Portland. The 
band, an 11-piece outfit, boasts of 
plenty nf individuals who can really 
take off,

lives and rhe lives of their forebears, in many cases, have been given to fine accordion

Unusual Percuuion Section Reproduce« The Rumble of Rolling 
Mills and Ito Screaming Sirens

out to clock-like precision by a carefully selected group of artisans...men whose entire

'and’s “Charleston' 
treatment of three 
historic city.

RAPFS HONEYMOON CRUISE 
INTO A TOUR OF 1-NIGHTERS

Marion Davies— strings
Patsy Kelly—B flat clarinet 
Robert Taylor—trumpet and tym 

panies.

and "Director, Star and Ensemble”.
Shoes were but incidental musical 

props in this concert in which the 
audience saw in action a battery of 
brooms and hammers, a «.amerii and 
a “woo-woo”, the -significance of

Three other new compositions re
ceived their premier performance by 
Grofe’» orchestra Harry Sosnick’s 
“Grand Central”, Eastwood line’s 
“Fourth of July", and Lily Strick-

LEFT TO RIGHT — Rube Bloom. Abel Green. Eastwood Lane, J J. Rob
bins, Andre Kost elane tz. Dana Suease, Ferde Grofe.

Other American musical firsts 
were “Evening in Harlem" by Dana 
Seusse, the girl pianist composer of 
“Jazz Nocturne”, and “Shanghai 
Suite” by Foster Cope.

The Smack String Quartet played 
Gershwin music in rwing orchestra
tion, and tiny Rosa Linda, who at 
the age of 8 was a piano soloist with 
the Chicago Symphony, played 
Gershwin’s “Cuban Overture” and 
David Buion’s “Scissors Grinder”.

Grofe Conducts “ Four Pair of Shoes” 
In Tribute Concert to Pres. Roosevelt

MOST POPULAR HIT TUNES 
BEST RECORD SELLERS

Gary Cooper- tuba
Fred Astaire—ocarina 

drums.
Donald Duck—alto sax 

bone.
Other Composers In

(Tommy Dorse) and Orchestra* 
I >n hi a Dancing Mood 
Tea on the Terrace

«Richard Himber and Orchestra» 
In The Chapel In the Moonlight 
You're Bv’rythlng Sweet

Symphony in Steel and Grand 
Canyon Suite

Ferde also presente«! his now fam
ous “Grand Canyon Suite” and the 
first concert performance of a “Sym
phony in Steel".

Two other new Grofe compositions 
were “Little Miss Mischief” winch 
was inspired by Felix Arndt’s “No
la” and dedicated to Shirley Temple, 
and his “Parade of Stars".

In “Parade of Stars," Grofe at
tempts to interpret the personalities 
of the screen in sound, and from his 
laboratory of jaiz, he evolved th- 
following identifications:

Greta Garbo—trombone.
Grace Moore—Harp, flute and 

clarinet.
Katherine Hepburn—muted trum-

(Teddy Wilson and Orchestral 
That’s Life I Guess 
Pennies From Heaven

(Leo Reisman and Orchestra) 
It’s De-Lovely
You've Got Something

WHEN A JIG BAND 
STAYS IN GINNY

«Louis Prlma and His New 
Orleans Gang)

The Goose Hangs High 
Mr. «¡host Goes to Town 

(Henry Allen and Orchestra) 
Hid You Mean It?
In the Chapd in the Moonlight
Hille Mid

• Shep Fields ami Orchestra) 
In the Chapel in the Moonlight 
You're Bv'rythlng Sweet

(Tenino King and Orchestra) 
I’ennies From Heaven

< ar neg tc Hall, New York, N. Y„ 
Jan 19 From “Four Pairs of Shoes" 
to the “Symphony of Steel” with a 
«■impressed oil drill, Ferdi- Grofe 
runs the gamut of civilised noises m 
his hrst concert, conducted here as 
a tribute to the President.

For many years Grofe has gath
ered acclaim for trying to interpret 
the heart-beat nf the nation from ,he 
gaping depths of the grand canyon 
to the dissonant noises and screech
ing rhythm of a steel rolling mill.

Presents New Composition
Grofe, who has just returned from 

a year on the coast, conducted the 
premiere performance of his new 
‘Hollywood" suite consisting of six 
movements: “Sweepers” “The 
Stand-In”, “Carpenters and Electri-

SONGS MOST PLAYED ON 
THE AIR

by Clyde Duvall Jr.

Virginia State—Pittsburgh’s Earl 
Mellen, whom we reported in Decem
ber as having been held over for an
other week at the Westwood Supper 
Club, proved so popular with Rich
mond dancers that he was held over 
until January 19th. December und 
January saw the bays with a WRVA 
wire, and some really swell broad
casts they were, too, with nice vocals 
by pianist Gordon Morris and by 
Earl, himself.

«¡nod Night, M> Love
With Plenty or Money ami Yon 
There's Something in the Air 
I've Got You Under My Skin 
I'm li. a Dancing Mood 
There’s Frost on the Moon 
Gone
Pennies From Heaven
If My Heart Could Only Talk 
For Sentimental Reasons

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
In the Chapel In the Moonlight 
Pennies From Heaven 
It's De-Lovely
I ve Got You Under My Skin
When My Dream Boat Comes Home 
The Night Is Young
<»ood Night. My Love
One, Two. Button Your Shoe 
’Yith Plenty t Money und You 
I’m in a Dancing Mood
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a Hudson-DeLange platter of 
tune. (Brunswick 7801)
HUDSON-DELANG ORCH.

“Midnight at the Onyx” 
“If We Never Meet Again” 
(Bruns. 7795)

ARTIST 
KAY ST. GERMAINE 
GENE CONKLIN 
KATHRYN MARLOWE 
JACK SWIFT 
BILL STOKER 
DICK ULM 
LOU RAPP 
CHARLES CHESTER 
BILLY SCOn 
GEORGE SCHUMACHER 
WALTER CUMMINS 
BUDDY MORENO 
LEE FRANCIS

AFFILIATION 
(MURINE PROGRAM—MBC) 

(FRED WARING) 
(WARNER BROS. PICTURES) 

(JOE SANDERS) 
(KAY KYSER) 

(BUDDY ROGERS) 
(ABE LYMAN) 

(SHEP FIELDS) 
(CHICAGO THEATER) 

(CARL SANDS) 
(BERNIE CUMMINS) 

(GRIFF WILLIAMS) 
(WBBM)

As long as we just mentioned 
Hudson-DeLange we might note in 
passing that their latest offers a 
new number of Will Hudson’s “Mid
night at the Onyx” and the pop “If 
We Never Meet Again.” The former 
features a good new trumpet. 
Though not exactly what one could 
call stereotyped, the arrangements 
are the next thing to it insofar as 
much material is used that has been 
used time and again. However, there 
is no denying that it is utilized to 
good advantage and put together 
skillfully. The label does not credit 
the vocalist. (Brunswick 7795)
TEDDY WILSON ORCHESTRA

“Right or Wrong”
“Where the Lazy River Goes By" 
(Bruns. 7797)
Teddy Wilson. whose records main

tain the most consistent high aver
age, comes through again. This time 
the men he has surrounded himself 
with are as follows: John Kirby, 
bass; Ben Webster and Vido Musso, 
tenors; Cozy Cole, drums; Irving 
Randolph, trumpet; and Allen Reuss, 
guitar. The introduction and prac
tically all choruses of “Right or 
Wrong” are good while the backing, 
“Where the Lazy River Goes By.” 
is practically up to this same stand
ard. (Brunswick 7797)
HOAGY CARMICHAEL AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA

“Rockin’ Chair”
“Georgia on My Mind”
(Victor 25494)
After many years, Victor has re

issued two of its classics, both con
sisting of Hoagy Carmichael and his 
orchestra. The “A” side is “Rockin’ 
Chair,” which was originally coupled 
with “Barnacle Bill, the Sailor.” Not 
quite up to the reverse surface is 
“Georgia on My Mind,” despite the 
fact that it has a typical Jack Tea
garden solo. Both tunes are of course 
from Hoagy’s own pen. The person
nel for “Rockin’ Chair” consisted of 
Bix on comet; Miley, trumpet; Ben
ny Goodman, clarinet; Tommy Dor-

YASHA BUNCHUK AND ORCH.
“Crazy Rhythm” 
“I Never Knew” 
(Bruns. 7801)
Apparently feeling that if Andre 

Kostelanetz can make a large sym
phonic-jazz orchestra prove highly 
successful on the air that they can 
do the same thing on records, Bruns
wick has recently recorded a group 
built along the Kostelanetz lines. 
Directed by Yasha Bunchuk, the 
effort may possibly be termed an 
artistic success, though it is highly 
doubtful that it will prove worth
while commercially. What with a 
massive string section soaring 
through the arrangement and every
thing it may bring forth a lot of 
“ohs” and “ahs”, but personally we 
never could see the idea of trying io 
combine swing bands and symphony 
orchestra. Each in its place is our 
opinion. Billed as Y’asha Bunchuk 
and his Swing Symphony, the first 
disc issued by this organization cou- 
Êles “Crazy Rhythm” and “I Never 

:new.” It is surprising that Bruns
wick allowed them to wax the latter 
inasmuch as they recently released

SCARCELY A NIGHT GOES BY
That You Don’t Hear One of These Radio Stars

«7, trombone; Bud Freeman, tenor; 
Eddie Lang, guitar; Joe Venuti, 
violin, and Gene Krupa, drums. For 
“Georgia’2, Jimmy Dorsey took Ben
ny’s place; Teagarden replaced Tom
my D. and Chauncey Morehouse took 
Krupa’s place. (Victor 25494)
BENNY GOODMAN’S ORCH.

“Jam Session"
“Somebody Loves Me” 
(Victor 25497)
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot” 
“When You and I Were Young,

Maggie”
(Victor 25492)
Several of the men mentioned 

above have led bands of their own 
since the days when those historic 
sides were recorded. Among the 
more successful are Benny Goodman 
(who is said to be one of the bands 
to be featured in the next “March 
of Time” newsreel), Jimmy Dorsey, 
who is also supposed to be featured, 
und his brother. Tommy. Benny’s 
latest disc is his best in a long time, 
chiefly for the reason that he is not 
held down by commercial tripe. The 
tunes are "Jam Session” and “Some
body Loves Me”, the former being 
one of James Mundy's best arrange
ments, and the other by Fletcher 
Henderson, than whom there is no 
finer. Harry Finkelman’s trumpet 
is much in evidence. These were 
recorded before Zeke Zarch left the 
band. As you may know by now, 
Irving, Benny's brother, took his 
place (Victor 25497). Recorded 
later but released a week earlier are 
two more Mundy arrangements: 
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” and 
“When Y’ou and I Were Young, 
Maggie” (Victor 25492).
TOMMY DORSEY'S ORCH .

“Maple Leaf Rag" 
“Jamboree”
(Victor 25495)
Tommy Dorsey is represented by 

“Maple Leaf Rag," and “Jamboree,” 
from Universal’s “Top of the Town.” 
We didn't care much about the for
mer, though the band is O.K. Don’t 
know who arranged it. Though this 
is not supposed to be radio column, 
we trust that you will pardon our 
mentioning the fact that in our opin
ion, the script on Dorsey's current 
commercial is one of the most pathe
tic examples of humor that we have 
listened to. In fact, while we are 
on the subject we’d like to mention 
that the same thing goes as far as 
Benny Goodman’s commercial is con
cerned. That is no novelty for Ben- 
and Mutual sustainings three times 
sored program. Making up for this 
misfortune is the good break that

NORMAN KLING
Start of Radio, Stage aad Screen 

903 KIMBALL BLDG. CHICAGO. ILL.

Fired and Hired (Decca

Built,’ both from Al Dubin and

Helen Oakley

Down Beat is edited by musicians. 
—They want ■tori«, and pictures 
of musicians. Send anything you 
think would interest musicians to 
our editorial offices.

Harry Warren’s score from “Sing 
Me a Love Song.” (Decca 1104,

month after having opened the May- 
fair Room last October.

the band can be heard on Columbia 
ny because he was handicapped by 
the same trouble on his last spon- 
a week. These are really worth list
ening to.

Getting back to Tommy's most 
recent waxing for a second, we’ll list 
the personnel on the date. Freeman, 
Dixon, Rounds and Stulce, saxes; 
Kaminsky. Bauer and McKinney, 
trumpets; Dorsey. Mercurio and Jen
kins. trombones; Mastren, guitar; 
Tough, drums; Traxler, bass, and 
Jones, piano. (Victor 25495)
IL K IVELIN'S ORCH.

“It's You"
"Tango Oriental"
(Decca 1113)
Decca has been signing up quite a 

few bands recently, including Abe 
Lyman and Al Kavelin. The latter’s 
first release for this company pairs 
“It's Y’ou" with “Tango Oriental.” 
This is a typical “society” group and 
features a lot of piano (Carmen) and 
strings. The band closes at the 
Blackstone Hotel the middle of this

New York, N. Y.—When Irving | has always had some of the coun
Mills fired his whole staff. Miss try’s best swing men with him. The 
Oakley was one of them. A few 
days later she was again emploj ed 
but this time as Recording Super
visor for Mills new recording ven
ture.

BOORS IM) FOLIOS BY

FAMOUS SWING ARTISTS
I BENNY GOODMAN S « “°T f^0o\ccomS^^ 

(MAY BE USED FOB DUETS AND TRIOS,

' BEN YY GOODMAN S i- jazz breaks for sax and loo 
t LAhLSET I

ER\NK THIMBU ER* 1OO I
(MAY BE USED FpR DUETS AND TRIOS) I

Tl D LEWIS SAX AND CLARINET FUUO 11A1.0 ACC MF 1.00 
(MAT BE USED FOR DUETS AND TRIOS)

I LOI I" MfMSTRONG’S i- jazz breaks t net 1.00 '
1.01 Is \K'bTK< >NG"* HOT ¿HORUSES FR CORNET 2.00

GLINN MILLER"* J LZZ BREAKS FOR TRi'MB SE 1.00
MELRO*E AX AN-> ILAIUAIT 7 LI" (F1A-. ACC' Ml I.(Ml I

MAY BE USED FOK DUETS AND TRIOS) '

MEIJIONE BROS. MINH <O.. Inc. 
3JS I «KI -HORI 1>KI«L ■ WCACO, ILL

1113)
ABE LYMAN’S ORCH.

“Wanted”
“Love and Learn"
(Decca 1104)
“Summer Night"
“The House That Love Built”
(Decca 1106)
Abe Lyman’s latest are “Wanted” 

and “Love and Learn,” the latter 
being from “The Girl from Paris,” 
and one would never guess that 
Arthur Schwartz wrote it. A much 
better tune is “Summer Night,” on 
another Lyman disc, and coupled 
with “The Little House That Love

1105)
MAL HALLETTS ORCH.

“Timber”
“If My Heart Could Only Talk”
(Decca 1110)
Mal Hallett is another example of 

another band apparently on the 
wrong track. Though he has had a 
lot of different musicians. Hallett

This week Mildred Bailey cut four 
sides which will be released in the 
near future under the Vocalion label. 
Accompanied by Roy Eldridge’s band 
which plays at the Three Deuces, and 
the super-colossal tenor man from 
Red Norvo’s orchestra, Herbie Hay- 
mer, the results are well worth sev
eral minutes or hours of anybody’s 
time. The titles are “Where Are 
You?” from the “Top of the Town,” 
“You’re Laughing at Me,” from “On 
the Avenue,” “Trust in Me," and 
“My Last Affair,” from “New 
Faces.” The fust of the new Norvo 
records are slated for release next 
week (from “On the Avenue”), 
though the best side, which is Eddie 
Sauter’s remarkable arrangement of 
“Smoke Dreams” won’t be out for 
a few more weeks. More about this 
later, as it is, to us at least, truly 
a milestone in recorded music.

Here 
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know: 
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earlier 
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it 5:30 
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ach. I 
might 
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East o

Lecca company is giving him sugary 
sweet numbers to wax and it’s really 
a shame. Presumably it’s all for the 
best, but we admit we can't figure it 
out. Typical of the numbers that 
they have had to record are “Tim
ber" and “If My Heart Could Only 
Talk”. (Decca 1110)
MILDRED BAILEY A ORCH.

“Where Are You”
“You’re Laughing at Me" 
“Trust in Me”
“My Last Affair” 
(Vocalion)

The English Quarterly 

SWIM MISIC 
is now available 

in the 
United States 

Winter Edition 
Price 75 Cents 
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It’s no use, Mr. Twiddlebottem— that old 
xylophone used to thrill me — but it’s lost its 

charm since I’ve heard the new
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We have a Rood story on this—send us your name.

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.
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They Bang Out the BluetTHE AIR ANGLE
By Paul K. Damai

CONCERTS
allow transcriptions of ‘campaign
debates’

for but can’t seem to The band

take <i place like 1 onkers

WillieThe group is known

I-F YOU THINK YOU R

ROY SONGS
Stop Everything ind

That

FIELDS RIPPLES ON

FRED

HI7VGE

“YE TRUMPET & YE SLIP-HORN MEN!

TOMMY DORSEY AND HIS BRASS SECTION DISC USSING THE NEW SHASTOCK -KRISTLE- MUTE

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG ON COMPLETE UNE OF MUTES OR ASK YOUR DEALER

NICOMEDE MUSIC CO., ALTOONA. PENNA.

H*1*6.......

doubly 
fortunate

The Plunger is a red hot mute 
And makes those brass horns ring 

The other mutes are damn good, too 
A nd make the whole hand sun ng.”

1937’s Dance Crase

indeed a bad situation and something 
must be dont* about it.

artist« - instrument»

for Banjo and Guitar
aeHing profeMional pick. Er cry Nick Lucas pick 
inspected and guaranteed alike.

Here’» something we’re taking u 
chance that youse guys don’t already 
know: Several of the commercial 
program* featuring orchs on the nets 
ure repeated later it the evening for 
the West Coast und Huwtni. This 
is caused by the diff in timebelts 
across country which would nutke the 
earlier ’casts too early for Californi
ans. Denverites and so on.

Kemp re-broadcasts at 11:30 Fri
days, and the best outlet for Eastern 
reception is either KSL, Salt Lake 
City on 1130 k.c., or KNX. Holly 
wood on 1050 kc. (Incidentally we 
never thought Kemp would fall so 
low as to imitate Horace Heidt as he 
is doing <m this show with his aug
mented silver cornet ensemble.) In 
the following list remember that 
KSL is .*n 1130 k.c. and KOA, Den
ier is on R30 k.c. Time is E. S. T

world und the rest are corny 
Aunt Mathilda’s great toe.

in the 
as old

Denver, Colo. Those who lament 
the passing of the smaller combina
tions so prevalent during the early 
Dixieland er.i may find encourage
ment in the fact that a band featur
ing this type of instrumentation and 
rag-time has made a successful ap
pearance in Denver at the fashion
able Broadmoor Country Club, and 
is rapidly educating dancers of the 
Queen City to the musical values of 
this old, yet ever-new, type of ‘hot’ 
originated by I a Rocca and his Gang, 
during the hilarious birth of New 
Orleans swing.

Bounded out a full year at Chi’s 
C—hez Paree, Hunk Busse deserves 
congrats from this quarter und in 
going to get ’ein Henry consistently 
built Ms band up from a passing 
fair (altho never bad) organizaysh 
to a fine, well-rounded unit. That 
tenor man is line too. Busm is easily 
distinguishable on the air, a point 
that counts a lot commercially.

New York, N. Y. — Clyde Lucas 
and his orchestra, one of the orches
tras acquired by Consolidated Radio 
Artists when the organization re
cently took over Kennaway, opens at 
the New York French Casino on 
February 1st., succeeding Russ Mor
gan who goes tn a Florida spot for 
CRA. Lucas will have an NBC wire

(goodness knows, we won't). Three 
good musicians and a five piece band 
required. Two of them are bound 
to be legil men who were all right 
in the High School State Band — 
100 Pieces 100—but put 'em to work 
on “Dinah” and the gal will turn 
pale as little Eva.

Ever stop to think that licensing 
the s*utions and creating a pool to 
pay the artists whose records are 
broadcast to which all stations would 
contribute might be a solution? 
That’d be too had tho, because it 
would bring the pool into the bands 
of a few top disk bands and defeat 
the purpose of the ruling to distrib-

i rather an unusual exper
declares Hartzell, “to find

Jacques Renard. 11 p.m„ KSL, 
Sundays.

Peter Van Steeden (Fred Allen), 
¡2 , a, KOA, Wednesdays.

Ted Weems (McGee & Molly), 12 
p.m., KOA, Mondays.

LEFT TO RIGHT — Marty Kuh, Bill Graham George Yadon, Art Gow, 
Pat Patterson. FRONT ROW — Janet Bible, Charley Smith, Willie 
Hartzell.

There's a program on most of the 
Columbia System called “Do You 
Remember,” comprising yesterday’s 
hits. Those that are done stinight 
do not interest us here, but Billy 
Mills orch. dig down in the old files 
for not only an old piece but an old 
early ‘20’s orchestration and the re
sults are terrific. Speaking of corn 
reminded us. It’s on CBS at 3:30 
Thursday afternoon. Catch it

Phil Harris (Jack Benny), 11:30 
KOA. Sundays.

Horace Heidt, midnight. KNX, 
1050 kc. Mondays

Henry King, (Burns and Ulen), 
11:30 KSL, Wednesdays.

Leo Reisman. 11:30. KOA Tue«-

that between the types of sweet und 
hot music we play, the pure Dixie
land style used on our hot tunes 
seems to go over better with the pub
lic than the what-have-alwayt been 
considered commercial tunes. Natur
ally, one would expect such u taste in 
either of the coast areas, but it is 
odd to discover such u taste for Rag
time this far inland.

“It also seems strange that during 
such n period, when swing is all the 
rage, very few bands have cropped 
up using the same combination .ind 
exact style of the earlier New Or
leans hot outfits. This is exactly 
what we are attempting to do, com
bine swing and sweet in such a mix
ture as to find favor with all types 
of dancers, und at the same time 
give them an authentic glimpse into 
the colorful early days of the cur
rently popular swing.*’

LUCAS TO OPEN FRENCH 
CASINO

Hear ye trumpets and trombones 
Come here and gather ’round 

.4 nd marvel at the muted tones 
That Dorsey’s band can sound!!!'

No more records made in Chi af
ter February first! Without going 
into the Petrillo edict to any great 
depth at all, we think the only thing 
that’ll swing the thing to favor more 
work for musieiaiui will be the co
operation of other locals in other 
record-cutting cities. And, ar unions 
make a habit of co-operating, it 
might be that, even as the ink dries 
upon these words, such co-operation 
is being brought into play.

We shudder, however, at the time 
when the stations, small and large, 
every last ten-watter of ’em, must 
needs hire u band of at least five 
musicians and a tuba-player. There 
are >nly so many GOOD musicians

Hal Kemp for example comes to 
tht East«tn half uf the I nited States 
at 8:30 N.Y. time. This would make 
it 5:30 in L.A and no more than 3 
p.m in Honolulu, und the worst time 
to sell cigarets is on an empty stom
ach Contrariwise you in the West 
might find it more convenient to 
listen to the pre-broadcast to the 
East on the earlier sked.

RADIO HAS 
ECHO. IT’S 
BROADCAST 
COAST!

Shep Fields has been reported to 
us as not doing so well at the NY 
nite spot but he should kabibble 
when his bubbling rhythm lands the 
commercials. The band sounds as 
distinctive, humorous, fresh on the 
air as it ever did . Shelton or no. 
Might it be that it’s not danc—e- 
able?

is better balanced with a new piano 
and guitar player in the rhythm sec
tion and Red has about everything 
he needs to come out on top of the 
heap. A good first trumpet player 
that can swing a bit would be a big 
help to his arranger who seems to be 
overworked playing trumpet and ar
ranging. This will probably be 
taken care of soon.

DEVEIX1PED AN 
MERELY A RE
TO THE MEST

ute the wealth in this Roosevelt-con
scious age.

Time was when a few stations 
boasted of their embargo on phono
graph records. Now even the chains

ipome i*i sturdy dependable 
ectlon »’* a constant delight 
Io him And tacondly ho s 
fortunate berause he saved 
himself plenty of money For 
only the very aristocrats

ROCKING-CHAIR’S 
RHYTHM ON AIR

Chicago, Ill.—Stat ting Tuesday , 
Feb. 2nd, Red Norvo will be featured 
on a half hour “swing’' program 
over the Mutual Network Each 
progrum will feature a guest artist 
and also one composer each week.

With plenty of hard work behind 
them, this band has settled down to 
a relaxed style of playing that most 
of the so-called «wing bands strive

ROY MUSIC CO. 
1019 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y

is tha man who plays tha naw 
BRETSCH flute. First, be- 
ceuie ha is playing a superb

Hartzell and his Dixieland Band, and 
in this era, featuring as it does, such 
an amount of oectionally-arranged 
swing, it’s a sound for sore ears, the 
way three front line boys on trumpet, 
trombone, and clarinet, Bang out on 
tunes like Jazz Me Blues, Sister 
Kate, and other Ragtime classics.

Arrangements ure by Art Gow, 
and feature, a* did the original com
bo, 'i «wing lead trumpet, with clari
net runs and trombone fill-ins.

Hartzell displays a rare good taste 
by not over-doing the Dixieland 
type tunes, preferring to save them 
as features for his dance programs. 
The band can be made to sound as 
full as any seven men we’ve heard in 
a long time, by using tenor lead, low 
trumpet, and trombone, and a stand
ard four-piece rhythm section sup
plies necessary fullness and back
ground on all tunes.

Hartzell’s entertaining, which was 
featured with Johnny Johnson’s Or
chestra and st the Denvei Theatre. 
Denver, is of a high standard, and 
is well received by crowds which 
have filled the Broadmoor to capacity 
since his opening there twelve weeks 
ego.

FREE 
BOOKLET!

of BRETSCH made-InU.S.A 

FLUTES and nt m whore to 
Me and fry them

itand comparison with Hele 
BRETSCH mede-in-U. S. A. 
flutei priced ot $72.00 end 
up. Roiolve right now, thot 
before buying your new flute 
you'll inveitigete the 
BRETSCH Or, better »till, 
write today for the
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/ Blow Them In So Sweet 
And They Come Out So Sour!9

Famous Arranger to 
Write for D. B,

How To Record Accordion Solos 
And How To Carry & Pay For One

Breathing b a Curse to a Suffering Brass Man Memphis Lad Transports His With a Case on Wheels
By John O’Donnell

Feeding gas to a car that is just 
chugging along is like feeding air to 
a bad embouchure—it gets the old 
bus up the hill but you always have 
to get a good start and give it hell. 
Why not repair and check up the 
old bus and let it go up the hill on 
its own power? So it is with your 
embouchure; clean up the cause of 
the trouble and you can play without 
the help of the air.

Geniuses and teachers who have 
perfect firm get it into their head 
that all you havt to do is take a 
breath and play—that’s fine for them 
because their embouchure is hitting 
perfectly like a car in perfect condi
tion. All they have to do is fill up 
the gas tank and go to town. But 
for the poor devils who have a bad 
form and who play natural BUT 
WRONG, all the air in the world 
could not correct this bad embou
chure any more than the gas tank 
full of gas could correct a faulty 
motor.

Are You Out of Gas
If you have trouble on the road 

with your car and send for a garage 
man the old familiar words are 
“Have you got any gas?” Your an
swer is, “Yes sir, I have a tank full.” 
So what! It gives me a big kick 
when a teacher tells his pupil to play 
natural like he does or as the best 
geniuses and artists do and they, 
like darn fools, play natural not 
knowing they ore playing naturally 
wrong, while the teacher is playing 
naturally right. You see, there are 
two ways of playing naturally; those 
who have no trouble play natural 
and correct, but those who have 
trouble play natural and wrong

Changing Embouchure
New Pupil “1 can play low. mid

dle, and high notes.”
O’Donnell: “Yes, but you use more 

than one embouchure."
New Pupil: “No, I don’t think so."
O’Donnell: “Well, let's sec. play 

high B fiat for me. Place mouth
piece.”

After pupil has placed mouthpiece 
thinking he is going to play high B 
flat, 1 call for low B flat instead Mr. 
Pupil is sunk. You see, I give the 
pupil the impression that I want him 
to play a High note nnd hi» -utaen 
seious mind sets lips for high range. 
Calling for a low note after he is set 
for a liigh note shows him that he 
has mor than one embouchure he- 
cause he has to change the position 
of his lips before he can play the 
low B flat.

Playing An Even Register
1 set one embouchure for all notes, 

holding center strength in upper as 
I work out lower lip then wide, flat 
and tight under mouthpiece. If you 
would ask me to play, high C above 
high C, then after I’d placed my 
mouthpiece suddenly call for a low 
C, that would be O.K. by me because 
I play all notes just alike, using the 

TRY A FRENCH SELMER

Selmer« with Johnny Green on the Packard 
Hour. NBC. TuMden at ROR (CST).

Send me comptott information without 
obfiffation) about the new French Selmer 
3 trumpet cornet—end about your bow
mutaa and caaea.

W» * StaM _

same embouchure All thut happens 
when you call the note u that my 
jaw automatically opens for middle 
and low tone and closes for high. 
My perfect embouchure* takes me up 
tn high G above high C, then with 
the strong low control muscles, 1 
play one octave higher.

We have a few fair first chair men 
who can play consistently from low 
A to high B flat just above the staff 
with one embouchure, a few good 
first chair men who play the same 
way from low A to high C, and a 
very few fine first chair men who 
play the same way from low F sharp 
to high E. These men play their 
range consistently, refusing to play 
higher. Why ? Because if they did, 
they would have to change embou
chure. At present they are getting 
by because the arrangers have been 
most lenient and kind to the cornet- 
ists and trumpeters, but the poor 
trombones were shot up another oc
tave without warning. That should 
have been a gradual step as the years 
went on, but it’s not the arrangers’ 
fault because they keep abreast with 
the times.

Bra»men Asleep at the Switch
If the brassmen had not been 

asleep at the switch these last ten 
years, they wouldn’t think now that 
the world has fallen out from under 
them . could see it coming and I 
worked like heck to be ready. I have 
been ridiculed many times for prac
ticing and teaching super-endurance 
and super- range, which in reality is 
a common thing this year of 1937.

A good second chair man is just 
another first chair man playing sec
ond playing consistently and having 
plenty of endurance and playing low, 
middle, and high notes when and 
where the arrangers write them. 
But the second chair man who can 
play high notes hack stage or who 
can play them >n the job just when 
he feels like it. one who can sing 
when he feels tired or maybe he’s a 
clown or a novelty man—more power 
to them, but as Joe Penner says- - 
“There’ll come a time!” Yea man!!! 
When the first chair man is taken 
sick and Mr Second Chair man is 
called upon to play first—wow!!! 
Brother, he lust reads them and 
weeps — or should I say, he reads 
them nnd the leader weeps.

For First Chair Men
First chair men, tny lesson to you 

is don't change embouchure trying 
to squeeze out a couple more high 
notes. Just learn how to develop the 
perfect muscles which you use. With 
this added strength you can play 
another octave with your present 
form with ease.

Second chair men learn to play 
with one form all notes from low F 
sharp to high F like the fine first 
chairmen can. After this you can 

i Modulate to page 27)

Will Hudson
Composer and arranger Will Hud

son has occupied one of the most 
envious ol positions in modern dance 
music. His style of arranging, his 
phrasing, his voicing or instrumen
tation, his semi-symphonic b a c k - 
grounds of rhythm ensemble scoring 
have all had a tremendous part in 
influencing the style of many bands.

He has composed such popular hits 
as Moonglow, Organ Grinder Svting, 
You’re Not the Kind, Remember 
When, and Hobo on Park Avenue.

The saddest moment in the young 
life of Will Hudson was when his 
pop dampened his boyish devotion to 
the phonograph by hiding the crank! 
But little Willie decided the dickens 
with the phonograph, he'd have his 
own band! . . . and what a band it 
turned out to be—the Hudson-De
Lange orchestra with fiery Eddie 
DeLange brandishing the baton. That 
distinctly different rhythm style is 
the Hudson touch as he is known as 
one of the country’s leading arrang
ers.

Hudson's first job was as h mail 
clerk Cab Calloway brought him to 
New York. He sleeps nude, likes 
beer and liverwurst at midnight und 
doesn’t go for red fingernails. His 
most prh.i-d possession is a five-year - 
old pencil; he’s never without it 
. . be favors brown and white in 
dress . . . his first hero was Tom Mix 
and mathematics was his chief en
emy in school . . he never gets to 
bed before 5 A.M., speaks French 
fluently and puts his money in the 
band.

------------------------- Thr M. GRUPP METHOD of-------------------------  

NATURAL WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYING 
do«« «way with «11 pitying diffkuHfet no matfer what they may ba; rapidly improwt pro
fessionals as wall as amateur players without changing the embouchure or obstructing in the 
feast their general playing ability. M GRUFF personally instructs each student. 

FREE BOOKLET on natural playing mailed epon request. Its felt it of groat benefit.
172 W 4SM St. M GRUFF STUDIÓÌ

By Jerry Shelton 
(Featured Accordionist with

Veloi and Yolando)
Here’s a gadget that may interest 

somi । f you fellows that are com
pelled to carry your accordion quite 
frequently from one job to another. 
You may have a car, or your accor
dion may not be heavy, but at least 
this will work swell on a set of vibra
phones — or what have you? All 
credit for the idea goes to the father 
of a pupil of mine D. F. of Memphis, 
Tenn. This particular pupil’s ac
cordion happens to be as big as him
self and he had a difficult time trans
porting the instrument until his 
father made a rectangular frame on 
wheels (taker from u kiddie car or 
something) which could be fastened 
to the accordion case with straps. 
The outfit wai- chromium plated and 
everything — looks quite nice, if I 
must say so. Heigh-ho! This isn’t 
a popular mechanics magazine—so I 
won’t draw any pictures.

Question: Do you have any ad
vice to give me as to the correct 
set-up I should use fur recording 
some accordion «.olos ? How can I si
lence the bass? B. F. New York 
City.

Answer: If you make any -olo re
cordings the sound engineer will see 
that you are getting a good pick-up 
for that particular studio. If the 
bass is too loud, it is advisable to 
face it directly away from the mike 
—thii will also soften any bass key 
clicks or shift changes.

Question Where can I buy any 
strictly swing accordion records with 
guitar? C. W., St. Louis, Mo.

Answer: If there are any comrner 
cially available strictly swing accor
dion records, 1 do not know of them. 
In fact, if anyone reading this col-

“STICK CONTROL”—, 
For the Drummer Sy <.e«nir I.awre.er lluae
A brand new I »o k of practice 
rhythms that will increase your 
ability to drum whether you swing 
or play in the symphony. The se
cret of smart drumming lies large! 
in well directed practice This ImhiI 
contains what von need SPEl I V 
EXERCISES FOR THE: I.FFT 
HAND. Postpaid—$1.50.
GEORGE B. STONE & SON

INC.
• I Haa.vrr street Raxton Mam. 

umn can supply me with information 
concerning the above, it will be ap
preciated. However, I would sug
gest getting records oi men playing 
other instruments in the style you 
prefer and absorbing same if that 
was your original intention.
regularly and would like to ask you 
a question or two about the accor
dion. Have been intending to study 
accordion hut financial reasons are 
the biggest obstacle. 1. Are the ex
penses of keeping an accordion in 
condition very Inige? 2. Do you 
think I should start on a 24 bass 
accordion and work up to the 120 
bass or start with the big one? 
T F. L Jr., Phila.. Pa.

Answer: 1. No, the expense for up
keep on an accordion is very low as 
frequent tuning nnd overhauls are 
only necessary to a professional If 
the instrument is a good one, this is 
usually unnecessary. 2. Start with 
the 120 ba» accordion as it will save 
you money and effort in the long run. 
You can never play correctly an a 
24 bass instrument and there is no 
reason training your ear to accept 
major chords where sevenths should 
be.

Down Beat is edited by musician», 
- They want stories, and picture* 
oi musicians. Send anything you 
think would interest musician* to 
our editorial offices.

TRUmPETHEUIS
BV SELMER

PAT HARRINGTON —
Phil SpHalny's First Trumpet

her French Selmer—and there are plenty of 
hith ones In the arrangements played by 
Phil Spitalay's famous girl band!

AL FAMULARO —
with Johnny Green's Orchestra
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Ask your Selmer dealer about free 
trial of a genuine French Selmer 
trumpet or cornet. No obligation. 
Coupon brings complete informa
tion, also pictures and description 
of unique new mutes and cases for 
brass players
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Trumpet Wizard

tion by Clarence Warmehn
Baltimore, Eastern Shore
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If you disagree with any article 
in Down Beat, please feel free to 
send in your side of the argument. 
We take pride In presenting both

Smart move, as biz hit new high.
Harry Carter turning out some 

nice arrangements these days. Most
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Public for Tune* Are Ignored
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night—and then to a smart duh

Drummers! Order Today 
Ray Bauduc’s ‘Swing’ Model
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Logan making some changes in his 
brass «ection — ditto, Henry Sachs. 

Battle between local musicians and 
Local 40 still rages, with both sides

Do Not Cover Holes With Finger 
Tips” Says Noted Reed Authority

such quality that he’s proud to give them 
his own name and personal guarantee.

pleasing is one of hu own tunes, 
“Rhapsodiana.” Harry has come a 
long way since he entered the New 
Howard Hotel two years ago.

Dick Hummer playing .well piano 
for Billy Brook: . . Ira Wrights
swing outfit doing very well at Con
tinental Arms . Lee Dixon (Jelly 
Leftwich) has landed a nice eom- 
mersh ... Rudy Kilian’s baby daugh
ter singing in her own inimitable

holes of the clarinet. The only dif
ference between one note and an
other on the clarinet is that a greater 
or smaller number of keys or tone 
holes are opened und dosed, chang
ing the length t the air column, and 
consequently the pitch. When the 
fingers are raised or lowered slowly 
or inaccuiately sounds indefinite in 
pitch and in between the required 
notes will be produced. If the change 
is instantaneous the tone**- will “pop" 
out with clarity and resonance, and 
the muddiness in legato passage will 
disappear Practice very slowly on 
scales in thirds and on the various 
chords, observing very carefully each 
subsequent change of the fingers. 
This should very quickly bring bene
ficial results.

Wrong Practice Prevents a Close Contact With 
the A-Flat and A-Sharp Keys

you 
bass 

120

sticking to their guns.
Floyd Mills writes in from 

nungton. De), that he is doing 
well at the duPont Hotel.

Elise Cooper (Billy Biooks) 
Lila Rose (ex Mal Hallett)

1327 BELDEN AVE. 
CHICAGO. ILL

Fingering the Octave Key
One of the greatest difficulties ex

perienced by clarinetists is the over
coming of the awkward ‘break’ of 
the instrument, comprising the notes 
from G natural first line, to B na
tural third line. If the correct hand 
position is employed, it becomes na
tural and easy to play so called 
awkward’ passages in this register, 
with ease. The left hand position 
determines this facility. The left 
thumb should be flat on the back of 
-he clarinet with the edge of the 
thumb only, touching the octave key. 
This permits the opening and clos
ing of the octave key without a 
sliding movement. Th» left hand 
should be placed on the key- without 
bending the left wrist. The wrist 
must be straight with the elbow close 
to the body. There should be a 
straight line from the top knuckle of 
the left forefinger across the wrist 
and to the elbow, and the wrist 
should not lie turned in towards the 
i-ody. If this line is not maintained 
there will he a sacrifice of a certain 
amount of flexibility due to the 
cramped position of the fingers.

sug 
fing 
you 
that

Saxophone 
SoQsaphoM 
Trombone 
Trampet

different opinion» of Ward. Cooper 
simply idolizes Helen, while Lila sez 
Wa r d’s success has gone to her head. 
Well gals will be gab All three can 
sing plenty for this cat.

Hute 
Hora 
Melfophone 
Obor 
Piccolo

achieved many surprising and worth 
while results.

For 28 years George M. Bundy has been 
in daily contact with the artists who 
make up such orchestras. He has studied

As a rule most clarinet players 
cover the tone holes with the ex
treme tips of the fingers. This is 
wrong as it prevents a close contact 
with the A flat and A naturel keys, 
by making u space between the fore
finger and these key=- The forefinger 
should at all times rest on these 
keys which mny be considered as the 
‘master keys’ of the left hand posi
tion. In this correct position the 
first three fingers will be at an an
gle; the first finger more overlapped 
on the keys than the second and the 
second more than the third The 
second finger is also drawn back a 
trifle, und the third drawn back a 
little more. It will be found that if 
this position is correctly held, the 
tip of the little tinge» will he direct 
ly over the tip of the long keys of 
B natural and C sharp This permits 
an easy passage to the C natural 
long key and the side G sharp key 
dire- tly above it.

Never Grip The < lannel
Now a- to the position for the 

right hand. The master keys of this 
hand are the two trill keys for Eflat- 
Bflat and Fsharp-Gflat. The right 
forefinger should completely cover 
them at ar angle. The first three 
fingers of this hand are held at an 
angle in tin overlapping position on 
the tone holes and are slightly 
curved foi relaxation One should 
never 'grip' the clarinet Only as 
much pressure as the weight of the 
fingers should be used The little fin
ger of this hand -hould be in correct 
position if the other fingers are 
placed properly. The tip of the fin
ger only should be employed on the 
lower keys- the tip of the finger on 
the tip "f the keys. This again will 
contribute to a position of complete 
relaxation

And io, M another big 
new»» eeringe with Slinger
land we invite you. too 
to inspect thee» model* 
at your dealer •

New York City—M Grupp, bril
liant trumpet teacher is causing a 
great deal of comment in this city

land 
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terp hounds who turned out en masse 
to hear Charlie Barnet’s ork and see 
Charlie in person at annual Xmas 
hop in Centerville, Md., were set 
back on their heelt, but not by 
their music*! Barnet failed to appear 
and the ork a pick-up outfit didn’t 
go across with the fan« at all. Boys 
broke it down (or attempted to) all 
evening, turning a deaf ear to all 
requests foi music of slower tempo 
100 to 1, C.R.A. doesn’t book a band 
in that town again.

Lon Harris continues to book swell 
bands in his popular Penthouse. 
Latest is Billy Brooks -mart outfit, 
replacing Eddie Provost. Billy’s 
band sound« very nice and is well 
balanced. Features tw o femme warb
lers, Frances Garrett and Elise 
Cooper. Elise formerly sang with 
Jack Wardlaw’s *iutfit and little 
gal not only has a swell set of pipes 
but know's how to use ’em

Joe UaMum’s brass sounds a bit 
sour these days, unless it's the 
lousey acoustics at the Emerson 
Hotel.

In an attempt to boost biz, Manley 
Club brought in Sleepy Hall for re-

then put all his knowledge and experi
ence into a line of band instruments of

Mitchell Ayres and the 

"Fashions in Music" (for 

merly Little Jack Lit 

tie UrcbMtra), Slinger

plays a nns ul drums 

and is an a<.com¡dishcd 

vibraphonist. He’s as solid 

as Gibrslur and Ms 'lift 

íurnúhc» incentive to the 

•get ciF ment"

Barnet Sets Baltimore Back On 
IPs Heels - But Not By Their Music

have is a very com- 
and result» from the 
“snapping" the fingers 
the keys and tone-

where a big-time orchestra plays irresist
ible music.

forefinger should be on the A natural 
key and the second knuckle of this 
finger should rest on the A flat G 
sharp key. The fingers of the hand 
should be flat at mJ times and the 
assumption of the foregoing position 
will nece ssitatc an overlapping of the 
tone hole** with the finger tips.

Good technique can only be ac
quired of course, by proper practice, 
but the practice must be intelligently 
directed by an understanding of the 
principles involved. The idea« in
corporated in this short resume will 
I hope, serve to this purpose.

In order to further advance the 
cause of proper attainments in the 
field of clarinet playing and in order 
to assist those who wish to obtain 
info। mation in this category I shall 
conduct a question and answei col
umn in this paper during the forth
coming issues. I shall be most 
pleated to hear from any who have 
problems troubling them and shall 
give all such queries my most earn
est attention.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Question:—1 have trouble with my 

tones running together, particularly 
in a fast passage. This results in 
great difficulty when I am playing 
some number which ha» < lot of le
gato work in it, especially arpeg
gios. Could you please suggest some 
way for me io improve this fault? 
H S. Milwaukee, Wis

Answer:—Dear H.S.: The difficulty

They're professional instruments from 
every standpoint—in feel, in responsive
ness, in tone and in tuning. And yet they 
are sold at popular prices. We are so sure

believer in the most natural 
of doing things, Grupp has
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and our ear tells us they sound very- 
much alike, except that the violin

If you disagree with any article 
in Down Beat, please feel free to 
send in your side of the argument. 
We take pride in presenting both 
aides of every case.
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HERE’S THE DOPE ON 
TONE COLOR FROM 

TUNING FORK UP
by Lloyd Loar

An important thing to remember 
about these partials that were dis
cussed last month, is that each par
tial is what we call a simple tone, 
and by that is meant a tone of but 
one component, or if you prefer, a 
tone composed of only one partial. 
It may seem like one of Rube Gold
berg’s inventions to define one par
tial or any partial of a complex tone 
as a tone with but one partial, 
and it is rather one of those self
defining explanations that does not 
seem to have gotten us any place. 
But there is a difference between a 
partial, which is part of complex 
tone, and a simple tone that is com
plete in itself. The tone from a 
tuning-fork is a simple tone, so are 
most of the tones of the flute, when 
blown softly, and they are simple 
tones because simple tones are nor
mal to those instruments. If we at
tempt to analyze these tones we find 
that they cannot be redued to more 
simple units, they are already as 
simple as possible in their structure.

Tuning Fork Has Only a 
Fundamental Tone

There appears to be here some 
justification for the musician’s ter
minology as applied to partials. For 
it is more consistent, in referring 
to simple tones as produced by tun
ing forks and flutes, to say that they 
are tones having a fundamental only, 
rather than tones of only the 1st 
partial. But when we examine one of 
the partials that go to make a very 
complex tone, we find that it is the 
same sort of tone as the simple tone 
of the fork. Any description of its 
make-up that is accurate applies also 
and equally well to the tone of the 
fork or the flute. The difference be
tween them is that the partial from 
the complex tone having maybe 20 
or more other partials, is only a very- 
small part of the complete tone from 
which it is taken; while the simple 
tone of the fork or flute is all of the 
tone available, although it is exact
ly the same type of tone as the par
tial from the complex tone. 1

An interesting aspect of the func- : 
tion of partials in determining tone \ 
color is suggested, if it is kept in i 
mind that all partials are simple । 
tones. No matter how different vari
ous musical instruments may sound 
from each other, ana’ysis shows that 
they are all built of the same units । 
(partials) The difference in effect J 
is secured by the many ways in । 
which these identical units are com- , 
bined.

In order to emphasize this, a table ■ 
is given herewith that resulted from 
the analysis of average tones from 
various instruments. The table 
shows what partials are present in 
each tone and how much, in terms of 
per centage, each partial represents 
as part of the complete font. Both 
the scientist’s and musician's termi
nology is represented, and where an 
* appears instead of an exact figure 
the indication is that a trace of that 
partial is present but less than lr<, 
or one-hundredth, of the complete 
tone.

If there is anything you would 
like to see in Down Beat, or any 
facta, yon wish to know about music 
personalities, write today to Down 
Beat, 608 South Dearborn, and ex
press that wish.

Distinctive Arrangements
Haud written cpeclals for any band, any stuck 
tune, any style, sweet, «emi-Bweet or swing 
only 50c per part up to M parts. Extra pi 
FREK Finest piano ArrangsnenU prepared

NEIL WRIGHTMAN 
IF right Music Service

SIOUX CITY

"YOUR PERFORMANCE 
WITH THE FINEST...

SCIENCE AND INVENTION Chicago, February, 1937

Creating quite a stir in musical 
circles these days and deservedly 
so is the Poper Musical Slide Rule.

This compact pocket-size ingeni
ous little article is frequently in 
evidence at broadcasts, rehearsals.

club jobs, music schools, etc. due to 
the invaluable assistance it renders 
all musicians, be they amateurs or 
professionals.

This Slide Rule enables the user 
to arrive at the answers to his musi-

cal problems pertaining to major 
and minor keys, signatures, major 
and minor scales, chords, transposi
tions and instrumentation quickly, 
correctly and easily; in fact at a 
glance.

1st 2d 3d 4thPartials
Overtones Fund. 1st 3d 3d
Tuning Fork 100',
Flute (mf) 90'» 8% • *
Violin—

High pitch 90 1 6 1
Med. pitch 60 20 12 5
Low pitch 5 .0 20 30

Clarinet 10 10 1
Oboe 1 1 3 35
Horn ......... 40 30 18 5

Some study of the a bovi is worth
while. Notice the similarity between taves above the fundamental (2d, 
flute and high pitched violin tone. 4th. 8th, 16th), another the fifths

tone is more “meaty”, as explained 
by the strong 3d partial. The pecu
liar reedy tone of the oboe is explain
ed by the weak low partials and the 
very strong 4th and 5th, likewise the 
tone of the clarinet by the strong 
7th, Sth and 9th partials. Although 
the oboe tone has a very weak funda-

tones, even within its register. Two 
clarinets and two oboes playing 
alone, sound better with the clarinets 
taking the lowest and next to the 
lowest tone , just because the clari
net has a stronger fundamental in 
its tone.

Effect of Partials on Tone Color
The exact effect of the various 

partials on the tone color is almost 
parallel with that of corresponding 
tones in chord structures. A study 
of the partial series as given in the 
previous installment shows that the 
partials divide themselves into sev-

(3d, 6th, 12th), another the major 
thirds (5th, 10th), another the minor 
sevenths (7th, 14th), another the ma
jor ninths (9th, 18th). A tone with 
all the octave partials very strong is 
definite and clear, if the high octaves 
are very strong the tone is brilliant 
and even thin; with the fifth partials 
strong the tone is solid and heavier; 
as series of the thirds, sevenths and 
ninths are added or made stronger 
without any sacrifice of enough of 
the octaves and fifths series, the tone 
becomes rich and sweet. If the 
thirds, ninths and sevenths are too 
strong for the fifths and octaves the 
tone becomes harsh and strident, 
just as a chord with very weak root 
and fifth does, it is practically im
possible tc say just what is an ideal 
tone color; it depends too much on 
what use is to be made of it. If we 
can lay aside this consideration the 
most generally pleasing tone seems 
to be one with a well defined funda
mental and a gradually weaker series 
of additional partials clear up to the 
32d. The instrument approaching 
most closely this requirement is the 
French horn, and it is considered the

hero of the symphony orchestra.
Value of Instrument is Variety It 

Allows Player to Exercise
The thing that makes an instru

ment valuable is the variety it al
lows the player to exercise in the 
three characteristics of tone—pitch, 
intensity and tone color. It is obvi
ous that an instrument must give 
many tones, have pitch variety, yet 
some instruments excel in this, espe
cially in the quickness with which 
they can change pitch and the accur
acy of pitch they make it possible 
for the player to easily produce. 
The same holds true as to variety of 
intensity, or loudness and softness. 
It is just as true of variety of tone 
color, although maybe not so obvious. 
But any instrument in the hands of a 
skilled player can give a great many

varieties of timore, and for that rea
son the tone analyses chart above 
would not be exact for all tones of 
th* instruments cited. It is also 
true that the skill with which a 
player controls through his instru
ment varieties of pitch, intensity and 
timbre determines his standing as a 
performer. A great deal of skill on 
the part of the player can make an 
instrument that lacks efficiency of 
control of these factors a very valu
able addition to the orchestra, which 
is something to be thankful for on 
the part of oboe and French horn 
virtuosi.

There is one further characteris
tic of instruments that I classify as 
the type of tone they produce. By 
this I mean, how it starts, how it 
endures, and how it stops. Each in
strument has its unique type that is 
characteristic. A tone that starts 
with a percussive effect, has many 
high partials, dies away gradually, 
losing intensity and high partials 
tapidly as it does so, is piano tone. 
A tone that starts smoothly, keeps 
its color and intensity unchanged, 
and tops smoothly is wind instru- 
men ; tone. And so on for all the 
inst cments. Of course instruments 
can rary this also, some can even 
chai ge it. as with the violin arco and 
pizz., but use and familiarity has set 
certain standards we associate with 
certain instruments, as to tone types.
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Has Every Desirable Practical 1937 Feature 
POM KH - QI AI.ITT - PORTABILITY - UKPK M>.A Bl LITA

15 Watt Amplifier with Beam Tub«*. Crystal Microphone. Stand. Two High Fidelity 
Electro-Dynamic Speakers. Cables, all in attractive compact come-a-part portable 
< 'crying case.

Ready to Use .................
With New Bullet-Type Microphone

Bl 29.50
Bl 47.00 complete

SEGELSOUND. Ineerwerated

IJ KT ¡s your greatest asset. Produce the finest 
I W aw Ka with the famous VIBRATOR . . . the 

reed with the patented tone grooves. VIBRATORS 
are the artists* exclusive choice . . . the world over!

Ask Your Dealer

H. CHIRON CO., Inc. 223W.42Mit,I.T.CHj

Can You Flxurt Tllrm Out quickly’ or l>o They Ikinfut« and Pua/tr You!
They're As simple .V A-B-c on This Musicians slide Bule 

>1.00 (including Inatructiona and Leatherette Cate)

CHORDS 
INSTRUMENTATIONMAJOR SCALES ■ 

I»« You Knot* Them7
MINOR SCALES - TRANSPOSITION

MAJOR KEYS - MINOR KEYS - SIGNATURES

\inelx per cent of your tone troubles lie right in your mouth
piece. You can get the brilliant, sparkling tone which eten 
sax man tries for . . . easily. Ask your dealer to show you a 
Woodwind *36 mouthpiece. Put it on your horn and you’ll see 
what we mean. _______

THE WOODWIND CO., 131 W. 45th New York

NO SELF PRAISE-NO SALES TALK

Simply These Honest Facts.
,KE and offer the ONLN LOW PRICED flute recommended by 

many fine symphony flutists, including those of the Boston, Philadelphia. 
New York Philharmonic, and St. Loui. Symphony Orchestras.

Its merits as to Quality of Tone. Intonation, Ease of Blowing, and Fine 
Workmanship have been carefully judged and praised by TRUE ARTISTS.

Send for descriptive literature and arrange for a trial with no obligation

ROSS & RUDY
1651 BROADWAY .NEW YORK

—D BUMMERS
TEMPLE BLOCK OUTFITS

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY CO.
MroAl MEW YORK OTÏ
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Urbana, Ill., Jan. 7, 8, 9 — 800 
Bandmasters bent their ears to sam
ple concerts, split infinitives over 
ideals of good musi<£anship, and 
swapped ideas on the best ways of 
judging music; and for three days 
this campus town buzzed with con
certs and their verbal echoes.

What is most important — Tech
nique or Interpretation?

What is the Best Mean» of Re
cording Judgment?

Did the Band Properly Reflect the 
Spirit of the Composition?

How best to improve appreciation 
for good music as well as the rendi
tion of that music?

Clinic Band for Demonstration 
Purpose-

All unusual feature of this year’s 
meeting was a specially organized 
clinic band conducted by Dr. Edwin 
Franko Goldman of New York, Dr. 
Frank Simon of Middletown, O., 
Glenn Cliff Bainum of Evanston, 
Ill., and Harold Bachman of Chicago. 
The clinic band was composed of 
talented young musicians from all 
parts of the country and was con
ducted to demonstrate many fine 
points in solo and ensemble playing.

Associate conductors were Carle
ton Stewart, Capt. J. H. Barabach, 
Wm. D. Revelli, Ralph E. Rush, A. 
R. McAllister, G. W’. Patrick, and F. 
L. McAllister.
Band Clinic Organized to Stimulate 

Exchange of Ideas
Each year band leaders are in

vited together to discuss and analyze 
the best in music production and the 
development of bands. How interest

THE 2 MAIN GRIPES 
IN MILWAUKEE 

MUSIC BIZ
by Jack Morris

The music business seems to be on 
the upward turn in Milwaukee. The 
two math gripes being that the new 
Union Building was destroyed by 
fire a week ago, and the other being 
that only one Hotel in the entire 
city has music. This writer thinks 
that the Wisconsin Hotel is really 
losing out with that perfectly good 
Badger Room staying dark. It is 
also rumored that the Union here 
are making plans to picket all the 
theaters for live talent soon. The 
Riverside being the only one that 
employs a band the year around. If 
this happens, things will really be on 
the upgrade in Milwaukee.

Stan Jacobsen (The Boy Soprano) 
and his Kings of Swing seem to be 
doing very well at the Wisconsin 
Roof. A very nice band musically 
with plenty of swing. The Brass 
section is exceptionally good, but the

can be stimulated in contests, how 
the most progressive ideas can be 
adopted and made practical to all. 
and how a growing interest in music 
can be fostered and nursed in the 
hearts and minds of the great 
masses.

Dr. Maddy Speaks of Progress of

Dr. Maddy traced the history of 
the organization and the band con
test movement and its value in the 
world of music. He stressed dra
matically the need for more good 
music teachers. “Only one child in 
three has adequate opportunity for 
music study in school despite the 
great strides made in the last few 
years.’’ He made a plea for fuller 
instrumentation and cited as an ex
ample the great variety of tone and 
color achieved by a small dance band 
through the medium of doubling.

Prominent Bandmasters Spill 
Out Their Ideas

Stimulating indeed were ideas 
thrown out and experiences related 
by such outstanding band maestros 
as Dr. Goldman, Dr. (Armco) Simon, 
Clarence Warlelin, and Dr. Maddy, 
and splendid were the concerts blown 
by the University of Illinois Band 
under the baton-wielding genius 
“Double A” Harding.

Inspired by the dynamic leadership 
of A. R. McAllister and W. D. Revel
li, President nnd Vice-President re
spectively of the National School 
Band Association, the clinic com
pleted its three-day session on the 
ninth with still more ambitious plans 
for 1938.

sax section seems a little weak. 
However, it has improved greatly in 
the past month. The band is very 
much a musician’s band in every 
way, if you know what I mean. My 
main criticism of the band is the ter
rible so-called “hot” clarinet play
ing of the leader — he ruins many 
fine tunes. Oh, well, maybe that is 
one of his ways of being commercial. 
Anyway, the people like the band 
very well, and the Roof is doing a 
huge business.

Anson Weeks follows Levant — I 
hear he now has quite the Swing 
Band. — We will know shortly.

They Prove Reed» Equal to Brasses Jack Wardlaw'» Band a Faat- 
Moving Organhation

Columbia, S. C. — Jack Wardlaw 
and his famous CBS orchestra, to
gether with his soloists and enter
tainers are considered the greatest 
array of talent ever assembled in the 
south. Besides presenting danceable 
music, Jack Wardlaw offers the best 
entertaining show band featuring 
Kittie Nowland, sweet and charming 
songstress; Charlie Foster, scat sing
er (formerly with Jan Garber); 
Homebrew Boyles, comedian and 
flash drummer; Gene Kulp, romantic 
baritone; Dave Smith, sweet tenor; 
Mink White, comedian and stooge; 
Del Forrest, vocalist, impersonator 
and hot trumpet; Smokey Joe Him
self, hot Harlem maniac; also rapid- 
fire banjo solos by Jack Wardlaw. 
This band can impersonate any of 
the bands heard on the air, and 
things are kept moving so fast that 
there isn’t a moment's pause in the 
flow of excitement.

A Treat of a Life Time 
when you try the new

Joe Erskine Eugene Det gen Norman Rest Russel Currie
Urbana, Ill.—In illustration of his lecture, Clarence Warmelin (noted 

reed teacher of Chicago) introduced his Warmelin Clarinet Quartette. 
The program they played proved to be the highlight of the Clinic. They 
have a balance which would do credit to any ensemble, their tonal effects 
and brilliance of technique was startling. Dr. Franko Goldman in speak
ing of them said “It is a privilege to hear this fine quartette, we need 
more of this kind of music.”

Dave Bennet’s own compositions and arrangements of "White Pea 
cock" “Rhapsody for Clarinet Quartette", “Presto" and "Jazz Burlesque” 
as played by the Quartette set Bandmasters back on their heels.

PENZEL-MIELLER 
(larinrl

E. H. WURLITZER 
38 La Grange St Boston, Mau.

SOPRANI,
Oept. 344 430 ». Wabash Ave

INC.
Chitag., III.

• Violin strings stretched on a solid wood block produce a scarcely 
audible sound, under the bow. Having no body, resonance, nor musical 
quality, it is more a squeak than a tone. It was the addition of the sound 
chest to this "cornstalk fiddle", over 400 years ago, that gave us the 
violin, most poetic, colorful and alluring of all stringed instruments.

In present day language, this four-century-old principle of using a sound 
box to increase the volume of tone is called amplification. The sound chest 
itself is a resonator. These are familiar musical terms, and the powerful 
and beautifying effects of resonator amplification 
upon musical tone are well known.

Until 1936 the reeds of the accordion, like the 
strings stretched on this board, have been mounted 
on a wooden stick, without a sound chest, or reso
nator. Last year Soprani invented the Ampliphonic 
reed block (shown at right, pencil pointing to reso
nator), and it has done for the accordion what the 
sound chest did for the "cornstalk fiddle".

The rich resonant tone quality, of this new Ampli
phonic Soprani, its instant response, reduced bel
lowsing, lightness and ease of playing, are fast 
antiquating accordions built with solid wood reed 
blocks. Go now, to your local music store and 
inspect these new "miracle" Sopranis. Or write 
direct for booklet and further details.
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OF SUDS” SPOTS 
HURT BIG BOYS

5c Phoney graft Joints Make it Tough 
for Musicians Too

by A. Pretzelbender
Minneapolis-St. Paul—A Mr. Rudy 

Vallee broke the jump to Hollywood 
with a profitable five days as • 
major attraction at the St. Paul 
Winter Sports Carnival from Janu
ary 80 to February 5. Rudy played 
nightly in the Municipal Auditorium 
from 9 to 1 and was featured in «he 
accompanying hour of vaudeville 
which was thrown in with the danc
ing. The spectacle of an entire city 
attired in horse blankets afforded 
a pleasant change from the grind in 
New York.

Paul Pendarvis moved to San 
Francisco’s Palace Hotel, and was 
followed in to the Hotel St. Paul’s 
Club Casino by Tom Gentry, who 
holds an option on an annual booking 
in the burg. Tom’s a regular custo
mer.

Leonard Keller stayed on at the 
Lowry until the end of January, 
when he shifted to the Muehlbach, 
in K. C., a jump most of the bands 
on this circuit could make in their 
sleep. At press time his successor 
had not been announced.

Jerry Johnson continues at the

farewell party when he left the Nic
ollet. That Roosian lad makes 
friends easily. Benny Meroff follow
ed him, but at Down Beat's deadline 
it was not possible to contact old 
Joe Versatility himself so there is 
no particular dope at this writing.

Frank Gordon still holds forth at 
the Coconut Grove, practically own
ing the jernt.

The trouble with New Year’s Eve 
for the locals was too many beer 
joints, where the yokelry could dance 
all night for a mug of suds—to a 
nickel phony-graft. (How’s that for 
a new word Mr. Petrillo?) So the 
boys got little chance to blast the 
old year out. But the tariff at the 
top spots raised from past year’s 
15.15 to |6.18 per skull, proving 
something or other.

Locals are still working for H«- 
meTs Jack Malerich, whose program 
is Cee-Bee-Essod weekly over quite 
a web. Band capable of lots of var
iety.

Rumored that Dodge is angling for 
a KSTP spot to be piped to Duluth- 
Superior, Fargo, Rochester and may
be others, using flesh instead of 
platters. (How’s that, Mr. Petrillo?)

Dorothy and Otto Krause, erst
while Castile Royale entertainers, 
turn up in Detroit nitery. Likewise 
Eddie Andersen, hoofing and yodel- 
ing with Bob Gale’s Sextette, last 
heard from in Pittsburgh. Group 
includes: Wayne, Babb, Dorothy 
Shanahan, Bernadine Carroll, and 
Sandra Lynn. Booked extensively 
through Onio and Pa.

Twin Cities Federations have joint 
commission, six from each town, en
gaged in trying to replace waxen 
discs with human beings in local 
radio studios. They are “negotiat
ing” — and “negotiating” — and 
“neg—” oh to hell with it...........

Joseph L. Smith (not “the" Joe 
Smith) was injured by a couple of 
taxi drivers named Long when he 
was struck by a skidding hack one 
foul night last month, and suffered 
a fractured leg and ditto arm. An
other hazard of being a musican— 
you have to stay out late nights— 
this happened at 4 A.M.

Brr-rrr-rrr — I hate this Febru
ary weather — lucky Schmaltz, down 
there in Miami.

MANDOLIN, BANJO, 
Etc.

NOT
A MICROPHONE. 
MAGNET, CARBON 

OR RIBBON

VOLU-TONE
VOLU-TONE COMPANY 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

LEFT TO RIGHT —“Wimpy” Jones, “Duke” Otten. “Chubby” Manes, Ray Gross, Glenn Severs, “Squibby’ 
Sever son. Miles Carter. Buck Buchanan. Ted Morse, Ozy Blumberg, Ben Berg, Hal Pfeifer.

st. Louis, Mo.—A good example 
of a highly organized, cooperative 
band is the Miles Carter Orchestra, 
now playing the Showboat Ballroom, 
St. Louis, broadcasting over CBS 
Station, KMOX four times weekly, 
plus eight broadcasts over local sta
tion, WIL.

Having had many offers to go with 
name leaders, the boys decided to 
embark upon the trail to a secure 
future for themselves under the very

capable direction and leadership of 
Miles Carter, a fine showman who 
swings a mean trumpet. After mak
ing this decision, they worked out a 
plan whereby the smallest detail is 
handled with precision and accuracy, 
thus eliminating any indiscriminate 
errors.

The four factors that are always 
kept to the fore are musicianship, 
personality, entertainment and ap
pearance. A few of the various fea

tures include: Glee Club, Trio, Jones- 
Severson Comedy Team, five out
standing Vocalists, three singing 
Violins, both an Electric Rhythm 
and Singing Guitar, and last but not 
least. Miles Carter and his hot 
swing trumpet. The adopted policy 
of giving the public what it wants, 
and the manager full cooperation, 
has made success inevitable for this 
versatile unit.

SUNDODGERS DOWN 
MEMPHIS WAY LIKE 
JIMMY JOY’S BAND

Memphis, Tenn.—Jimmy Joy and 
his band of swingsters opened at the 
20th Century Room of the Hotel 
Claridge, Jan. 30. Joy and his boys 
just closed a very successful engage
ment at the Washington-Youree in 
Shreveport, La.

We noticed one change for the bet
ter in the band, Tom Summers, a 
very able and valuable swingster is 
at the drums. Tommy was formerly 
with Bobby Meeker and a long list 
of well-known name bands and Jim
mie should feel fortunate in obtain
ing this chap. The rhythm is more 
solid than ever.

Here is a very entertaining band 
with a style that is very flexible, 
versatile but leans heavily toward 
swing. Memphis sundodgers have 
taken to the style of the band and 
it looks like they will have a very 
successful run in this spot.

The personnel of the band: Jim
my Joy, dir.; Vernon Baty, Don Tie
fenthal, trumpets; Byron Nickolson, 
Cub Higgins, trombones; Henry 
Gruen, Ken Smith, Bunny Peterson 
and Jimmie Walls, saxs; Howard 
Christensen, guitar; Jimmie Berdahl, 
bass; Fred Gollner, piano; Helen 
Heath, vocals.
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EMMERSON GOOD 
BIG CROWDS THAT 
“GILL” DRAWS

Boya All Doin’ Pert 
Down In ’Ole 

F’t Worth”

and his orchestra opened to an ex
ceptionally large crowd at the Ar
cadia International Restaurant, Jan. 
27.

Gill and his band just closed a very 
successful engagement at the Hotel 
William Penn in Pittsburgh.

Here is a band that has the repu
tation of doing plenty of business in 
every spot they have played. A band 
that can play any kina of a spot and 
preferably hotels.

This fine band can be checked over 
C.B.S. They broadcast nightly from 
the Arcadia.

Fort Worth, Texas — Jaunting 
over to Ft. Worth, we find Jack 
Crawford still located at the Ring
side . . . Over at the Plaza Herbie 
Holmes is doin’ mighty swell for 
both parties concerned . . . Glen Lee 
and band (att. Chicago) are a re
cent installment at the Blackstone 
Hotel . . . Ken Moyer, the ol’ cow. 
hand, is very well set at the Texas 
hotel!
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ST. LOUIS SPOT

Exclusive

SOFT PEDALANE» effects
After-Beats • Vibrato • Muted • Drum • Organ

Audi by. PfUbMODit 

PRESCOTT REED MFG. CO. 
They Have Oatsteading Feateret 

1442 BELMONT AVE. CHICAOO, ILL.

St. Louis, Mo.—Johnny Davis and 
his great band, coming direct from 
a lengthy engagement at Milwaukee 
over radio station WTMJ, open 
Showboat Ballroom, St. Louis, on 
February 2nd, and may be heard over 
KMOX.
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Color! Brand-new, original effects for the swing orchestra 
with this modern banjo! Solo - featuring for new and old 
numbers; new interpretations; better ensemble qualities

Bell in your orchestra. If your local musical instrument dealer 
does not have one in stock, write for details, Dept. D B.
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Leon Mojica Returns to Frisco with New Band
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SIXTY-ONE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

'finger-tip
tone control Dallape unapproachably and exclusively Dallape

I laejlto

tone
organ

in iti selected materials, masterly assembly and Moderne cabinetensemble
the culmination of sixty-one years of fine accordion building.

Visit your local musical instrument dealer. Lethe doesn’t play the Dallape
Dallape, Accordion Wonder of the World, speak its own piece for you Hear

FRANK HOLTON & CO.
2727 CHURCH ST. ELKHORN. WIS.

In Canada it’s J. M Greene Music Co., Ltd.. Toionto

in the voicings of flute, French horn, string, brass, 
nearly all instruments, singly or in symphonic

otel 
»oys 
»ge-

and 
ery

r Better 
Slide Action

That it is sold in twenty-six foreign 
countries? ■

times last season, and boy some of 
those scores looked like the mileage 
slips for MCA.

Leon Mojicu again return to the 
El Patio, San Francisco, with a n»w 
band and they realiy lay it in the 
groove.

Killed On Way to 
Join J. Dorsey

LOUISVILLE K.Y. ADDS 
A MUSIC SCHOOL 

WITH STUDIOS

I Sings With Samons

Not every player can or should have a Dallape. But the accordionist “in the spot
light,’’ or the accordionist heading toward that spot, is really “cramping his style,** if

Jerry Shelton’s records —he’s Dal tape’s famous interpreter. Write for details.
og A new issue 

¿V Harmony Hints 
’ just off the press. 
Write for vour copy

Horace Pera»!
San Francisco, Calif.—Horace Per- 

azzi, clever vocalist with Herb Sam
ons band at the Bal Tabarin, San 
Francisco.

Many voices are raised in praise of lesser accordions, but 
Dallape speakb its own quality: in the exquisite perfection 
of its reeds, expertly adjusted to the thousandth of an meh, 
which produce Dallape’s Stradivariuv-like fineness of

BACK ROW—Maurice Beeson (Sax), Jack Valentine (Trombone), Don Swander (Piano), Stormy Harris 
(Trumpet), Bob Meisner (Trombone), Bill Giese (Drums), Jack Stitt (Bass), Boh Underhi'l (Sas).

IRONT ROM—Charles Sharp (Sax). Eddie Illengo (Sax). Mary Lane (Vocalist), Leon Mojica (Leader). Ilovd 
Curtis (Trumpet).

The famous trombone section of 
i famous hand. These fine musi
cians have long been identified 
with the Ixmg Beach Municipal 
Band. Holtons predominate in 
(his section as well a« in the entire 
hand.

and are they in love, My My.
Ed’s Band are the undefeated 

champs of thirty-six, having defeated 
Pendarvis, Ravel’s, King, N.B.C., 
C.B.S. not once but tw< and three

Rowland 
rehearsed band. Band leans toward 

wing and now working u resort in 
the Santa Cruz Mts Jimmie Davis 
has abn moved to a resort in the 
Santa Cruz Mts. .

Tom Brown and band are back in 
S. F to warm up after their engage
ment it the Club Victor Seattle. All 
members arrived O.K after u wet 
skiddy trip through ice and snow 
and stuff.

Bernie Cummins will move around 
a bit. How about that screen test, 
Bernie ?

Frank Snow, young S. F. cornet 
lad, has joined Carl Ravel’s Band at 
the Book Cadillac Paul Rosen, of 
Horace Heidt’s Band, returns to S. 
F. to join Claude Sweeten’* Band at 
the K.F.R.C. wireless station Radios 
musician- backfield sure is in mo
tion these days with the different 
•tations changing net works. Mem
bers of K.F.R.C. moving 1 o K.S.F.O. 
and vice versa and K Y.A adding 
three saxs. NJJ.C. using others on 
special broadcast, nobody knows 
who’s carrying the ball.

Kay Griffith oi pictures and for
merly with Griff Williams, now doing 
vocals with Ed Fitzpatrick at the 
Frantic. Jimmie Walsh also joins 
Ed’s bund after returning from an 
engagement with Anson Weeks. Ru
mor has it Weeks is trying to get a 
spot in S. F.

Ed Fitzpatrick und l-orraine Sant-

less nuances... tone of unparalleled beauty and individuality

Fazola & James Hold Frisco Cats 
Spellbound In Real Jam Session

Paul Hare
Sun Francisco, Calif. — Career of 

Paul Hare, young trumpeter wh<- had 
just joined Jimmie Dorsey’s band, 
came to an untimely end when the 
plane he was traveling in crashed 
enroute to L. A on Dec. 27th, 1936.

By W. H.
San Francisco, Calif.- -Ben Pollack 

sure showed the cats a fine time at 
Sweets, Oakland. Ben sat in and 
thej sure let go Those boys. 
Fazola und James had the crowd 
spell-bound. James has since joined 
Goodman in the East.

Henry King’« Band opened the 
Fairmont Hotel without Henry who 
while flying here with his bride was 
forced down in a snow «term

New» young leader coming ahead 
is Leonard Rapose with his nicely

Sb// This •' famous 
// Ho1ton trombone 
ff model 60 with the 
' very convenient tuning 

device operated by the 
left thumb while the horn 
is held in playing posi
tion. Harmony Hints 
describes this and other 
Holton models.

See Your Dealer

Stirring as a symphony... vocal as a choral body... a whispering violin.. .a 
thousand violins... thunder's roar.. .fifteen tonal combinations of number-

The Durlauf Music Shop is pleased 
to announce that on February 1st, 
they will open theii enlarged music 
store at 614 und 616 South Fifth 
Street, Louisville, Ky

They have added a music school 
with sound proof studios. The staff 
of teachers is composed of profes
sional musicians with year« of play
ing uno teaching experience and in
cludes the following

Larry Briers, late of National 
Broadcasting Company, New York, 
teaching piano and piano accordion; 
Norman Jacobs, artist pupil of Frank 
Simmons, Brass Instruments; George 
Weiderhold. foi merly program direc
tor of W.H.A.S., Voice; Ralph Pet
rilli, formerly with Tavio. Mil beau 
and Natiello bands and National, Ri
alto and other theatres, Reeds; Joe 
lula, formerly, Rialto. National and 
other theatres, Violin; Norbert 
Brown, formerly, Francis Kregg Or- 
chcstrn, guitur, banjo, mandolin and 
ukulele; Charles Dannacher, former
ly, Rialto, National and other thea
tres, Bass; Carl Springer, Accor
dion; I. L. Benedict, formerly Rialto, 
National, Drury Lane and other 
theatres, Percussion.

Individual lessons given only, with 
fiee orchestra and band rehearsals 
for pupils.
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S’VEN” GOLLY GOES 
OVER IN SAN 

ANTONIO

King Got 5 Grand 
From Debs - Peck 

Kelly on Tour

by Gordon Strachan
San Antonio, Tex.—Cecil “S’ven” 

Golly is the main attraction. Golly 
is encamped at the St. Anthony Ho
tel and his hotel-styled band has
gone over like a 
ton of bricks with 
Joe Public! Not 
t o forget, Joe 
Boyd, his charm
ing vocalist and 
Woody, the pian- J 
ist!! And nave ■ 
you gees got writ- q 
er‘s cramp? I 
How'se about a — 
few words from fl 
you vultures! ... fl 
The other spot R 
of prominence is 
Shadowland 
where Jay Whid
den and orchestra 
The Downey Sisters 
nine attraction and,

< erti Orti»

are featured, 
are the femi- 
if you recall,

the trio was formerly featured with 
Gus Arnheim.

Dallas Goes Hook 
Line A Sinker 

For Shaw
Dallas, Texas—Up Dallas way.s the 

swing enthusiasts have gone hook, 
line and sinker for Artie Shaw's 
soft, subtle swing! Incidentally, Cur
tis Hurd, fine trumpet mean, has 
joined up with the Shaw band! Hurd 
was formerly with Ligon Smith who 
was featured at the Dallas Centen
nial last summer . . . Bob Miller is 
being featured at the Chez Maurice 
. . . Herbie Kay replaced Joe Reich- 
man at the Mural Room of the Baker 
Hotel . . . Bill Thompson and Band 
are at the El Tivoli . . . Norm. 
Steppe of MCA, one of the finest 
this columnist has met up with, is 
deserving of a toast for his swell 
co-operation with those organiza
tions and individuals who used

by Milton Karie Dickler
Houston, Texas—Henry Halstead's 

band gave the Rice Hostelry its big
gest “bi»” "for the past year as far 
as gate receipts show! The out
standing factors of the Halstead 
aggregation were: Tommy Gon- 
soulin's fine cornet; the marvelous 
“relaxed" tenor of Ronnit Perry; Joe 
Viola's fine clarinet; and Peggy- 
Mann's swing vocals. And did Peggy 
sell out! . . . Bob Grayson's orchestra 
replaced Halstead at the Terrace 
Room for an indefinite period!

The Pelican Club has gone Union! 
. . . The Coronado Club had .Milt. 
Britton's Batty Band for two suc
cessive week-ends! . . . Joe Lube and 
Band are now doing club dates in 
Beaumont ... Al Jackson, fine bas
sist, has deserted the local mecca 
and is now located in Oklahoma 
City ... By the way, Merle Carlson 
'.nd Band, of the west coast, played 
many society parties here before 
opening at the Lido Club in Tulsa, 
Okla. Merle was among those who 
attended Doc Ross' opening of his 
Sunday Nite Jam Sessions but in
veigled this reporter to make a fast 
getaway in order to catch the 1 
o’clock show at the Pelican . . . Due 
to an unknown reason, Club Belve
dere closed its portals Dec. 19th!

Mac Clark entrenched at the Ara
gon Ballroom ... A toast to the 
Houston Symphony for its marvelous 
rendition of “Madame Butterfly"! . . 
Curley Austin has inserted his Dixie 
combo, into the Roseland ballroom . . 
The fine tenor you hear at the Wagon 
Wheel is none other than Joe Bar
bee . .. Our fran, Jimmy Joy, has in
formed this scribe that due to the 
strike at Detroit, his engagement at 
the General Motors Show has been 
postponed.

Tommy (ionsoulin, fine cornet 
man, left Halstead's Band at the end 
of his engagement here. With Tom
my out, a huge gap has been left 
in that band. Gonsoulin is now job
bing around town and if you observ-

PRIMA’S MEN RETURN 
TO NEW ORLEANS 

TOWN ACTIVE

Ork. Plays Happy 
Birthday All 
Night Long

MCA “name” attractions 
the past yepr

during

ing maestros are in need of 
cellent hot man, well, latch 
fore it is too late!

Peck Kelly has returned

an 
on

to

ex-

his

Nite Club Burns With
$3000 Worth of 

Instruments
Jackson, Miss., January 7th-—The 

Colonial Club, a well known night 
spot here, burned to the ground ear
ly this morning. Over $3,000 worth 
of musical instruments belonging to 
Dick Snyder and his orchestra were 
destroyed in the fire. Music stands, 
a large part of the orchestra’s 
library, and stock of special arrange
ments were also destroyed in the 
fire. With the exception of a few 
instruments musicians had taken to 
their rooms in a nearby hotel, all of 
the orchestra’s instruments were 
completely ruined in the conflagra
tion.

one niting again! Peck is being feat
ured with the city’s more prominent 
bands . . . Wayne King got five 
grand for u “deb” party several 
weeks past! . . Bob Crosby’s band 
stopped off at Houston on a series 
of one niters. Zerke, Crosby's fine 
pianist, was inveigled into a jam 
session with Rome Landry, Tommy 
Gonsoulin and Paul Richardson, fine 
bass! and did Zerke “send" those 
jammers! . . . Matt Stein of Britton’s 
Madmen says “hello” to those Qua
ker City lads and to his brother 
Billy Stein, whose ork. is at the Club 
Morocco, Philly.

Those Sunday Nite Jam Sessions 
at Doc Ross' Rendezvous are very 
fine, what with the Halstead barrel
house, Kit Reid, Pack Kelly, Curtis 
Hurd, Dick Shannon, Skip Trevathan, 
Potts, plus too many other fine men 
that space does not permit! The 
cats stagger in one by one until two 
bells when everything is in the 
groove.

b> Godfrey Hirsch
New Orleans, La.—Augie ScheL 

iang and his Roosevelt Rhythm 
Kings replaced the Embassy Four 
in the new Fountain Terrace of the 
Roosevelt Hotel. This outfit consists 
of Augie on drums; Pinkey Vidaco- 
vich, ciar; Dizzy Norman, piano; 
Chas. Miller, trom; Dutch Andrus, 
trump; Bunny Frank, bass; Audrey

Merrit capably- 
«handles the vo

cals. They show 
promise of devel
oping into one of 
the South's finest 
swing sextettes. 
Their opening 
was a deluge of 
flowers and good 
wishes. Still hold
ing sway at the 
same spot during 
luncheon is the 
incomparable Al 

lark sebeiianx K • r s t, Fountain

Terrace Ensem
ble. Beginning their sensational rec
ord of three solid years. (Rumors 
of a lifetime contract). This combo 
is composed of the outstanding talent 
of the South, it features a unique 
instrumentation and continues to 
set the pace for the Crescent City. 
About town with the incoming and 
outgoing musicians we find Sal Fran- 
zella, brilliant clarinetist, has joined 
Benny Meroff to take over the du
ties of first chair in his reed section. 
Julian “Steam" Mine, Red Bolman, 
.Marion Suter, Hal Jordy, and Von 
Gammon recently returned home af
ter a sojourn with Louis Prima at 
the Blackhawk. Tony Costa (clar
inetist) has wended his way to the 
West Coast. Stan Stanley opened the 
Jung roof with a record short run 
—although their music was very 
fine and attracted crowds. Tony Al- 
merico continues to build up biz 
at the new Cotton Club where 
Tony Scarsone's clarinet work is de
lighting the patrons. Will Osborne 
introduced his slide music to patrons 
of the Blue Room. Conservatories 
report an increase of trombone pu
pils. Will, still ranks as top notch 
dispenser of his particular style of 
music. Yours truly, getting the thrill 
of a lifetime playing with the bril
liant young maestro — Gordon Kirst 
(watch next month’s column for a 
review of this grand sixteen piece 
combo, that rivals the work of Kos- 
telantz).

B) Sunny South
This is still a one-night town___ 

it would take an out-of-towner a long 
time to figure it out.

The Dinkier Hotel System is try
ing to build a late dinner dance busi-

and

ness here at the Ansley but he is 
having a few things to buck. The 
City Council just passed a new law, 
no beer or wine can be served after 
midnight.

Bob Pope’s band evidently is the 
best they have ever had in this spot, 
judging from the way they go over 
with Joe Public and the way the 
musicians crash the gates during the 
evening to see if the band delivers 
the same way every night as the big
gest drawback to these southern 
bands is inconsistency.

The local yokels that have coin to 
spend should patronize the spots in 
town instead of squeezing and scrap
ing their last nickle to crash society 
and belong to some Country Club. 
That's one thing they have too many 
of down here—Country Clubs. It 
seems that there is one thing that 
is born and bred into the minds of 
these Southern Gentlemen, that in 
order to be successful you must date 
a debutante or the nearest thing to 
a blue blood.

Most of the business in the city 
spots are trade celebrations, travel
ers and a few legislators that play 
around while away from their home 
town. The bands about town play 
“Happy Birthday" all night long or 
dedicate some corny tune to Sen. 
Zilch of Duly County and points 
south.

FLOODS HITS ORCHESTRAS 
(Continued from page 1) 

dark Friday afternoon, (Jan. 23rd) 
to conserve power. No one knows 
when they will be able to re-open, all 
contracts being cancelled or their 
fulfillment postponed pending reced
ing flood waters. Boats replaced 
street cars in transporting people. 
Many musicians were temporarily 
marooned and many experienced dif
ficulty in getting out of the flood 
areas to fulfill other engagements.

In the smaller cities, whole towns 
were inundated, the inhabitants flee
ing to higher regions and deserting 
their homes and business intact. 
Millions of dollars worth of property 
damage, and thousands of dollars in 
salaries were lost, with the flood 
still raging, and rushing south 
down the Mississippi to paralyze 
more cities and endanger lives with 
drowning and the ravages of dis
ease that follow in its wake.

In Detroit, with automobile work
ers losing $1,000,000 a day in a huge 
sit down strike, the losses to musi
cians indirectly amounted to more 
than $150,000.

Because of the General Motors 
jam-up, their annual auto shows in 
the various cities have been indefi
nitely postponed. This year they 
had contracted with MCA to spend 
$150,000 for basds and vocal talent 
alone, but due to the scarcity of 
models to display, and the stubborn
ness of the strike in remaining un
settled, this work may be canceled 
entirely.

“SWINGTIME IN SPRINGTIME"
Chicago, Ill. — Albert Kavelin’s 

latest composition "Swingtime in 
Springtime" can be heard during his 
nocturnal broadcasts over the Mutual 
Network.

Swing with Vega
Power Trumpets

Lou Breese, French Casino, Chicago

Ym’H Th rill whei yu play i DIPLEX “1937”

“America's Most Beautiful Drum" 
will actually mala you tool, Fool and Play Batter 

A Trial Will Convince You 
Write ui NOW for beautiful illustrated folder and details regarding a Free Trial

70* Rm St.
K*nt*t City. Mo.

Factory Distributor for DUPLEX DEUMS

TENOR MEN!
THERE'S PLENTY OF

IN THIS
AMAZING REED

Today'« playing demand* stamina — 
not only from you as an artist but 
from ths reed you use as well. Gold 
Crests havs that stamina, that's why 
they predominate on the mouthpieces 
of loading mon ths country over . . . 
accomplished musicians who know 
from experience that the quality of 
the reed used can either detract from 
or perfect their performance.

Gold Crests are made from the 
finest, most costly cans in ths world 
— Golden Verdennes — yet cost no 
more then ordinary reeds. Try Gold 
Crests today I Let them tell their own 
story! Seo your local music dealer or

■ent postpaid.
TRIAL OFFER

State strength desired —No. 1, very soft, 
to No. SHa very hard 

GOLD CROWN REED CO.

QoWCre^t
I REEDS
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A Few of the Many Using
Vega for More Power

Marion Sutter 
Red Bolman I

Bobby Jones with Isham Jones’ Orchestra

Tony Gianelli with Dich Stabile

Grady Watts with Casa Loma

Charlie Teagarden with Paul Whiteman

•A* Ray Woods / Trumpet Section 
Bob Hudson ) with Ben Bernie

Ernie Mathis with Roger Pryor

Jack Cavan« Brass SectionMuggsy Spanier with Ted Lewis
Bob Clithero

Vega answers all requirements of severe 
modern instrumentation. Power, without 
over-blowing. Patented recess valve con
struction gives amazing flexibility. Precise 
voicing, pure timbre. Try Vega at your reg
ular dealer’s or send to us for complete 
detail.

the VEGA co
163 Columbus Avenue
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7 Dance Tunes Don 7 Make a Rhythm 
Concert - & Duke’s Last Was Feeble

New Coast Band Has Eight Brasa & One Sax

By Jane Blackburn
l.os Angeles, Calif.—Duke Elling

ton's inaugural “swing concert" late 
last month, highly publicized via the 
radio, turned out to be one of the 
season’s major disappointments. 
Poorly planned, unambitious in scope, 
the occasion afforded Announcer Don 
Otis an opportunity for several neat 
plugs for the Cotton Club over Mu
tual, but gave swing fans exactly nil 
in the way of lift. Entire program, 
twenty minutes in length, only prov
ed what hot fans have long been 
aware of: that seven dance tunes do 
not make a swing concert.

Numbers included “Ring Dem 
Bells”, “The Mooche” and “Harlem 
Speaks”—all old stuff as were the 
other three selections aired. Typical 
was “Trumpet in Spades”, featuring

Lawrence Brown, 
which m ay be 
technically inter
esting, but leaves 
m e cold. Greer's 
drumming and 
Hodges' alto work, 
probably the band’s 
best points, were at 
a minimum, and

Duke Hlllnjttou

Medium 
Price Field

MICRO 
"TRU-ART"

MICRO 
■■BLACK- 

LINE"

MICRO 
"MELL-O

KANE” 
Gnod Reeds

BUY THE BEST REEDS 
. . . for your Musical Instrument*

DEMAND “MICRO” REEDS
Be aMured of complete satisfaction. ^11 Leading 

Music Stores Sell MICRO” Products
J. SCHWARTZ MUSIC CO., INC.

10 W. 19th St., Dept. 5, New York, N. Y.

M I CAL 

INSTRUMENT COMPANY
301 SOUTH WABASH AVEHUE, CKICAHO, ILLIHOIS

say* Ormond Downn

ind

internal

looks admiringly at the 
flashy* precision-built

tone control that elim
inates annoying ring,

brilliancy
power. •. <

play a Ludwig for Big- 
Time result*. nil

LUOWM A LUOWM

because Ludwigs ¿ve 
what every Director

«•Yes, H’a a Ludwig 
iper-Snare—the finest

the whole affair 
left fans still won
dering when and 
where someone will 
really stage a 
swing concert.

Sweeping 
changes in Jimmy

Dorsey’s band became effective as he 
followed Ellington on the 20th for a 
return engagement at the Cotton 
Club. Neal Spaulding, noted for his 
playing with Griff Williams, replaced 
Van Eps on piano; Charlie Frazer 
has taken Skeets Hurfurt’s place at 
tenor; Paul Carpenter, former Gil 
Evans man, fills Joe Yuki’s trombone 
chair; Jack Ryan, of Louis Prima’s 
outfit, replaced Jim Taft on bass. 
After this date, Dorsey is slated for 
a coast tour, will probably be suc
ceeded on the NBC Crosby show by 
Artie Shaw, who is also in line for a 
Los Angeles night club. Hurfurt, 
Stacy, and Thow, all of the old Dor
sey crew, have signed with Georgie 
Stoll's new blind (formerly headed 
by guitarist Bobby Sherwood) which 
has been getting broken in at the 
Gilcrest Country Club. Plans for 
this organization are still indefinite, 
but it goes without saying the band 
will be worth hearing if and when 
they get set in a local spot.

Another recent entry into the 
dance field is Segar Ellis, of record
ing and radio fame, whose band bow
ed in at Phoenix, Arizona Ie line 
with the increasing popularity of 
trombones, Ellis has included four 
of them in his band, is also using 
four trumpets, one sax and two 
pianos, plus the usual rhythm sec
tion minus guitar. Nate Kazebier, 
who was tremendously popular with 
musicians and fans during his time 
with Goodman at the Palomar, heads 
»nd trumpet section. Arrangements 

are being made by Spud Murphy, and 
vocals will be handled by Irene Tay
lor, Ellis’ wife.

Currently supplying dance tunes 
at the Palomar is Ted Fio-Rita, long
time favorite of California audiences. 
Back in 1931 Ted had perhaps the 
best sweet band on the coast, with 
Ver* Van, Kenny Allen, Bill Carey 
and Muzzy Marselino as vocalist — 
an entertaining band with an enter
taining style. Today, though he has 
definite commercial appeal and is do
ing substantial business, Fio-Rita is 
just about as exciting as Shep Fields 
... a far cry from the band that used 
to draw thousands of telegrams on 
request nights at the St. Francis. 
An amusing sidelight on Fio-Rita's 
engagement here is that one of his 
most enthusiastic admirers (to the 
point of copying his style almost 
note for note) Sterling Young, is also 
playing in the city. Young modeled 
his brand of rhythms on the Fio-Rita 
of three or four years ago, who has 
considerably modified his style in the 
meantime All of which leaves the 
natives very much puzzled, since 
Young sounds more like Fio-Rita 
than Fio-Rita himself.

Echoes From the Brass: Ben Ber
nie in the midst of a three months 
date at the Ambassador. As always, 
band is a secondary attraction to the 
Old Maestro’s line of chatter . . . 
Ben Pollack at the Blue Room still 
the best bet as far as swing is con
cerned. Sunday nights scheduled for 
jamming if your tastes run that way 
(and don’t they all?) . . The Los 
Angeles Hot Club re-commencing ac
tivities with several meetings sched
uled for Tuesday nights at the Se
bastian’s Club is still looking for 
a place to meet regularly with no 
ickies in evidence . . . Muggsy Span
ier and his cornet the latest addition 
to Pollack’s crew.

MICRO 
^..tru-àrT

The skill acquired during generations of custom 
building, the pride of the craftsman, the tradition 
of merit that always has individualized the house 
of Olds—all these are visibly inscribed into 
radiantly beautiful Olds brasses . . . The many 
qualities so essential to fine performance are all 
abundantly present in each instrument, whether 
trombone, trumpet or cornet: split-second 
speed of action, “electric” response, hair-line 
tuning, absolute tone placement, purity of timbre 
—all of which confer easy, effortless playing, 
The professional, be he sweet, swing or concert

man, the amateur or student, all will find that 
Olds takes the strain and fatigue out of long hours 
of playing or study. . . Arrange a trial at your 
local musical instrument dealer, and send to us 
for the catalog of latest models, priced from $125.

TWO GREAT COLORED 
MUSICIANS IN 

WHITE BAND
Boston, Mass. — Charlie Barnet’s 

new band will go into rehearsal Mon
day, January 25. Present plans call 
for Henry Allen, Jr., to hold down 
the first trumpet chair and for Tom
my Miles of Washington, D. C. to 
preside over the batteries. The pres
ence of two such great Negro mu
sicians in an otherwise white band 
marks a new departure, and one 
that all musicians are eyeing with 
interest. Barnet’s decision to take 
this step was prompted by Les Emer
son, his personal manager, who was 
responsible for the many improve
ments wrought in Charlie’s Glen 
Island outfit. So great is Emerson’s 
interest in the planned black-and- 
white band that he has rejected sev
eral lucrative offers to go to the 
coast.

Max Kaminsky will be in Joe 
Smith’s band that opens in the May- 
fair January 20 . . . Boston speak
easies are toeing the line. Early 
closings all over town.

K. C. Ballroom Band Not Ideal But
Clicks Lofner’s Music Woeful?

White, Robinson and Joffee Are Regidor Guys
by John Goldberg

Kansas City, Mo. — Ray Laughlin 
out at the Pla-Mor admittedly hasn’t 
the ideal ballroom combination with 
one sax, four brass, three rhythm 
and three fiddles but then it’s 
selling and at this writing it 
looks as though the band will stay 
for a while. Eddie Johnson’s vocals 
are’nt half bad . . . Carol Lofner’s 
music at the Muehlebach Grill was 
woeful. That certainly wasn’t dis
tinctive music from California. Jay 
Whidden followed for two weeks 
with Leonard Keller in the early 
part of this month. Keller should 
draw plenty. He added a host of 
followers when he playtd the mat
inee dance at the Pla-Mor on Christ
mas day.

Stan Price and a six piece com
bination are at the St. Nicholas Ho
tel in Decatur, Illinois. It’s pleasing 
to note that Price has severed con
nections with Gene Miller.

Slatz Randall at the Silver Slippei 
with Olivette Owens handling the vo
cals . . . Southern Mansion has a 

good, steady patronage and with 
very little newspaper advertising, 
too. It’s a nice spot and Frenchy 
Graffolier and his "rk continue to 
draw.

We sincerely believe that Buddy 
Fisher would have been a great deal 
better off had he stuck to road work 
with an orchestra rather than con
fine his worries to a dine and dar.^e 
spot under his own name located 
on west 12th Street. There are a 
number of reasons why this spot 
hasn’t gone over in a big way, but 
one thing is evident and that is that.

Genial Tom Drake has big con
certs and other things of similar 
nature in mind. Association with 
Barney Joffee, veteran showman and 
promoter of the so successful Swing 
Follies of 1937 at Municipal Auditor
ium, looks like u natural to us.

Personal nominations for being 
regular guys go to Kenny White, 
Roy Robison and one of the Jolliff 
boys (we don’t recall the first name 
at this time).
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f SMART BALLROOM 
OPERATOR WON’T 

WEAR OUT BANDS

6 Foot 6 Inch Maestro & His Band

by Frank Sidney
Detroit, Mich.—The management oi 

the Graystone, Arcadia and Grand 
Terrace have hit upon a clever idea 
which should be a boon to themselves 
and the musicians employed at these 
spots. Instead of playing a band at 
a single ballroom until it has worn 
out its popularity, they are going to 
rotate the three hands now employed 
in a continuous circle of the ball
rooms.

As a consequence, Morrie Brennan, 
now at the peak of his popularity at 
the Graystone, will be shifted to the
Grand Terrace. Clark, a
great favorite at the Arcadia for 
several seasons, will gain new laur
els at the Graystone. Les Arquette, 
a new band but already doing a 
turn-away business at the Grand 
Terrace, will shift to the Arcadia.

Frits Kingsland, in our opinion, 
has one of the best swing-jam bands 
in town. Formerly part of Boyd 
Senter’s old band, the boys use clar 
inet, tenor, trumpet and guitar, 
drums and piano. We had the pleas
ure of sitting in on clarinet a 
couple of nites and that rhythm sec
tion, composed of Joe Cole on piano. 
Frits on guitar and Ollie Sear on 
drums, rides like mad and really 
sends you.

The teaching business seems to be 
picking up. Harker Thomas, one of 
the leading guitar players around 
town who has been teaching for a 
number of years, has opened his own 
new and larger Penthouse Studios at 
1346 Broadway. Larry Teal has ex
panded his saxophone studios and 
has added a flute department under 
Ray McConnell. The Alhambra 
Studios, under Joe Stevens, is also 
doing very well with a fine staff of 
teachers.

Cecil Rhodes, who set a reeora if 
ox er two years at the Van Dyck Club, 
has combined with Henry Foster and 
they are to feature a full band for 
ten weeks at the Bath Club at Miami 
Beach.

Carlton Haacks, with his very 
sweet and commercial band, has Left 
Sak’s Catt for the Pa’ais Royal in 
Lansing, Michigan.

Two all-girl bands seem to be do
ing excellent business and are well

TOP ROW — Barr Wilkinson. Eph Kelly. Doc Cenardo. .Art Black, 
Coffel. MIDDLE ROW — Harold Stone, Morrey Brennan. Bill 
phal. BOTTOM ROW — Sam Sure. Chuck Peterson. Merritt

Beany 
West- 
lam '.

by Frank Sidney

liked. 
tu red 
some

They are Betty Bryden, fea
st the Eastern Star Cafe for 
time now, and Mary Jo Cas-

sidy, formerly at Detroit’s Edge 
waterPark and now featured at Al 
Howard’s Cocktail Bar.

We understand Dee Peterson nas 
a fine outfit at the Villa Dee which 
we’re going to hear as soon as we 
can get a nite off to get out there.

Laurels for a long continuous en
gagement go this month to Eddie 
Mastay whose swingy little band has 
been featured at the Merry-Go- 
Round for over three and one-half 
years.

Ralph Sovel. who got as far as 
three lessons on a C melody sax and 
then suddenly became an expert mu
sic critic to the chagrin of local 
bands, is now sporting a new car. 
His game of “knock, knock” must 
be profitable or possibly it’s because 
Ralph's other racket is representing 
a new car salesroom and they’ve been 
running contests with a free car as 
prize.

Eddie Bratton, W.W.J trumpeter, 
has formed his own outfit to take 
into Sak’s Cafe We understand he 
has Ted Campbell on drums and

Detroit. Mich. — The greatest per
sonality to ever front a band at the 
Graystone ballroom on a steady en
gagement. By “great personality” 
we are not referring to size, altho 
Morrey Brennan is six feet, six 
inches tall and weighs 350 pounds.

Morrey studied voice with John 
McCormick and also started on as a 
concert pianist which career he was 
forced to abandon. His great size 
so completely dwarfed any piano he 
played at concerts that he soon dis
covered he was unintentionally mak
ing a hit as a comedian so he gave 
it up and went on the stage as 
comedian and master of ceremonies.

The present combination was or
ganized by Art Black who formerly 
was engaged at the old Pier ballroom 
for a record run of nine years. Art 
plays most any instrument but pre
fers to play bass in the band. After 
several unsuccessful attempts to find 
a good personality to front the band, 
Morrey Brennan was finally con
tacted at which time he was doing 
M.C. work in a theater. Morrey was 
exactly what the band needed as he 
had had several very successful 
bands of his own. knew how to get 
results, and kept the boys in good 
humor and in the groove.

The finest group of individual stars 
in one band assembled around this 
town for ■ good many years. To 
attempt to mention any individual
artist is 
give you 

“Bari" 
sax. has

to slight the rest so well 
a brief resume of each.

Wilkerson, fourth tenor 
been an essential part of

every band playing important jobs 
around Detroit because of his versa
tility. One of the cleverest ar
rangers in the business, featured in 
the vocal trio and on character num
bers. Played with Brennan’s original 
band about five years ago and is 
unstinting in his praise of Brennan.

“Eph” Kelly, formerly with Jack 
Crawford and Hank Biagini, is the 
featured tenor man. Plays with a 
lift and punch and as Morrev says 
“with th“ deen South in his blood.”

Doc Cenardo. mentioned in this

scribes all-star Detroit lineup as Doc 
Carney (his professional name) a 
few months ago. features the Bon
gos. a line-up of five tom-tom type 
drums made from barrels tuned to 
different pitches which he uses to 
excellent advantage on rhumbas and 
tangos. At numerous informal jam 
sessions Doc has been unanimously 
acclaimed as the best drummer in 
town. Formerly with Phil Spitalny, 
Ray Miller and Hank Biagini. He 
is featured on vibraphone solos and 
xylophone duets with Beany Coffel, 
the pianist. Doc got married a 
couple of months ago and hired a 
half, bought up a lot of beer and 
liquor and invited all the musicians 
in town for a jam session. The hall 
was packed and the party lasted un
til daylight with one of the fines» 
swing sessions we ever attended (In 
fact everybody was swingin' when 
they left the party).

Beany Coffel, pianist with the 
band started out as a drummer. Re
arranges all the stocks and makes 
them sound like specials. Plays fine 
solid rhythm piano and was formerly 
featured with Seymour Simons.

Harold Stone, the first sax man. 
has the prettiest and most brilliant 
tone of anyone we’ve heard. Phrases 
beautifully and really swings a sec
tion.

Bill Westphall, noted for his fine 
t( ne on trombone, is also a fine take
off man.

Sam Sure plays first trumpet 
phrases nicely and takes off on some 
very original choruses.

Chuck Peterson, second trumpet 
is causing a great deal of comment 
with his very unique and individual 
style of swing trumpet. Also sing« 
in the trio and is featured in nov
elties.

Merritt Lamb is one of the “big 
three” among guitar players in De
troit. Also plays electric guitar on 
sweet numbers.

Clarence Bassy, featured clarinet 
man, has a style all his own and 
is also a clever arranger.

Steve Brown on bass.
Jerry Hamm doing 

Marco’s and has just 
tract renewed.

George Kavanaugh

very well at 
had his con-

has left the
Chalet to accept an offer at Webste- 
Hall. Frank Gillen follows Georg 
at the Chalet.

Bob Zurke, pianist, and Red Mc
Garvey, who a few months ago w»re 
mentioned in first place with th* 
scribes all-star Detroit band, have re
ceived two very fine offers. Zurke is 
with Bob Grosby and McGarvey is 
with Red Norvo.

Russ Stephen« 
Orchestra

WITH
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Permanent liirtss

3925 Trasnbull Detroit

ORCHESTRAS C. G. CONN, Representative ENTERTAINERS

FINE ARTS PRODUCING CO.
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MICHIGAN DEALERS of KILGEN PIPE and ELECTRONIC ORGANS

523 Orchard Lake Ave.

112 Madison

Pontiac, Mich. Phone 9627

STUDIO FOR 
SAXOPHONE

DETROIT Cad. 2646

FRANK SIDNEY 
and his 

ORCHESTRA
PERMANENT ADDRESS

121 CENTER ST., ROYAL OAK, MICH.

HANK & HIS ORANGE 
BLOSSOM BOYS GO 

BARREL-HOUSE
by Bob Harris

Boston, Mass.—Opening up at the 
Raymour Ballroom Hank and his 
Orange Blossoms played to a ball
room full of musicians being a par
ticularly slow month for the boys. 
With loud applause, and a wide ac
claim this band turned in some fine 
barrel-housing, groove-digging, and 
jiving for the cats. (Am 1 correct on 
those terms G. Frazier?) Buddy 
Schutz, the walking drug store, does 
some excellent comedy work before 
and after the job is over. Ben Alex
ander sends trucks to the repair 
shops, and Bill Schiller. Jim the 
crooning Casanova, slays the girls 
with his divine figure. Hank refuses 
to get the Casa Loma Stomp in his 
repertoire. Some fine nterpretation 
Dick Skinner, and fine interpretation 
of them by Tweet Peterson playing 
lead and take-off cornet not forget
ting the excellent trombone section 
make this band rate very highly.

Jimmy Gahan, alias Don Gahan 
kills the public with his show that he 
puts on and his trumpeting. Jack 
Marshard surprised everyone by tak
ing George Harris’ (no, no relation) 
place at the Club Mayfair. Frank 
Levine is wasting some smart tenor 
playing at the Waterfront Club when 
he should be with the biggies. That 
Barney Gould mentioned in my last 
column was Barney Mould who plays 
trumpet and still will accent a cha'- 
ienge as the best Kosatzki player. 
Have you sent your application in 
yet? Do so now, time’s a-waistin’. 
At last Boston claims someone who 
has purchased a thousand dol'ar Dal
lape. His name is Caesar Muzzioli. 
All the boys were hanging around 
Robrishes a couple of weeks ago 
when the girl unit of Major Bowes 
was rehearsing in the rehearsal 
room. Joe Dixon came home to have 
his brother start taking lessons on 
the trombone. Joe wants his broth
er to go up to the top with him.

Ray Coniff has signed a six month 
contract with Marshard. Herbert 
Marsh started at the New Bedford 
Hotel with a six piece combo. Len
ny Powers playing piano, Ted Ko<- 
sastis slapping the bass and doing 
Greek imitations, Felix Mabilia 
pulling the squeeze-box, Harry Pal
ter bowing the fiddle, Roy banging 
the drums, and Herb blowing the 
tenor with Ted and Herb doubling on 
violin, and Ted, Lenny, and Herb do
ing the vocals. This should really 
be a very fine outfit with such ex
cellent men. George Mazzo, trom
bonist with Mayhew, is going to 
display his studies of modern pho
tography in his room at some future 
date. He is still looking for some
one to pose for him. You can reach 
him at the Brunswick. Hint: female 
preferred.

WHY ECONOMIZE ON MIKES

Local bands are not getting the 
breaks on the air that they should. 
Frequent conversations with en
gineers have revealed that the 
majority of them favor the single 
directional mike. As a result the 
music seems to be coming through 
■ strainer. When a brass or sax 
section is featured, it doesn't sound 
full or have that “in the room” 
sound.

We suggest the stations cease try
ing to economize on mikes in remote 
control nick-ups and that they take 
the evening paper from the operators 
nnd make ’em watch those jumping 
needles.

George Kolman 
Carmen Le Fave 
Larry Fullington 

At the Forge Club 
Miami Beach, Florida

HANK FINNEY Helen Egan
Arranger
4 andurtor

1427 Broadway

DETROIT
Rao. 1308-9

STAFF WXYZ 
DETROIT
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To better year playing, the (test thing to improve it year inotrument!

OPEN EVENINGS
WURLITZER

1509 BROADWAY DETROIT, MICH.

Meet the Boys At

DETROIT BRANCH
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THE INSIDE STORY ON Í
'OLE BROADWAY BY

A. W. SHUCKS

uture the same direction The Dick

KES

Hy If. G. Mason
Top grillthe top niter draw

Horace Heidtat the Roosevelt
sound

YOU’RE GOING
TO ENGLAND!

by Bud Ebel

Bob Eberle of Jim-her lifetime

Among the newerRec-nnmend
bands

recording.- for Victor ‘Stuff’
Smith’s job on

a bit
Gordon Andrew’s Dixie-

Charlie Barnettand things)
Presenting

‘The Reed That Satisfies All’

The tray carfemme her name'

Wally Lancton. newback again

Roy sme;ckJdmny’s arranger! Gue May

CBS

THE AMERICAN REED COMPANY

Guitars and Be Off for Merry England

4ICH.

dropped around to n hotel grill 
room the other night with a pretty 
ady friend and greeted the band
leader of the spot most cordially 
when he visited Charlie’s table, but 
when he turned to introduce the gal 
he was stumped and after stammer
ing around had to out and ask the

maestro, slated to open at the Ken
more in Albany, was let out at the 
last minute with Johnny Johnson 
going in instead. Wally used to be

‘I’ve got You Under 
j laff getter at the

Opera 
Opera

My Skin' 
Onyx . .

do a song folio 
his pocket

room business being done by Benny 
Goodman at the Penn, Ozzie Nelson 
at the Lexington and Guy Lombardo

I the 
lould.

hit the networks, Les

Good luck Roy — you will find the outstanding

GIBSON. Inc. kalamazoo. Michigan

riers and others of the staff ot the 
Ru.nbow Room tip that Ray Noble 
will never play there again, but 
they’re sure glad to see Casa Ixuna

nicely in New York with his own 
band, ut one of Chin - restaurants, 
has just about made up his mind to 
move his band to Greenwich where 
he has a standing offer. It would be 
a good move as there would be more 
djugh for ul, . Barney Rapp mar
ried hi« vocalist Ruby Wright in N.

Brown . Benny Goodman’s quartet

Chicago, Ill.—Earl Hines left the 
NBC airlane and the Grand Terrace, 
Chicago on January 25th, to begin 
a one-night stand tour.

Matthew Amat uro 
Joseph Siniscalchi 
Anton Labuckt

.......V. of Wis 
....Louis Panico 
Illinois Synph.

EARL HINES BEGINS 
1-NIGHTERS

single 
t the 
rough

a singei and entertains '
The old Left Hander, |

was back in town play
al the Gibson Hotel in tK am 
after New Year’s, and he really 
packed the place. It was such a sur
prise to the management of the ho
tel that a band could be such a big 
draw at that time of the year that 
they are trying to arrange for his 
return, which would be his third and 
ncidentally unheard of here in CinCy.

It won’t be long before W.K.R.C. 
has a staff band. It’s in the air . . . 
Slim Evans, the big (WEED) man, 
ha>- opened his own nitery if that is 
what you want to call it. The sign 
on the window says “Come in and 
swing and have your tea in Slim’s 
joint”. . . Orrin Tucker and hi» band 
are doing better at the Lookout 
House than any of the other travel
ing bands that have played this 
nitery.

New A ork, N. Y.—Alvino Key who 
plunks the singing guitar in Horace 
Heidts band, and Louise King of the 
rhythm singing -isters with the 
same band, arc headin' for u middle 
aislignment . . . Donna King, an
other sister and Charlie Goodman 
of Heidt’s Glee Club, also headed in

Cincinnati, Ohio—The big surprise 
package of the season is Ace Brig
ode and his band. 1, like all the 
rest of the musicians here in Cincy, 
thought Ace would never click in a 
hotel after playing over u year in 
dance halls, but he und his men have 
thoroughly proven that they are very 
capable of playing both. He and 
his band are playing a great job in 
the favorite nite spot here, the Gib
son Rathskeller. His pianist, com
edian Bill Dinkle, is lay in’ cm under 
the tables nightly and he is a sure 
show stopper. Lillian Meyers, the 
girl vocalist, is one with u natural 
personality and not one of the false 
teeth variety. This personality 
gather' momentum us she sings and 
it finally catches < n und works right 
in the crowd. Seem- as though 
Brigode is the master band builder. 
Buster I>ocke and his band will fol
ic * Ace at the termination of their 
Gibson engagement whenever that 
will be.

(guitarist) McDonough« expect an 
heir next month . . Tim Marks, 
radio editor of the Brooklyn Times 
Union, will become i papa for the 
second time within a short time . . 
Abe Lyman’s Sunday celebrity nites 
in the Hotel Nyorker’s Terrace 
Room, have developed into a terrific 
success . . . Cotton Club, with Cab 
Calloway dishing out the jazz, is still

Ottawa, Canada-Churlie Quail and his band playing the Charity Bali 
in the balliooni of the Chateau Laurier Hotel in Ottawa. This ball is one 
of the social highlights each year in Canada and was attended by their 
excellencies, Lord and Lady Tweedsmuir as well as all members of the 
local “400”.

Quail und his band are very popular throughout this territory und 
play all the leading society dances which is nice work if you can get it. 
Personnel is as follows: Saxes—Harry Pozitsky, Maynard Atkinson, and 
Ed McKeever; Brass—Abe Dubinsky, Mauric Hyman, Jo« K<arney; 
Rhythm—Gus Lorans. Elwood Hill, Jeff Whitcher, and George Presley.

reach 
•male

and Mal Hallett, at the Biltmore and 
Commodore respectively, boosted 
their spots tremendously when they 
went in und both are seeing the most 
business they’ve had around in years.

Shirley Lloyd, 0. Nelson’s canary, 
getting the big rush fi«m Alfred 
Cerf, a dress designer. .Alex Healy, 
of the Amateur Cinema League, 
switched from Shirley to her pal, 
the piano playing Alice Cornet

Helen W ard’s illness, which 
kept her off the commercial with 
“Stuff” Smith and his band, gave 
gave Ella Fitzgerald the break of

r try- 
emote 
• take 
rators 
nping

hew’s blonde girl friend is something 
for the magazine covers . . . Joy 
Hodges, vocalist with Jimmy Grier 
on the coast, has a heavy heart be 
cause Larry Cotton is too many 
miles away, singing with Heidt’s 
Brigadiers (Larry’s heart aches for 
someone else, though) . . . Joe Hel
bock, vacationing on the coast, would 
surprise anyone if he returned with 
an Onyx Club in Hollywood and a 
movie contract for "Stuff” Smith in

lonth 
rbert 
if ord 
Len- 
Kot- 
ioing 
»bilia
Pal

iging 
: the 
ig on 
b do- 
■eally 
h ex- 
trom 
g to

my Dorsey’« band, is long distance 
romancing Kay Weber, late of the 
Dorsey outfit and now with Bob 
Crosby’s ork . . Inside jive has 
Rubv Newman enlarging his band 
.md auditioning for, the Rainbow 
Room . . Rockefeller’s staff likes 
Ruby plenty.

Harold L. Freeman 
Fred Clark .......  
Harry Rosenberg 
Rollin Clifford 
Benny Cohen 
Carmen Schiavoni

artists of England using Gibsons too, because. the 
world over, lovers of fine instruments appreciate the 
value of guitars that are made by hand with tops 
and backs scientifically graduated for proper tones 
and with stains, fillers ind preservative« put on and 
rubbed into the wood by hand.

land style band nt Jack White’s 18 
Club ... Sunday nights at the Savoy 
in Harlem

.Melba Boudreaux, wh. used to 
chirp with the bunds of Felix Ferdi
nando and Jack Denny, has turned 
sole night club songstress in Philly 
(Philly is hort for Philadelphia, a 
city where people go for rest cures

For ten years Jimmy Jame« has 
been roaming around the country as 
a top sax man playing with Bernie 
Cummins, Henry Bu3.se, and Hal 
Kemp. He .s now a full fledgd ork 
leader at W.L.W. having as fine a 
l*and as you want to hear. The com
bo is three violins, three brass, one 
sax, piano, drum», bass, and guitar- 
His arrangements are ultra-modern 
and with a band of high-powered 
take-off men, this outfit -hould go 
far. If you want to hear them, 
tunc in W.L.W. on Tuesday at 6:15 
(E.S.T.)

Charley Dameron is the handy 
Andy singer around W.L.W He 
sings hillbilly songs as the hill-billies 
sing them, and he also sings the pop
ular songs of the day, -weet or hot. 
He also does very well a? an M.C. 
and is worth his weight in gold as

Dtkf RrM 
Eugene S edr Hr .
led Wheeler .... 
Cr Reid ..........  
Phil Shuken..........  
Michael Man g us a 
Frank L. Mark . 
Hdly Edelstein ... 
Ralph Pearson ...-

Ace" Clicks In Hotel Spot After 
Year In Dancehall - A Big Surprise

REED MEN!! How many times have you bought a box of 
reeds only to have to discard half of them>

We guarantee that every reed manufactured by the Ameri
can Reed Company is playable!I “Impossible, you «ay? 
All we a»k is a trial to convince you

Not content with the laurels he ha* won for himself with 
recordings, on the stage, in movies and guest appearances an 
leading radio programs, Roy Smeck will soon pack up his

Al Donahue and hi- band are in 
the Netherland Plaza for four weeks. 
The band came in from the Ber- 
mudiana hotel in Bermuda and will 
return after their engagement here 
in Cincinnati. The band is on the 
swing side and they do a good job 
of it. However, during their lunch 
and dinner sessions, they play very 
sweet music using five violins to 
good advantage. Drummer Charley 
Carrell is u Krupa student and for 
my money he out-drums the great 
Gene. However, he does have a ten
dency to rush tempo und he also 
plays a little heavy, but will evident
ly overcome that in time* as he is 
still ii youngster and has far to go. 
Watch him

Al Mueller, an Al sax man, re
placed George Thomas in Clyde 
Trask’s hand . . Jack Jellison, the 
W. L. W. fiddler, is on his way to 
steal Jo. Venutis title as the best 
swing violinist . Fritz Motzer, the 
local trumpeter who is doing very

■WoW Kendl»
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Inc and playing through mental- 
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Learn the new art of riding your horn. 
Get the Chordmaster Chart, with rules and 
formulae. An asset that will bring $|| to 
you and help you advance yourself in the 
music business. Sent postpaid for SO cents. 

Mma CHOUDMASTER

Where the Name Orchestras Are 
Playing This Month

rivate pupils, beginner» 
I. Requirements — exo 
r. pleasing personality, 
and willing t<» cooperate

MUSIC FOLIOS 
All Sizes and Types 

MADE TO YOUR ORDER 
THE KAYSER MUSIC 

BINDING CO.

L U D W I G 
Porto

Vibm-Coleiito

“STICK CONTROL" -----------
FOR THE DRUMMER 
by Gaarte Lawraaca Staa«

A brand new txx»k of practice-rhythms that will 
iiureaae your ability tu drum whether you swing 
or play tn the symphony. The secret of smart 
drumming lies largely In well directed practise 
This bonk contains what you need. SPECIAL

Continental Music Presents 
Better Get Gabriel’s Horn 
An OglttniiiK/ Swing Irrasgfintal 

by BUSTER SMITH 
of Count Basic's Band 

Orchestration 75c 
Continental Music Company

MUSICIAN’S TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
3045 Roy nt St., Loa Angele*. Calif. 

ONE DOLLAR \ MONTH 
Art Stilwell. Mfr. ( Ph. Richmond 5148)

J. R. Reed Music Co. 
' 80S CongrMt Av,.

Your choice- 
all leading makes

Each of these mttrumente 
completely reconditioned "the Selmer way." 
Many play better than when now. Altos, 
tenors, baritones taken in trade on Selmers. 
We alee have a choice selection of r> rond 
Honed clarinet, t -mpe.B. cornet, and near 
If all other band instrument.. Cail a* store 
ar write ter complete list, mentioning instru
ment you want

VU

Largest selection of Avedis Zildjain 
Zilco cymbals in New Fnglnnd 

32 Royston Street

The Increasing Production and Paper Costs Of a larger and 
more improved magazine makes it necessary for us to raise the 
ante to $1.50 a year (15 cents a copy) or 8 months for $1.00 
beginning with the December issue.

The Pamphlet 'THE LAWS OF RHYTHM" which have been 
offered to subscribers for the past few months are no longer 
available, our supply being exhausted and the 1937 edition of 
this handy book not available until February I.

lusserL Frank ; ( Arcadian T 
tutteau Herb: (Guyon s Pa
■me. Mary 4 (Citez Farce

Dale Williams' 
music shop

COMINGTO LOSANGELES?
Contact your friends and business

To SWING
YOUR INSTRUMENT MUST 
BE IN PERFECT CONDITION

MAJESTIC BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 

Our Own Make — Strictly High Grade 

First Class Repair M ork and Plating 
Write for Circular 

Majestic Band Instrument Co. 
317 East 12th St. Kansas City, Mo.

Musician*« Headquarters 
BACH cornet», trumpets, trombone» .

SOPRANI piano acetrdions 
ALL instruments—All prims 

Dance orchestrations: Best prices 
Repairs ot All Kinds. Try Us.

Tl IDfTYT J St Catherine St. 
• NZINWII Montreal, Qu.

Recognize 
PHIL ROBRISH 
complete "Drum House" ca- 
exclusively to drummers.

Distinctive Arraagemeats
Hand written specials for any band, any 
stock tune, any style. Ten parts $5.00— 
Extra parts FREE.

---- hot-----
Ctorwuu Modern and Swing for Sai 
Clarinet, Trumpet, Trombone, Vloiln, 2$c 
each, E for JI 00 Send t«i list Ho* 
Accordion ct>*>ruiM Me si h Spalai 
Arrangements. IO precel, J5.00 Send for 
list. Mention this advwtliament

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

MARTIN SAXOPHONES ANC TRUMPETS 
PEOLER WOODWINDS. EPIPHONE GUIT
ARS SCANDALLI ACCORDIONS. SUNG- 
ERLAND ?RUMS, BASSES STRINGS AND 
ACCESSORIES.

HARRY C. KASEMAN
14 E 3rd STREET WILUAMS’ORT, PA.

Costello'* Music Store
Bach and Martin Band Instruments

Buffet. Le Blanc, and Guy Humphrey 
Clarinets - Ludwig Drums

Ohio's Largest and Finest Repair Shop 
1993 E. 105th St. (Near Euclid Ave.)

CLEVELAND OHIO Gar. 7112

ANY INSTRUMENT-

REPAIRED $»°StMwav „ »X M 1-sn.nnan# AT TH1 t|eHT PBICE

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
b-Ballraoai: e-Cafe; ec-Ceaatry dab; h-Hotel 

ar-Nlght (Tab; r-Rrwiaarwut

>2.00— 
Color i 
Pearl B 
pressed 
All size 
color w 
Each . 
Black t 
Button« 
White i 
Sateen.

WICEW. Now you can
have the VOICE 

you want

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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WHERE THEY ARE PLAYIN’
(Continued from page 26)

Hollander, Will; (New torker NYC. b 
Heiiuea. Herbie. (Flaaa) Kan Antonio. Tx Ii 
Harlwtt. Ouy. (Auf Weldwau,, Buffalo. N T . r 
Hall. Johnny: (Club Mecca) Cincinnati. 0.. nc 
Hunter, Pinky; (Cafe Monaca) Cleeeland, O.. nc 
Huntley. Liard; (Mt Boyali Montreal, Can . b 
Hunt, Cecil; (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Hutt. BiUy; (Allyn House) Hanford. Conn., b 
Hauon, Ina Ray; (Coronado) Houston, Tex , 
Hyder Doc; (I'bangi) Phil«., nc

1«, Freddie; (OrionUl Cabaret) Phoenix. Aria., he

Jadcson, Jlgfs; (Jerry's Inn) Wilmington. Del., nc 
Jacobson, Stan: (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, h 
Jaffe, Moe: (Ben Franklin) Phil., h 
janb, Freddie; (Parody Club) Chicago, nc 
Janis. Lou; (Ball o' Fire) Chicago, nc 
Jaworski, Henry; (Biltmore) Ixm Angeles, h 
jitter. Qtarlle: (Maryland Gardens) Washington, 

D. C., DC
Johnson, Jerry; (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y.. h 
Johnston, Herb; (85 Club) «antas City. Mo.. 1k; 
Jourdan, Bill; (Peony Cafe) Chicago, nc 
J«g, Jimmy; (Claridge) Memphis. Tenn., k 
Jvce. John; (Fenway Hall) Cleveland, O.. nc 
Juneau. Tommy; (Mint Club) Kansas City. Mo., nc 
Jurgens. Dick; (Drake) Chicago, h 
Jurgensen. Walt; (K. of C. Ballroom) Gary. Ind. 
Juter Charlie; (Maryland Garden«» Wash.» D. C..

Meeium. Harry ; (Vo Ho» th«on. no 
Meeker. Bobby (Jefferoon» St. Louis. Mo . h 
Mellon. Earl; (Westview Hupper Club) pitta., be 
Menge, Maurice; (Biltmore। Los Angelos, h 
Meroff. Benny: (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Merritt. Wendell: (BchasidUs Fam) Mcarsdalo.

N. Y., nc
Meyer Frank; (TantIlla Gardens) RMunond. V«., do 
Middleton. Jack: (Good» Miami, h 
Miller, Rob (Chez Maurice) Dallas. Toi., nc 
Miller, Dave; (French Casino) Miami. Fla,, nc 
Mills, Floyd; (DuPont) Wilmington. Del., b 
Molico. Leon; (KI Palioi San Francisco, nc 
Molina. Carh»; (Roney Piau» Miami, Fla., h 
Monroe, Hal: (Ivanhoe» Chicago, he
Montara. Chilo; Caaa La Golondrlna) Los Angelos,

nr
Mooney. Art: (Pouscan Club) Detroit, nc 
Moore. Danny; (States» San Francisco, r 
Moore. Eddie; (Eagle«» Ithaca. N. Y.. b 
Morgan. Eddy; (Chelsea) Atlantic City, b 
Morgan, Rum; (Royal Palms) Miami, h 
Morrel, Leo; (Cutall's) Rochester, r 
Morrisy, Ferde; (Embassy) Toronto, b 
Morrow, Eddie; (On tour)
Morton, Jelly Roll; (Jungle Club) Wash., D.U. 
Motley, Bert; (Casa Grande) Washington, D.C., 
Myers, Stan; (Surf Club) Miami, he

Peterson, Eric; (Seven Gabhai Hartford. Cena.. DO 
Peterson. Pete; (Riptide) Miami, nr 
Phillipa. Larry; (Three Bachelor« Club) Kansas 

City, Mo., nc
Pierce. Reed; (Chubb«» Ann Arbor. Mich., nc 
Pierce. Rom; (Club VlHa«e» Cincinnati, nc 
Pineda. Juan; (Monte Cristo) Chicafio. nc 
Pollock. Ren; (Blue Room» Bollywood. Cal., nc 
Pont re UI, Peto: (Paris Inni Los Angeles, nc 
Pup*. Bob; (Anaky) Atlanta, Ga.. Ii 
Price. Stan; (Mt. Nicholas» Decatur. HL, h 
Prim. Roderick; (Longwood Cafe» Chicago, nc 
Prime. Leon; (Shim Sham» New Orleans. La., nc 
Prima. Louis: (Famous Door) Hollywood, nc 
Prom Trotter«; (Der Club Deutscher) Bethlehem.

Pa., nc
Provost, Eddie: (Penthouse) Baltimore. Md., nc 
Pryor, Roger; (Collage Inn» Chicago, h

no

Kassel, Art; (Ooemopolitani Denver. Càio.» h 
Kavanaugh, George; (Webster Hall) Detroit, h 
Karelin. Al; (Blackstone) Chicago, b 
Kay. Herbie; (Baker) Dalia«. h
Kay, Roger; (Ambassador) Atlantic City, N. J., h 
Kaye. Billy; (Mamie's Grotto» Milwaukee, nc 
Kaye. Sammy; (Blit Green's» Pittsburgh. Pa„ nc 
Keaton. Billy; (Colony Club» Philadelphia, De 
Keebler, Paul; (885 Club) Chicago, nc 
Keller, Leonard; (Muehlebach Grill) Kansas City, h 
Kelley. Peek; (Jerry's Inn) Houston, Tex., nc 
Kendall, Arthur; (Empire) Portland, Maine, nc 
Kerr, Ctiarlle; (Bouche s Villa Venice) Miami, nr 
King, A. L.; (Florida Dancehll) Tokio, Japan 
King. Al; (Shaker Ridge Club) Albany, N. T., ne 
King. Don; (Alamo Club) Green Bay, Wis., nc 
King. Hal; (Casa Loma) St. Louis. Mo., h 
King, Henry; (Fairmont) S«n Francisco, h 
King. Wayne; (Biscayne Kennel Club) Miami Fla. 
Kirby. Buddy: (Silver Cafe) Chicago, nc 
Kirchoff, Lloyd; (Packard) Milwaukee, b 
Kird, Al: (Fountain Terrace, New Orleans. La.» h 
Kounts. Buzz le; (Webetor Hall) Pittsburgh, h 
Kramrr, Charles; (Club Esquire) Toronto, Can.» nc 
Kroker, Leo; (Osborne) Auburn, N. Y.» h 
Krcek, Jimmy; (Olympic Cefo» Chicago, dc 
LaFera. Leon; (Chanticleer) Newark, N. J.» nc 
Lally, Howard: (Hollywood Yacht Club) Miami 
I. it Monica, Caeoar; (Tropical . ..... ....
Park) Miami ...........................
Lang. Leo; (5:M Club) Miami 
Lang, Rid; (Hi-Hat) Chicago, nc 
Lapp, Horace; (Royal York) Toronto. Can., h 
l<aughHn. Ray; (Pla-Mor) Kaneos City. Mo., L 
Lazarro. Leo: (5:M Club) Miami 
Lee, Cecil; (Chocolate Bar) Detroit, De 
l.ee. Eddie; (Derve) Syracuse, N. Y., nc 
Lee. Glenn (Blackstone) Ft. Worth, Tux., h 
Lee, Harold; (Forge) Miami m
I re. Larry; (Bevorly Wilshire) Beverly Hills. Cal.,h 

J leftvvick, Jelly; (Robert E Ue) Winston-Salem, 

- Lehrer. Ivan: (French Lick) French Lick. Ind., h
Leonard. Haian; (Cotton Club) Chicago, he 
la^Mie. Ray: (Club Boheme!) Miami, nc 
LeRov. Howard; Jennyn) Scranton, P«., h 
levant. Phil; (Bismarck) Chicafio h 
Levey. Harry; (Cascades Bar) Miami, nc 
Lewis, Ted; (Royal Palme) Miami, if 
Ligid. Enoch; (McAlpin) NYC. h 
I.ind. Boy; (White City) Chicago, b 
Lindeman, Udo; (Gloria Palast) NYC, nc 
Linden, Freddie; (On tour) 
Linders, Curley; (Rendezvous) Houston, nc 
Ushon. Henri; (Royale Frolic«) Chicago, nc 
Lockwood. Clyde; (Casino Club) Phoenix, Aria., nc 
Ixjmbardo. Guy; (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Izotig, Johnny; (John Marshall) Rktmord, Va li 
Ixmez, Vincent; (Astor) NYC, h 
Iceland, Archie; (Olympic) Seattle. Wash., b 
Lowe, Maxku; (Shoreham) Washington, D.C., h 
Lube. Joe; (Beaumont. Tex.—on tour) 
Luca», Clyde; (French Casino) NYC, nc 
Lyman. Abe; (New Yorker) NYC, h
Lynch, Jack; (Buckwood Inn) Shawnee-On-the- 

Delaware, Pa., nc
ri.^on. Russ; (Northwood Inn) Detroit, nc 
’Lvon*. Al £ (Sir Francis Drake) Ban Fracnlsco, h

Namaro, Jimmie; (Club Esquire) Toronto, be 
Navarre, Ted; (Roseland) Brooklyn, N, Y., b 
Nelson, Billy; (Silver Slipper» Toronto, ne 
Nelson. Chet; (Penthouse» Boston. Maas., tic 
Nelson, Ozzie: (l^xlngion. NYC, h 
Neubauer, Otto; (Bond) Hartfodr. Conn., h 
Neuberger. Roy; (Oaks Club) SyoMett, N. Y., nc 
Newsome, Carmen; ((Vdar Gardens) Cleveland. O.,|nc 
Niebaur, Eddie; (Casino Moderns) Chicago, b 
Nittae, Jay; ((.Tub Marine) Chicago, nc 
Noble, Ray; (Theater tour»

Quinlan. Dick; (Nine Mile House) Cincinnati, DC 
Quintana, Don; (Hili Fronton» Miami, nc 
Rainier. Bob; (Mariemont» Cincinnati ,h 
Randall. Riats: (Sliver Slipper» K. C.. Mo,, nc 
Raveii, Carl; Wagon Wheel) Atlantic City, N. J., nc 
Rnla. Caspar; (Paris) Milwaukee, b
Redmon. George; (Omar’s Ih>me» Iks Angeles, nc 
Re lek. Jnhnnle; (Harris Cafo Columbia City, Mo., 

Rg
Reid. Stan; (Carioca) Warren, O.. nc

nc

TEXAS

ZOICE 
ant

McCune, Bill; (Pl«««) NYC, b
McDade, Phil; (Savoy) Columbus, O.» b
McDaniels, Harry; (Governor Clinton) NYC, h 
McElroy. Bob; (Picks Club MadrdD Milwaukee, 

Wis., ne
(Brm I>rt»y) Boston, nc 

McHale, Joe; (Baltimore) Kansas City, Mo., h 
McIntire. C. D.; (Miami Beach Kennel Club) Ml 

ami. ne
McIntire. Hal; (Atblotic Club) Minneapolis, nc 
McNutt. Sid; (Dessert) Spokane. Wash., h 
Mack. Freddie; (Somerset) NYC, h

FIm : (Musician, B.IIM Club) Plttrturrh 
M,nn Bn».; (Dannport) Suokam. Waah., b 
»•nnlnc, Pip«,; (Don Dlcktrman'a Plrat, Ca.tlai 

Miami Buch, Fla., nc
Mantes, Qua; Flentv'e) Albany. N. T.. r 
Manzonaru. Jou: (Ford Motor Exhibit) Miami, Fla. 
Manzone, toe; I Belvidere I Auburn, N 1., r 
Maren,” Joe: (Iulian VUIase) Loe Angelet, nc 
“,rsh. Herbert: (New Bedford) Boston h 
M («¡"’i/“*; B“" Narrannaett) Boe
Marsl«. Al: (P1M) PltUburxh. h 
Martell, Pao); (Arcadia) NYC, b ..............................  
Martin, Eddie; (The Hut) Miami, nc 
Martin. Fred; (Areiton) Chicago, b 
Martin. 811m: (Tätern) Reno, Ner., nc 
Mason, Danny; (Club Mlrador) Homertead. Pa., nc 
Masters. Frankie; (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Mayeraon. Bernie: (Helene) Miami. Fla., h 
Mayhew. Nye; (Steuer) Boeton. b

Xoone, Jim; (Platinum Íx>unge-Vincenn«e 
Chicago

Norris. Joe; (Frontenac) Ilelrolt. tic

Hotel 1

(Merry Garden*» Chicago, b 
(Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 

------ ... (Roma) Haverhill, Maas., r 
Novak. Eddie: (Silver Dollar» Cleveland, nc 
Novak, Eltner; (Coral Gables) Miami, co 
Kwn, Ton»; (La Normandie) Cincinnati, nc

Ked

(Hinun, Phil; (Trocaderoi Hollywood, Cat, nc 
Oliver, Fred; (Statler) Cleveland, O., 2 
Oliver. Ray; (Golden Spot) Chicago, ne 
Olivera. Sonny; (Elin Ryan) Loe Angeles, b 
Olman, Vai; (Ira*« Hupper Club) Miami, r 
Olsen. Bill; (Old Hickory Inn) Chicago, nc 
Olsen, George; (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Oben. Harry; (Ira's Supper Club) Miami, r 
Osborne. Will; (Roosevelt) New Orleans. La., h 
Owens, Harry (Royal Hawaiian) Honolulu, h

P
Page, Buddy; (Club Morocco) Mountainside, N. J., 

nc
Paige. Clarence; (Cotton Club) Ci Minn at I, nc 
Palmer. Lee; (Grande) Witminfto. Del., h 
Palmer. Skeeter; (Murray's) Tuckahoe. N. T.. nc 
Panico, Louis; (Oriental Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Park. Rex; (End O-Main) Houston, Tex., b 
Parker, Johnny; (Bowery) Chicago, nc

Reyes. Armand; (Paddock club) Detroit, ne 
Reynold«. Margie; (Henry) Pittsburgh, h 
Rhoden, Cecil : (Bath Cluhi Miami, nr 
Rhodes. Dusty; (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Richard«, Barney: (Limehouse) Chciago, nc 
Rio, Rita: (Governor Clinton» NYC, h 
Rivero. Rudy; (Pelican) Houston. Tex., he 
R‘xxu. Vincent; (Adelphi«» Philadelphia. DC 
Rnltert. Red; (Wirth's Colonial) Milwaukee .ne 
Robert«. Chick; (Chateau Club) Rochester. N. Y.. nc 
R«M'k. Ernie: (Maple Grove Inn) Stafford Springs» 

« ’mm.. ne
Rodine, Art; (Cabalerò Cafe) Seattle Wash., he 
Rogers, Roly; (Brunswick Casino) Boston, h 
Rojas,. Matt; (Lighthouse Cafe) Los Angele«, DO 
RoHin«, Todd; (Roadside» Long Island, N. Y. r 
RoUlsou. FYeddle; (Vanity) Detroit, b 
Rum anelli. Luigi; (King Edward) Toronto. Can., b 
Romano. Frank; (Elyon) Waterbury. Conn., h 
Romano, Phil: Palm Island) Miami, DC
Rose, 
Hooe Hai; (Club R-X) f'hlcago, ne

Paul. Eddie; (Columbia) Berea. O., b 
Pearl. Ray; (Trlanmi) Cleveland. O., b 
Peary. Rob; «iraemerti Chicago, h 
Pendarvia. Paul; (Palace» Ban Francfaca, h 
Perez. Chuy: (Bombai Loo Anccieo, nc 
Perrone. Phil: (Trianonr iMmlt, b 
Perry. Ron; (Lord Bahhmire) Baltimore, Md. 
Peterson, Birge; (LafgyeUei Portland, Me.,

Rose. Irving; (Chase) St. Louis. 1Ro8S Billy; (Walkathon Gardena) E. Cblcagh, b 
Royal. Paul: Greenleaf Gardens) IL C., Mo., DC 
Ruby. Charles; (Hillsboro) Tamp«. Fla., b
Kulla. Frank; (Yacht Club) Chicago 
Rushton. Al: (Trianon) Beattie. Wash.» b 
Rusnell, Fred; (Devil's Rendesvous) Chieag», nc 
Russell. Jack; (Melody MU) Chic«««, b

Rabin. Paul: (Town Casino) Miami, DC
Salerno, Tony; Oceanic Gardens) Miami Beaob, nc 
Kanun, Herbert; (Rai Tabarin) Ban Francisco. DC 
Sanders, Joe; (On tour)
Bands, Cart: (Chateau) ililcagw. b
Sa nt sella. Salvatore; (Lucca's) Hotlyweod, r 
Santera, Angle; (Anchorage) Pittsburgh, ne 
Savitt. Jan: (Station KYW) Phil*.
Schelang. Augie; (Roosevelt) New Orleans. La., b
Schilling, Vic; (Airplane Club) Denver, Cole., do 
Schooler. Dave: (Piccadilly) NYC, b
Schulman Julius (Vinoy Park) 8C. PaUrsburg.

Fla., b
Schuster, Mitchell; (Statler) St. Leola, Me., h 
scoggin. Chic: (El Tivoli) Dallas. Tex., ne 
Hcott. Tommy; (Lyon's) Phils., b

“I BLOW IT IN SWEET 
AND IT COMES 

OUT SOUR
(Continued from page 18) 

aevelop the muscles like the first 
chair men should.

Questions and Answers 
F. C., San Jose. Cal.

Question: Please explain just 
what you mean by roll.

Answer: When red and white of 
lower lip gets loose and slips back in 
the mouth, causing teeth to drop, 
this constant rolling backward and 
forward motion of lower lip forms a 
ridge right where the red and white 
meet. This condition forces you to 
use the smiling muscles which are 
the wrong muscles. As the roll pro
gresses to its deadly stage, it causes 
upper lip to collapse and roll under 
upper teeth in mouth forcing you to 
push mouthpiece up toward nose to 
keep it from slipping off of upper lip. 
P. K., London, England.

Question: Should I play with wet 
lips or dry lips?

Answer: If you have more than 
one embouchure, wet or even slobber 
the lips and mouthpiece. By wetting 
mouthpiece it slides gracefully into 
one of your many embouchures. 
Never play with dry lips. I wet red 
of upper lip and red and white of 
lower lip — I never wet white of 
upper lip or my mouthpiece. Don’t 
try to do like I do until you have 
developed one embouchure for all 
notes.

Trills and Mor» Trilb j 
1 A valve trill is a valve trill. R 
2. Slurring from one note to an

other so fast that it sounds like a 
trill saying tah-ee is just plain slur
ring.

3. Shaking the instrument with 
hand which shakes the jaw produces 
a trill.

4. Shaking the jaw by its own 
power produces the jaw trill which 
is the real McCoy.

PLEASE DON’T SAY TONGUE 
TRILL OR UP TRILL — CALL IT 
BY ITS CORRECT NAME, JUST 
PLAIN JAW TRILL.

DUANE SAWYEB 
AaawMeit Eater|H*lMra 

Serving You with the Highest Typo ot 
ORCHESTRAS and ENTERTAINERS

- .... 25 W. Grand River,
Phone Csdiliac 7MS Detroit. Michigan

Double-Cup MOUTHPIECES 
P«t. No. 2.0K.7M 

for TKUMVET 
CORNET 
TROMBONE 

ti TUIA

The greatest improvement 
and the easiest blowing 
rnouthpieca of tha age.

DOUBLE ENDUtANCE 
HIGHER TONES

For Further Particulars Write

JOHN PARDUBA 
« SON

1« W.,l «♦«. Strm< 
NEW YOSK CITY

In Clevelaad it’s

WURLITZER
for the largest selection of

world-famous musical instruments
WURLITZER PIANOS 
• WURLITZER HARPS 
• EPIPHONE GUITARS
• LEEDY DRUMS 
• MARTIN GUITARS

FREE REHEARSAL ROOMS

MARTIN BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
» EXCELSIOR ACCORDIANS
• SCANDALLI ACCORDIANS 
• WURLITZER ACCORDIANS
• BACON AND DAY BANJOS

Degan Marimbas and Xylophones
PRACTICE STUDIOS

COMPLETE tTTOCKS OF ACCESSORIES AND SHEET MUSIC 
VICTOR, PECCA, COLUMBIA. AND BRUNSWICK RECORDS 

The Most Complete Repair Department in Cleveland

WURLITZER
1015 Euclid Avenue Cleveland, Ohio

$1 
M 
sr and 
se the

$2.00—Musicians Swing Jackets—«2.00 
n°'°i .P»,ck Broadcloth with white 
Pearl Buttons (slightly used). Cleaned 
pressed perfect. Like new condition. 
All sizes. Also Jackets in Silver gray 
color with Msroon Shawl Collar
Each «2UO
Black trimmed white silk lapels Pearl 
Buttons white Braid. Each. . ,*2.S0 
White Silk sashes Reverse Side Black 
Sateen. Each . *1.00

« ear either aUe Free l.iata
AL WALLACE

MN N. Halsted. Chicago 2nd Fl. DU StH

$1.00

» been 
longer 
ion of

t time.

UnheardOf?
9 cents

FOR FIRST CLASS 8x10 
GLOSSY REPRINTS IS 
OUR REGULAR PRICE

•cripfion.

Musicians - - - -
Place Yout Order for 100
Reproductions With Us 
Today If You Wish To 

Save Money!
Additional Negatives 75c 
Work Guaranteed.

FORT DEARBORN

L Randolph
Phono ANDovar 2255

Chicago

Arrangers Get A Break f
. . . And They’re Making More Money

New wage wales and an increasing demand for original 
arrangements open a new Held for talented magicians. 
LEARN TO ARRANGE

THERE’S A 
FUTURE

IT’S EASY 
to 

ARRANGE!
\_  An QTTO LINK Mouth

piece — A FACING 
that suits you — 

And you're in 
company with 

the outstand 
ing per

formers.

Ask your dealer or write '
direct to us _ -w

Send for Free descriptive 
Booklet

OTTO LINK .& CO. inc
264 West 47th Street

New York City

With this New “Easy course in 
Modern Arranging”

fr YOU DON’T HAVE TO SPEND TEDIOUS 
HOURS STUDYING HARMONY

J YOU SIMPLY SCORE FROM A PIANO COPY
>r YOU CAN START ARRANGING AT ONCE
*' WITH THIS MODERN SHORT-CUT TO

DANCE BAND ARRANGING.
It also teaches you how to transpose at sight, how 
to make a 7 piece band sound like 10 and how to 
arrange like the masters.

“Ewy, Molen Arnipeg Come’’
By JOHN HAMILTON

SEND AT ONCE FOR THIS 
COMPLETE AND SIMPLIFIED COURSE ON 
ARRANGING BY JOHN HAMILTON, 
FAMOUS RADIO AND DANCE ARRANGER

BROKELSTUDIOS
STUDIO F2 LYON A HEALY BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL.

Send me complete book of 30 lessons on “Easy 
Modem Arranging,” including 10 pages of manu
script. Enclosed find $2.00 which pays all costs.

MY NAME IS

ADDRESS

INSTRUMENT

DEALERS WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS
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	NO SELF PRAISE-NO SALES TALK
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	S’VEN” GOLLY GOES OVER IN SAN ANTONIO

	Dallas Goes Hook Line A Sinker For Shaw


	PRIMA’S MEN RETURN TO NEW ORLEANS TOWN ACTIVE

	Nite Club Burns

	With

	$3000 Worth of Instruments


	Swing with Vega

	Power Trumpets

	Ym’H Th rill whei yu play i DIPLEX “1937”

	TENOR MEN!

	Marion Sutter Red Bolman I

	Charlie Teagarden with Paul Whiteman


	Jack Cavan

	Muggsy Spanier with Ted Lewis
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	163 Columbus Avenue
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